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LANDMARKS OF HISTORY.*

BY THE E1)IT1'R.

IV.

THE new Republie which followed the overthrow ùf the
Monarchy in France was a political -Ishmaelite. It raised the
red flag and made war on ail the powers of Europe; and the
powers of Europe combined against the iRepublic. At this
juncture appeared a man who was to cause oceans of blood to
flow, and myriads of men, through cruel deaths, to fill untimely
IDgaves. The city of Toulon had revolted from the Republic,
and was held for the Bourbons by the English and Spanish.
A young captain of artillery pointed out the weakness of the
defence and recaptured the city. Lt was Napoleon Bonaparte
-a name destined to blaze like a star of cvii omen over all
Europe, presaging wrath to the nations, and suffering and
slaughter to men. Hie wua soon cailed to Paris to suppress the
insurrection of the people. fie did it with a merciiess hand.
Hie was at once recognized as the ýgenius of power who could
bring order out of chaos.

Hie became -in rapid succession a member of the Directory,
Consul, First Consul, Consul for life, and Emperor. Ris miii-
tary genius and audacity made him at first everywhere vic-
torious. In Italy, in Austria, in Egypt, conquest followed his

*Cycioj5tzdia of Universat History : Being an account of the principal
events in the career of the hurnan race from the beginnings of civilization to
the present tirne. From recent and authentic sources. Complete in three
volumes. Inip. Svo, 2,36,4 pages. By JOHN CLARK RIDPATH, LL.D.,
Prof. of History in DePauv Ulniversity ; author of A ilistory of the United
States, The Life and Work of Garfield, etc. Profusely illustrated wvith maps,
charts, sketches, portraits, and diagramns. The Jones Brothers Publishing
Co., Cincinnati
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NAI'OLEO-(A4fier illéi.msonier).

eagles. With the instinct of genlus lie appealed to the Frenchi
innaie love of glory. " From yonder pyramids," hie exclaimed
to his officers, "four thousand years look down upon you;" and
they snatched victory from the very jaws of death. But Bng-
land's sailor hero, Nelson, countervailed bis victories on ]and
by greater victories at sea. The great batties of the Nile,
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Aboukir and Trafalgar-the la.st dearly bought by the great
sailor's tleatli-saved E'urope fromi the archi despot's domination.
Nevertheless, an almiost unbroken series of victories raised
Napoleon's star of empire to its very zenith. The naines o
Marengo, Hohienlinden, Austerlitz, of Jena, Eylau, Friedland,
Wagram, mark successive steps of his advance to almost coin-
plete supremacy in Europe. lie blotted out ancient kingdomns
and overturned historie dynasties. Hie partitioned soine of the
oldest thrones of Euro- among his own family. lie made his
brothers, kings; -bis sisters, princesses; his marshals, grand
dukes and sovereigns. But, as with many another usurper, bis
'<vaulting ambition overleaped itself and fell on the other side."

lis attempt to conquer the Spanish throne, with its historic
inemories of the Emperor Charles V., for his brother Joseph
Bonaparte, was the beginning of the near approaching end. In
the Peninsular Wai le first met his match in military genius,
in fertility of resource, in dauntless andacity. In England's
Iron Duke, iNapoleon found himself face to face with bis destiny.
iDy the hard-won battles of Talavera, Ciudad Rodrigo and
Almeida, of Fuentes (le Onor, of Badajos and Salamanca, anti
finally by the glorious victories of Sebastian, Pampeluna auJ
Vittoria, the power and prestige of Napoleon were broken and
the namne and fame of -England's soldiers and generals were
establisbed forever.

Meanwbile, Napoleon wben at tbe heigbt of bis power ex-
hibited the baseness of his soul by bis divorce froîn bis faithful
and devoted wife, Josephine. For thirteen years she bad
exerted an influence wbich no one else possessed " to soften bis
morose disposition, calmn bis asperity and moderate tbe move-
ments of bis perturbed spirit." The blow fell witb crushing
weight andi inexorable force. Sbe knew too well the relentless,
unbendingr spirit of the nian tu attemipt unavailing resistance.

0c f course," says Dr. Ridpath, "hbe did what could be done to
palliate tbe fali of ber wbom he had loyed with. a certain
tyrannical fondness." In bis relations with. women, Napoleon
uniformly showed himself the vulgar tyrant. Hie returned
witb upstart baughtiness and cruel insuit the tears and suppli-
-cations of the beautiful and unfortunate Queen Louisa of Prussia,
rnotber of the late Kaiser WiUlielm. Hie insulted with insolent
familîarity the ladies of honour of the palace.

Hie followed with. unkingly anti w'ith even unmanly perse-
-Cution the brilliant Madame de Staël, whom he bated witb al
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the rnalignity of luis spiteful nature, for hceaustic criticisin
of bis tyrann.y in bier immortal " L'Allemagne," in whicb shle
hiad the audacity to perfer Goetbe to Racine. Hie senteilced
hier to perpetual çxile. 1-le cven wreaked hiis rage upon lier

MADAMNE DE STAÏL.

obnoxious book by cutting to pieces the whiole edition of tenr
thousand copies. But the manuscript fortunately escaped. It
was carried about Europe, througph Poland, Hungary and Russia
on the person of tbe intrepid writer, ad was finafly smuggled
over to London, and endowed with the imrnortality wbich the
printing press alone can give. Wben the memory of tbe-
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tyrant shall rot it shaHl sliine on, a star of unfading brilliance
in the galaxy of literature. She lived to return to Paris on the
downfall of Napoleon. While hier pursecutor died an exile on
the rock of St. Helena, bis victim, the greatest writer of ber
agre, the intellectual. empress of Europe, became the idol of hi~s
lost capital.

Thougrh iNapoleon proclaimed himself the champion of liberty,
he yet relentlessly cruished the aspirations after freedom of aIl
subject peoples. When the negroes of St. Domingo, under
Tuissant l'Ouverture attempted to establishi their independence,
their heroje leader was dragged to Paris, thrown into prison
and wefl-nigh s-tarvedl to death. XVhen the Tyrolese, under the
leadership of Andreas flofer, attempted to reassert the im-
inemorial liberty of thieir mountain fastnesses, the arch despot
crushed their aspirations wvith a ruthless hand. The Teli of
Tyrol, less happy than his illustrions predecessor, was betrayed,
captured and arraigned for trea.cý on. Though a majority of bis
judges w'ould have saved bis life, bis condemnation was secured
under orders from Napoleon. On being led to bis execution
lofer refused to biave a bandage placed over bis eyes, and him-
self gave the order to fire. -He died as lie had lived, a strangrer
-to fear, and without a stain of reproach.

In 1810 -Napoleon was approaching the crisis of his fate.
The great duel between France and Russia was imminent. The
-earth trembled beneath the tremendous armies which marched to
their doom. The tyrant of Europe Ueermined to thunder bis
decrees from, Moscowv as he had from. Berlin, Viexina and Milan.
Before leavîng, Dresden he gave a series of magnificent fetes-a
gay prelude to a gyrim tragedy. With haîf a millioi- men he
crossed the frontier. But hie had a new enemy to enco,ber-
the blind, resistiess forces of Nature. Storms and temipests,
mud and mire, and chilling blasts impeded the progress of bis
gigantic army. The Russian veteran, Kutusoif, fell backward
wvasting the country. The hungIry hordes of lrance soon f elt
tbe pinchings of famine. At lungth in the village of Borodino
Kutusoif made bis stand. Here wus fouglit, on September 7Ni,
1812, one of the bloodiest batties of modern times. Ail day long
a thousand cannon hurled their fiery death. At nigbt nearly
80,000 men lay dead or dying on the gory field. Kutusoff' with
his shattered army fell back on Moscow and caused its evacua-
tion- -the people carrying wlirat valuables they could and
leaving ail else behind.
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Whiei Napoleori rode into the ancient capital he found it
deserted andl the streets as silet a-s a epmetery. Witli the
heroisin of despair, the Russians resolved tha~t their holy city
should become a s acrifice t<) the tlimes rather than a prey to
the eneniy. The 'veary, war-worn French hoped to spend a

winter of rest and comfort in these luxurious quarters. They
were destined to a rude awakening. Napoleon had been but a
few hours in the Kremlin when volumes of smoke were seen
rollinig up from an adjacent bazaar. An equinoctial gale drove
the flames with violence throug'hout the city. For five days
th,. conflagration raged, and the grand army of Napoleon began
its Lamons retreat £rom Mocw evn eidite ruin -It
the burning city.
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15

N 0W the opportunity of the Russians had corne. Winter
was at hand. Snow wvas falling. The terrible Cossacks swarmed
by thousands on the tlanks and rear of the retreating arrny.
Soon an enemy more terrible stili burst upon them. Out of
the frozen North came howling storms, "and smote with darts
of ice, more terrible than bayonets, the shuddering soldiers
of France. By day and night the cruel Cossacks swooped

downupo thestagering columns. Carcasses of men and
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borses strewed the line of inarcb. Thousand(s w'ere trozen to,
death iii a singile gt.

The niost terrible ordeai was the crossing the swollen Beresina,
harassed by n pit 'iless foe. The Russiaiis lield Vue bridge and
two new ones had to be construct(1 under a heavy fire. Before
ail his sick and woun(led. and stragglers coul(1 cross, Napoleion.
ordered the bridgre to be burned to cut off pursuit. "Stili, the

ide of fugitives ru shed upoil the burning timubers tili at last
the whok' -,vent dlown with a crash into the' nerciless waters."
Next spring- the bodies of twelve thousand Frenchmen were
washed up froin beneath the ice. While the daâiiy lesseiiig
remnant of the "Grand Armv" crept slowly homneward,
Napoleoii posted across Europe to find Paris on the very verge
of revoit. This bis strong hand repressed, and a.s if bymai
hie called from the earth another armny-but bis veterans were
beneath the snows ofRussia.

Meanwhile, hiistory mnust ever record that the great soldier
<1uailed not as fate rose up agrainst him. The more desperate
bis fortunes, the more fertile bis resources and the greater his
audacity. At Lutzen, where the great Gustavus fell in 1632,
and at Bautzen, hie won a signal victory in the very hour of
seeming defeat. But at Leipsie hie suffered a cruzshfing disa-ster.
Soon, like the hiunters around a wounded lion, the allied sove-
reigns closed in upon this Soldier of Fortune, captured Paris
and compelled bis abdication and confinement upon the island
of St. Elba.

For tuen months NapolE, n remained in Elba whiie the allied
powers were trying to prop up the old Bourbon thirone, whose
ver-, foundations had been undermined by the Revolution a
score of years before. Suddeniy, like a boit out of a clear sky,
rangr the astoundingr intelligrence: " Napoleon is again on Frenchi
soul and at the head of an armny." Everywhere bis oid soldiers
swarrned around him. His magnetie presence made men spring
f romi the ground as by the waving of an enclianter's wand.
The lust cali to arins was miade. 01(1 age and flery youth alike
rallied for the <lefence of the Empire. For a hundred days
the ide d' success swept onward. From. north and eust and
west gathered the allies to crush this new menace of the peace
of Europe. The Prussians and English attempted a junction
at Waterloo. Witb bis usual tacties ,\apoleon tried Vo prevent
this conjuniction. and flung hiis armiy on the English, June lSth,
1815. Ail day the battie waged with desperpate slaughter. "«0,
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that nighit or Blucher would corne! " exclaimed the Iron Dukze.
Not a moment too soon the Prussian bugles were beard and the
Prussian banners shot up fromn the horizon. In a last effort

against fate, Napoleon hurled bis veteran battalions-the
famous Old Guacd whichi ha 'd won victory on a hundred battie-
fieds-against the British squares. Like the shock of an
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avalanche they broke against those serried ranks. For a
moment the solid squares yield, they stagger on the bloody
earth, they close ranks and firm as adarnant resist the shock.
" Ail is lost!1" cried the sullen Napoleon, as hie fled to Paris.
Again lie signs an unconditional abdication, lie attempts to,
escape to the UTnited States, but is foiled. lie is exiled to the
lonely rock of St. lielena-a rock so smnall that

" Men have gone
And sought it and returned anxd said it %vas not.

NAPOLEON.

Here, like a new Prometheus chained to a barren crag, the
vultures of rernorse and of a foiled ambition gnawed his heart for
five long years. At last, in a wild, stormy night, similar to that
on which Cromwell died, the spirit that so long had vexed the
peace of Europe was stilled. In his last hours hie seemed to
live over again the fiery drama of bis life. "Tête d'armee," hie
exclaimed as if again on the field of battie; then the voi c that
had shaken the nations sank into silence forever. After twenty
years his ashes were returned to the nation of whîch hie was ab
once the idol and the bane, and amid pageantry, sich as neyer
monarch before received, were conveyed to their final resting-
place beneath the vast dome of the Church des Invalides-the
noblest mausoleum the world evÈr saw. ]In the centre of a,
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large circular crypt sunk in the marble floor lies the hugre
sarcophagus hewn out of a single block of Finland granite,
weighing sixty-seven tons. Twelve colossal marble Victories,
with wreath and palm, gruard the dust of that stormy heart,
now stilled forever, which sliook ail Europe with its throbs.
A faint bluish light streams down from the lofty doine, and the
sombre aspect of the crypt and its surroundings contribute
greatly to the solemn grandeur of the scene.

Tomb of Nanoleon I.

Mrs. Browning,,, in her fine poem on Napoleon, thus apostro-
phizes the great warrior, with, it seems to me, a needless
recrimination of her native land:

'Napoleon. 1 twas a high name lified high
It met at last God's thunder sent to clear
Our compassing and covering atmospbere
And open a clear sigbt beyond tbe sky
0f supremne empire ; tbis of earth's wvas done-
And kings crept out again to feel the sun.

0 wild St. Helen !very stili sbe kzept him,
\Vith a green willow for ail pyramnid,-
Whicb stirred a little if the low wind did,
A littie more, if pilgrims overwept hlm,
Disparting the lithe boughs to see tbe clay
Wbicb seemned to cover bis for Judgment-day.

Nay, not so long !-France kept ber old affection
As deeply as the sepulcbre tbe corse
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Until, dilated by such iove's remorse
To a newv angel of the resurrection,
She cried, " Behold, thou Engiand ! 1 would have
The dead ivhereof thou wottest, from that grave."

And England answered in the courtesy
Which, ancient foes turned loyers, may befit,--
" Take back thy dead ! arnd whien thou buriest it,
Throw in ail former strifes 'twixt thee and me."
Amen, mine Englarid! 'tis a courteous dlaim-
But ask a littie roomn too . . . for thy shame!

Because it was not wvell, it wvas flot well,
Nor tuineful with thy lofty-chanted part
Among the Oceanides,-tbat Heart
To bind and bare and vex with vulture fell.
1 would, my noble England! men might seek
Ail crimson stains upon thy breast-rot cheek!

But since itwas done,-in sepuichral dust
We fain would pay back something of our debt
To France, if flot to honour, and forget
How. through rnuch fear we falsified the trust
Of a fallen foe and exile.-We return
Orestes to Electra . . . in his urn.

A littie urn-a littie dust inside,
Which once outbalanced the large earth, aibeit
To-day a four-years' child .night carry ;(
Sleek-browed and smiling, " Let the burden 'bide
Orestes to Electra !-0O fair town
0f Paris, how the wild tears will ru» dow-.n.

1 do flot praise this man: the nman ;vRs flawved
For Adamn-ni-ch more, Christ !-his knee unbent,
His band unclean, his aspiration pent
With a swvord-sweep-psi-aw! -but since he had
The genius to be ioved, why let him have
The justice to be honoured in bis grave.

1 think this nation's tears thv's poured together,
Better than shouts. 1 think this funeral
Grander than crownings, though a Pope bless ail.
I think- this grave stronger than thrones. But whether
The crowned Napoleon or the buried dlay
Be worthier, I discern flot. Angels may.
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ROUIND ABOUT ENGLAIND.*

IV.

NoRmAN DooRWA&Y, DuRnAm Ç.

- e lIQ~:ctand c6ie the grep1t patron, sait of Durhamr-
CuMthbeýt.,, -An. eYangelist who p*reached far and îie n
savae And desolate country, a hermait who, lived for nine years.
in a rude oeil on the island of Farne, and then in his turn be-
came bi.shop of Bernicia, Cuthbert -shares with Oswald andl
.Aidan the honour of the final christianizing of the great north-
ea-stern land.

* The first part of this article is abridged fromn a paper, on Durhamn
Cathedral, by Mrs. Schuyler Van Rennselaer, in the Ccntury Mfagazint-
for December, 1887.
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To Northuinbria, as welI as to thie fen-lan<Is, tlie 1)anes in
the îinith century broughit tlieir swords and torcbes. Tlie
nmonks of Linidisfiarne tled before them, carrvingy the hioly coflin
of St. Cuthibert. For eighit vears they wandered ujîtil, iii 883,
tlîey settled at iin olci Romani station- -CIi ester-l e- Street- -
whlichl w-as g-iven thicmi bv a chiristianized Danishi king. Thence
they vemîoved again awd agOain, for- fear of the rovers, about kt
icentury later. First they sat at Ripon for a few inonthis, and
tlieî t1iev turned
back northwvard,
doubtless ericour- i
agTed to t1hink once(
More OfP Chiester-
le-Street. But
whien they reachied
a spot a little to
the eastward of
Durhiîi, St. Cuthi-
bert, accerdingr te :
thie legrend, caused
hlis- coffin t() reniain
iuniiova tbic for
t1irece days, and
then miade known
bis wishi to be sep-
ultured where the
,cathedral. now
stands.

Where the clifi ____

is stepes towads TDE CHOIR, LOOKING WEST, DURHAM
the w~est rises blie CATHEI)AL.

front of the cathie-
dral, close above thie thick clamberingY trees. To the south
its long side overlooks the mionastic buildings and the shady
gardens wvhich touch the Wear. To the northward, at soie
distance, but stili on the saine plateau, springs sheer with the
face of the rock a great cast le, founded by thie Conqueror.
Gastle and churchi togethier form a group and hiold a station
whichi we sometimes find parallele(l on the Continent, but no-
whiere in England.

WTe are somewhiat tempted to say thiat Durham is almost
barbarie ini its grandleur as compared eithier with E&Yptian
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work or withi much otiier Romaniesque werk. But iii realit \
it is net barbarie. If its vigIou r, au<lacitv, aiidl iîmmtensity seeli
t() speakç ef the likiiigs and darings et' soine primitive race, its
fine propertieniiig and the reticent dignity of its decorations
speak very clearly ef cultivate(l, practise(l buil<lers, clever of
handl andl sensitive ot eyc. It is se splenidid, -se triumnphaiitlv
impress;ive, soeimi, awful, anid yet beautiful, that wheni pos-
sessed by the speli ef t s presence wve feel as though it hiad no

peer ini ail the
worl(l. An imnpres-
sion f et'rocky se-
lidity aiid in(leter-
minate duration " is,
wvhat Dr. Jo'lnlsenI
said hie received
at Durhain wlien

Scottishi tour; but
~jIr Iail his most sesqui-

pedalian adjeetive>
couid not have
translated the imi-
pression it really

:1 produces. It is
wonderful te see
w h at extraordin-

- - ary decoirative em-
~ ~i phasis 15 given by

. . .. . .. . 0 simp'e a (levice
as the incising of

TEIAVDcRii.tAm CATHEDP.AL. the cireular piers
-what an accent

,of richness and vivacity it brings to the seriousness of the im-
niense design. Pie ninimîtm of mncans zuith t/te maximýum of
ýeffect is always a sentence of praise, and I have rarely seen it
Squite --o well deserved as by these decorations at Durham.

The most famous tomb iii this chapel is that of the Venerahie
Bede. Few saints or sinners se far away in time as Bede are
.of so vital an interest and value to modern men;- and with
regard to few have we such good reason to believe that their
bones really rest in their reputed sepulchre. Bede ivas a monk
-at Jarrow, and his boues reposed there £rom the eighth te the
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early eleveinth ceintury, when they were most piously stolen by
the sacrist of D)urham and placed ini Cuthbert's hospitable.
Coffin. ' HAU .S17NT INF04 BE DAE YENEIABILIS OsSA." These
words are of high traditional antiquity, as the epitaph of the
saint, and, of course, not of a mere man's inditiino Whien the
early scuiptor paused te search for a fittingr adjective, an ang'el,
says the legend, supplied the one which is iiow irivariablY
cotiplcd wvith the historikin's name.

It is a siguhlr îl11(
beautiful chapel be-
neath whichi he sleeps.
Buit iii the Transi-
tional period, it lias
round-arclied wrcades,.
which. divide it into
five aisies of almost
equal height. Th~e
arches are elaborately
moulded and carved
with many rows of
zigzags, and they
rested at first upon
coupled columus of
dark marle, the basesV
and capitals of. which
were joined, but not j
the shafts. So tali
and siender are the
forms, so fragile and "

airy..looking, so grace-
fui and charining, that
despite the round THE GALILBE AND TomB OF BEDE,

arch es and the zigzags, DURHAM CATIIEDRAL.

their effect is nô*t
truly iRomanesque. Nor is it traly Gothie. It an effect no-
where exactly matched in English or any Northern work-an
effeet which by a scarcely strained comparison more than one
writer has called " almost Saracenic."

Durham's site is somethiagû more than the grandest and most
beautiful in England; it c«iearly expresses a combination of
temporal with spiritual might and dignity which was unique
in the kingdom of England. lIn Norman days the bishops of
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Durham were mnade palatine-princes as well-were allowed to
rule over a wide surrouiiding district with almost autocratie
powers and privilegres. Tb2-nceforw;ard for four hundred years
they were the judicial and military as well as the spiritual lords
of their people. They owed the kingf feudal service, but the-,y
owed him littie else. Those who did wrong within bier borders

were said to have
_7 broken, not the peace

of the king, but the
- peace of the bishop;

and with the bishop,

NOI0,1AN GATEWVAY.

i ts truculent rock* and supported by
an even greater historie than pictorial

Proceeding northward
through the rugged coun-
ty of Northumberland we
reachi the renowned
stronghold of the Percvs,
Alnwick Castie. This
great fortress was buit as
a guardian of the border
against the raids of the
Scots ; it is a cluster of
bastions and towers con-
nected by lofty walls en-
closing a space of five
&cres. The entrance is BR&

rested thie power of
tife and death, even

Swhen murder or whien

treason itself was in

For a paraflel to, the

tory we mnust look

abroad-to the g rtat,
episcopal fortress-
towns of France, or
the great electoral bis-
hoprics of Germany.
Thus, I repeat, its
rnarvellously beauti-
fui position-set on

its frowning castle-has
valuie.

N GATE, ALMVICK CASTLE.
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through a grim and massive barbican gatte of gigantie strength.
The quaint stone effigies on the battiements -suggesý ti'e grim
warders who were wont to keep wateli anid ward. and wnio
witnessed from this coign of vantage many a bloody encounter.

FLODDEN, FROM THE KxN<,('s CiAm-BEn, FORD CASTLE.

In its pride of strength this great border stronghold was gar-
risoned by a force of two thousand men, retainers of the
Poeys. It was from these battiements that the fair countess
watched " th-- stout earl of Northumberland " set forth, "<his
plmasure in the Scottish woods three summer days to take "-

.an expedition from which he neyer returned. Alnwick Castie
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is said to be probitbly the mnost perfect specimon now existing
n the wvorld. of the feudat stronghiold of mediawavl (lays.

These N orthumberland
na achs are haunted wvit1î

~ stirring nienories of border
rids aiid- forays, andl( fur'-

S nish iany a theme for ro-
~' mance and ballad literature.

N car Ford Castie wvas,
fought the terrible border
battie of Flodden, in 1513.
Despite supernatural i. arn-
ings, se says the legrend,
King James IV. erossed the
border with thc finest army
ever brougrht into the field
by anv Scottish monarch.
Hie laid siegte to the castie
of Ford, and in the absence
of her husbarid captured its

TUF CRYPT, FORD CASTLE. She was as false as fair, and

fascinated dalliance was, in constant communication with the
Englisb. Ail the while King James lived in a fool's paradise.

"The monarch o'er the siren hung
And beat the mneasure as she sung,
And, pressing closer and more near,
He wbispered praises in lier car."

Meanwhile Earl Surrey was marching northward with a
force of twventy-six thousand men. The two armies met upon
the fatal field of Flodden. The reckless valour of King James
availed not to retrieve the fortunes of the fight. The King,
himself and the flowver of the Scottish chivalry were siain and
the shattered remnant driven over the border.

Our larger engraving shows the King's chamber in the grim
-old castie, from whose window he looked forth on the scene of
his unanticipated defeat. The smaller cut shows one of the
grloomy crypts, which seenis more in keeping with its Stern and
warli ke character.

The two king doms, so long engraged in deadly strife, are now
united by a majestic bridge across the Tweed, and by a thou-
ýsand ties of which this is but a symbol. It is an inspiring ride
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along the stormy c-Qast with its stirring memories, and'in full
viewv of the far rolling Cheviot His, St. Cuthbert's Holy Isle,
the stoiým-.;wtpt Lindisfarne, the grim prison of the Cove-
nanters-Ba.q «R- -!- -forever lashed by the melancholy main,
and, not far off, the scenes of the hard-foughlt, battles-Flodden,
Dunbar and Prestonpans-every foot is historic ground.

WTe turn from these storied mernories to one of gentier, but
no less heroic character. At the border haven of Bainborough
wvas born, the gentie
heroine, Grace Darling.
In its lonely church-
yard is her touching
monument-a recliningc
effigty holding an oar.
She was the daughtervx'
of William Darling,
keeper of a lighthýuse
on Longstone, one of
the Farne Islands. On
the mornin)g of Sep-
tember 7th, 188, the
ship Forfairshire was
wrecked among the
Farne Islands with GiaAcE DARLING.

sixty-three persons on
board. The vessel was seen by ber father in the morning lying
broken amông the rocks. At her earnest solicitation he put
off to* the rescue of the survivors in a smali boat, with the noble
girl who prompted the act. By strength and skill they reseued-
fine survivors from a watery grave. At once the country be-

r came filled with the
~ fame of the noble

deed. People flocked
to visit the lighthouse

S heaping many pres-
ent3 .and testimonials.

Supon the brave hero-
__ me. But she did not

~-- long enjoy ber well-
won laurels. She--
dieci October* 2Oth
1842.

«AED.&RLiNG's TomB.
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THE JEWS'.

A VERY powerful oriental influence exerted upon Europe
was that of the Jewish race. *That race, everywhere prc.-cribed
and persecuted, everywhere obtained a footing, and by the
advancexnent of science and commerce, repaid with benefits
the injuries it, received. The jale of their pêrsecution. by fire
and faggot, by rack and dungeon, is one of the darkest pages
in European history. Pillaged and plundered, scattered and
peeled, brandeci and rnutilated, sinitten by every band and
execrated by every lip, they seemed to, bear, in ail its bitter-'
ness of woe, the terrible curse invoked by their fathers, " is
blooc-the blood of the Innocent Onie-be upon us and on our
children." Trarnpled an:d beaten to, the eaiîth, deçimated and
slaughtered, they have yet, like the trodden' grass that ranker
growýs, increased and multipli'ed *u inpite of their persecution.
Those "I 'shrnaels and Hagars of makind," exiled froui the home
of their fàthers, and harried from land to land, have verily
eatei the uuleavened bread and bitter herbs' of bondage, and
drunken the- waters of Marah. In many foreigu lands they
have sat beside strange streams and wept asthey remembered-
.zion.*

For 'centuries the Jews in Romie were driven at the spear
point annually on îoiy Cross day to, church, and. compelled. to
listen to a Christian sermon. A piousý priest, in 1600, 'writes
thus: «g And a moving sight ini truth, this, of so many of the
besotted, blind, restif and ready-to-perish. Hebrews 1 now mater-
nmally brought, nay (for Ife saith, 'Compel them. to corne in,')
haled, as it were, by the head and hair, and against their
obstinate hearts, to, partake of the heavenly grace."

I'What the Jews really said," writes Robert Browning, "on
thus being, driven to, church, was trather to'this effecb :

"Groan ail together now, whee-hee-hee!

Wes a-wvorki it's a-work, ah, woe is mne!

*One of the mnost picturesque of the streets of Frankfort is the Juden-
gasse, or Jews' Quarter. Though much irnproved of late, it is still vecy
crowded and squalid. Hebrewv signs abotind-1 sa 'w that of A. Rothschild,
the father of the house-and keen-eyed, hook-nosedi Shylocks were seen lin
the narrow shops. Till the year i8o6 this street was closeci every night,
and on Sundays and holidays ail day, with lock and key, and no Jew might
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It began. whlen a hierd of us, picked and placcd,
\Vere spuri cd throtigh the Corsa, strippe(l ta the 'vaist
je\\- brutes, with sweat and( lood weil spent,
la uisher in wvorth i I Christ ian Lent.....

WVe withstood Christ then 13De niindful how,
At least we %vitlistand( Barabbas now'
\Vas our outrage sorc l3tBut the waorst %ve spared,
'Fa have called these Christians, had ive dared
Let defiance tr' them pay mistrutst of Thee,
And Raine make amcends for Calvary

Hythe torture. prolonged froni1 age ta age,
11)y the infaînly, I srael's heritage,
13y the ;hettos.plagtîe. by the g'arb's disgrce
l3 y the badge of shamne, by the felon*s place,

Bythe brandin- tool, the blaody whip.
Afld the stîtiOmns of Christianfcl~shp

The toleration which tbey found nowhere ainong the disciples
(if the Gatlilean, the Jews receive(l .'Iromi the followers of the
False Prophet. They were advanced to the highest positions
of trust andl honour at the courts of the Saracen conquerors
of Spain. They became the treasurers and confidential advisers
of the Emnirs. Thev wvere frequent-ly the ch-ancellors ai-d pro-
fessors of the Moorish universities. They were generally the
favourite physicians of the rulers, an office flot less influential
than that of the confessons of the Catholie sovereigns of Europe.

There was, indeed, a mutual bond of svmpathy between the

leave this quarter uinder a heavy penalty. They had to Nvear a patch of
yellow cloth on their L-acks, sa as to be recogniscd . ln the Riimerberg, an
aIncient square, "as the inscription " Lin jud und ein Schwein darf hier
nîclit herein " " No Jeivs or swine admitted liere.*« Such were the in-
dignities vitli whicli, far centuries, the children of Abraham wetc pur-sued.

I tried ta get into the oîd .1ewish cenietery, a wuîderncss of crumIblin-
mounds and mvouldering tombstones, but after crassint, a s\% me market andi
%vandernng throttgh narro~w lanes arouind its walls, I catilc tiot find the
entrance, and could not comprehiend the directions given mie in volttble

ýern-an guitturals. There are naw 7,000 Mi' ,rayofteoo ra

'vealth. in the city, and the ne\\ svnagogue is very magnificent.
In Rme, (Iive hrogh the Ghetto, or Je" s' Quarter, reveals the

sýqtalor and degradatian in whichl these long suiffering and bitterly perse-
cuted people still I"cl hecvthe cari iagc stopped, they s ai mcd
mtit of the cr-o'\- dcl shoaDs in which thieN hive, and almnost insistecl iii riggringy
me out fromn top to toc, in a suit of clothing, most probably second-ha.
I visited anc of the sy-nago,,ttcs, on Nwhich, instead of their homnes, the\,
secmn ta lavish their wveaîth. A clr-ee attghter of I srael clid tlie
honnurs. buOt kcept a keen eye meacn%%iIce foi the expected fee.-Eiî.
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children of Ishrnael and those of Isaac. Besides their cornir.on
descent £romn the Father of the faithful, and their kindv-.-d lan-
guagres, cust"x.is, and traditions, their situiilar creeds coiuceraingy
the unity of the Qodhead, ani thieir aversion to the Trinitariaji
theologrv of the
Christians, drew *17
theni more closely
togrether. In Alex- '

andria the Jews
had acquired al
the learningr of the
East. Jndeed, it
was from themi a.nd vý rý'i
the Nestorians,
doubtless, that the
Saracens acquiî e
those germs of
science ani philos-
ophy which they & -

afterward develop-
en t rsuts anikei-

cednto suhs munifike~.'_
on the banks of the
Euphrates and of
the Guadalquivir.
Thus a mighty but
intangible intlu-
ence acconipanied
their invasion of -

Europe that the
iron hainîner of -

Charles -Martel
could flot beat
back. Great numi-
bers.- of Jews camle
to Spain with the
Saracens. Thev be- X'ou-G JEWFESS.
caine the irst and,
for'a long timie, almost the only physicians of Europe. They
enriched the mfhi midir', with diseoveries of cheinistry, ln
whichi they were expert. The healing art was previously
obscured andi debaýsed by magie, sorcerv, and emipiricism. These
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haýgs of darkness, to use the -figure of Professor Draper, vanished
at the crowing of the îEsculapian cock, announcing that the
intellectual dawn of Europe hiad arrived. The system of super-
naturalism, wvhich universally obtained, was first assailed by
the practical science of the Jews. Their rationalistic diagnosis
relieved disease of its spiritual terrors, and sapped the founda-
tion of superstition in Europe, as Christian science is at present
doing in India. This, and their great weaith, made them the
frequent victims of the Inquisition. Notwvithstanding, sonie of
them becarne the private physicians even of the Popes who
persecuted their race. They taught in uwie Rabbinicai schools
of Italy, Sicily, and France, as weil au in Spain. Persecution
and travel sharpe!Ied their naturally acute intellects, so that
they early got control of the greater part of the commerce of
Europe. It bas been truly said, They were our factors and
bankers before we knew how to read. The Spanish reliý,ious
wars drove many from that country and dispersed thern
through Europe, to which they gave an intelleetual impulse
w'hich it feels to, this day.

-Jewish influence also contributed to mediawal thought a
tinye of Oriental mysticism. The turbid strearn of cabalistic
philosophy intoxicated some of the noblest minds of Europe.
The wild and fantastic theories of Paracelsus and the Rosi-
cerucians, of Cornelius Agrippa and Jacob Behmen, concerning
the various orders of elementary spirits, -emanations fromn the
deity-a mixture of fanaticismn and imposture-were also
founded upon the reveries of the cab)ala. That theophanic
system, in its turn, wvas linked with the venerable Oriental
]ore of ancient sages on the banks of the Ganges and the Oxus.

The influence of Hebrew thought and of the Eastern imagery
and language of the Sa.cred Scriptures upon the Christian
sNrstem of theology opens up a vast, and varied field of investiga-
tion which we must leave to soine abler pen than ours. It
inight be found that rnany of our common and controlling
thoughts have their roots f-ar back ini remote Oriental antiquity.
Assuredly it would appear that the Syrian faith, which began
tirst to be preached at Jerusalem, bas'been more potent in its
influence on the heart and mmnd of Christendom than ail the
lore of Greece or Romne, or than ail the cornbined Nwisdomn of the
Orient and Occident besides. It bias been the great seminal
principle from which has sprung ail that is best in ail the litera-
tures and philosophies, in ail the systems of ethics and juris-
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prudence, iu ail the political and social economies of the worid
since its. promulgcation. It ha-s ennobled, diganifled, and elevated
them ail. Lt is the hope, and the only hope> for the regenera-
tion of the race.,

The following- sketch of that niost wonderful people, the
-Jews, is abridged fromi a recent number of the Mlethodist New
Connexion illagazineP

*The Jews are no longer a nation; but they have not lost their
nationality. They stili preserve the distinctive characteristies
of their race, and, in whatever country or station, exhibit the
saiý deep, earnest love of their old homne. While ail that
remains of other nations are a f ew lettered pages or somie
nioulded stones-while their greatness and glory have been
swallowed up, so that wolves howl where monarchs banqueted,
and wild llocks pasture where towered palaces arose-the Jew
preserves his identity, and is a living inemiento of a splendid
yet varied past.

Encotinter one of the Hebrew race in any of the crowded
thorougthfares of London; meet hlm in a Parisian squaare, on the
IJnter den Linden of Berlin, on the Venetian Rialto, or in one-
of the qu&rters of the Eteinal City; or on the sunburnt coast of
Africa, or amid the toil and traffic of New York: in Asia or in
Australasia-his remarkable countenance, his sharp, piercing
glance, tell unmistakably his ôrigin, and you know him for a
Jew as certainly as ithough you saw himn mourning over the
relics of his people's bygone glory, or wreeping, amidst the ruinsý
of ancient Zion.

In whatever light we view the Jewish people, we cannot fait
to be penetrateci with feelings of intense interest on their be-
half. They have ever stood forth conspicuously in the very
centre of the world-a pharos, the light of which Nvas refleeted
on the grloom of surrounding, polytheism, superstition, and
idolatry. While the Assyrians, the Babylonians, the Persians,
the Romans, the Carthaginians, the Egyptians, the Hittites, the
Greeks, and the Goths, have each in their turn played thejir
part in the world's drama, and then disappeared, the Jews stili
remain a people, dwellingr alone among the -nations. For more
than 1800 years they have been in ex--ile, suffering much oppres-
sion in the lands of their dispersicn, and, in numerous instances,
the objects of execration and scorn.

A wondrous history is that of the Jews. Far away in the
past you recognise, the father of the nation lu that majestic
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fig.oure, the patriarch Abraham. The nomadi econdition of the
people at that tine is briefly told in their sacred manuscripts.
It is more the history of a family than the history of a nation.
Those men who are so busy in rearing massive Egyptian
structures, and are held in cruel serfdom by their taskmasters,
are the Jewish people. The mnarvellous incidents of that
stirring age, the vast host that marched out of the ]and of
bondage to ïound a great nation on another shore, are recorded
with an eloquence almost as wondrous as the theme-wanderingy

I.W isUi SYNAGOGUE.

after wanderino journey after journey, miracle after miracle,
battie after atlnwdefeat and then victory, until at length
they reach the land of promise, and Palestine becomes their
'home. The land henceforth mzas -'the Holy Land," for the
government was a Theocracy. But they grew weary of this
government: and sought to have a king, like the other nations.
The people became weak before their enemies. Sorrowful
times fell to their lot, and in the Babylonian captivity they
hung their harps upon the willows of Chebar, for how couki
they " singr the Lord's songr in a strange land"

We need not tell the story of the Captivity. Every Bible
reader knows it. But the grief which the people then expe-
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rienced was only a S;pecimen of what was to corne. We read
of the wanderer's return; of the ruined temple rebuiît. Then
follows the thrilling story of the Maccabees and Antiochus
Epiphanes; of the mnarvels which stirred the hearts of the
people when Christianity appeared among them; of the revoit
ztîgainst the Romans;, the terrible siege of Jerusalem; the fierce
struggle without and within; the final overthrow of the city
and the State. Again outspread the dark melancholy cloud
like the pail of death. And Zion's song is finally hushed,
except that here and there a plaintive strain arises from some
Jewish home in the lands where God's chosen people are
scattered far and wide.

A story of glory and of shame, of joy and of sorrow, of
sunshine and of shadow, is that of ancient Judaism. But all
glory and joy and sunshine are absent from their modern
history. There is sjill at iRome a triumphal arw.i, erected when
the captive Jews were brought thither by Titus-an arch on
which are sculptured the Roman soldiers carrying the golden
candlestick, the table of the shewbread, and other ;spoils from
the Temple. The Jews were the builders of the Colosseum.
and the first victims siain within its walls. ,Held in detesta-
tion by ail the nations, persecuted on groundless charges,
victirns of popular fury as well as of legal injustice, hanged,
burned, and tortnred to, death-the history of the Jews is a
rnartyrology, and their preservation a miracle.

In England, but a few centuries ago, the rnost extraordinary
notions were entertained respecting the practices of the Jews.
Students of Chaucer will remember that he ascribes ail manner
of cruelbies to the Jews. Hie only representeci in this matter
the popular opinion. In his time it was thougrht a good
Christian thing to spit on a Jewish gaberdine. In the "Canter-
bury Tales," he makes the prioress relate that in an Asiatic
city Nvhere there was a " Jewerie " (a place where Jews dwelt),
a child ha 'ving to pass this place on his way to school, gave
high offence by singing-

"O0 Alma Mater redetmptoris ;"

for 'which they fell upon him and put hîm to death; but,
mirabile dictu, the words of the song were continued from the
pit where his mangled body was, hidden.

When the flower of European chivalry left their own lands
and started forth to do battie with the Turk, the Ciusaders



swords grew red with Jewish blood. The knights commenced
their labours for the Cross by massacring the Jews in every
city through which they passed. Conversion or death were
the alternatives proposed. Cologne, Wornis,-Treves, saw the
fearful work begun. A band of Jewish women at Treves wcçnt
to the banks of the blue Moselle, and having loaded their
clothes with stones, threw tbemselves into the river and
perished. While the crusading mania lasted, many similar
scenes occurred. This cruelty to the Jews takes away much of~
the glamour of the story of the Crusaders. Siec transit gloriae

JEW ISE \VOMAN BARGAI\ING IN. BAZAAR.

At the coronation of Richard I. orders bad been given that
none of the Jewish race should approach bis palace. Ignorant
of the order, some of the leading men went to the spot with
presents for the king. A riot ensued. A rumour spread that
the king had sanctioned a massacre of the Jews tbroughout bis
dominions. The supposed order Nvas aeted upon. From city
to city the blood-news travelled swiftly. The most deplorable
scene of ail took place at York. There the Jews shut them-
selves up in a tower, and were besieged by the populace.
iFinding no means of escape, they resolved to fali by their own
bands. Each head of a family took a razor, with which he
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slew first his wife and children, then his domesties, and flnally
himself. Either in this fearful manner, or by the hands of the
populace, every Jew in York perished.

Stili later, seven hundred Jews were siain in London be-
ýcause a cerbain'Jew had demanded exorbitant interest. In
12'74 every Jewv who lent money on usury wvas co.mpelled to
wear a plate upon his breast signifying that he was a usurer,
or to quit the realm. In 1277 two hundred and sixty-seven
Jews were hangTed and quartered on a charge of clipping the
coin. The same year, on a pretence that a Christian child had
been crucified at Norwich, tifty Jews were hanged, and every
synagogue destroyed. In 1287 ail the Jews in England were
apprehended in one day> their goods and chattels confiscated to
the king, and they, to the number of flfteen thousaud six
hundred and sixty, banished the realin. They remained in exile
three hundred and sixty-four years. England in this matter
is a fait sample of bother countries. In 1394 they were driven
out of France; in 1492 out of Spain; in fact, against them the
Inquisition was flrst established. Very recent years have seen
the grossest cruelties practised against themn in the face of ail
reason and justice. The old prejudice, thougli almost died ont
in England, stili to a large extent influences the public mind in
Eastern Europe, and leads to fearful outrages there.

A byword among the nations, the Jewish people have been
preserved amidst ahl the agitation and tumult of the world.
There is something very 'striking, and impressive in the fact.
llebraisru is the burning, bush unconsumed through ail the
ages, for God is in it. Ihe leg-end of "The Wandering Jew"
seems but a type of the nation:

"And eighteen centuries now have sped
On the dark wrecks of Roine and Greece;

They have seen the ashes'scattered
0f thousand shifting dynasties;

Seen good, unfruiful good, and ill
Prolific, wvhile the tempest rolled;

Seen two new worlds the circle fil],
Vh;ch one world occupied of old,

Ever, ever
Earth revolves-they rest theni neyer."

Jews have been compelled to turn their attention to the
accumulation of money. In every age they have been cele-
brated for their wealth. CRich as a Jew " has becomne a
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proverb. Their supposed hoards of gold have brought upon
them cruelty and persecution. Their real wealth is a well-
known fact. The very narne of Rothschild is sufficient
confirmation. They hold the purse-strings of Europe, and great
nations cannot go to war without their concurrence.

But modern Jews can do scmething more than make money.
The melting music of the "Mýidsummer Night's Dream,>' the
pathetie strains of the" Elijah; " the solemn music of "Paul,"
owe their origin to the creative genius of Felix Mendelssohn, a
Jew. Who has not been enchanted with the beautiful fiction
of lyri3- poetry, and charmed with the graceful melodies of~

JEws DEDICATI NG THE FIPRST-BOR.

Hleine? The pictures of Bendemann, the Jew, are described by
connoisseurs as worthy of aIl praise. Liberty has folind a
freespoken apostie in the Jew, Boemne. Rossini was a Jew,
and so was Meyerbeer. There is an eamnestness and a spirit of
poetry and melody ïr. the outcast people that will stili do
greater and mightier things.

The world owes much to the Jews. They wvere the librarians
of its sacred revelation. lIn their Mosaic code we find the
grand outline of moral obligation; in their poetry we flnd the
highest excellence; and in their sententious proverbs and
-aphorisms a body of the soundest practical wisdoni. Indeed,
we are under yet deeper obligations to the Jews. Christianitv
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wvas originally founded, professed, and propagyated h)y them.
Christ and His aposties were of the Hebrew race. " Salvation
is of the Jews ! " There are high glories yet in store for that
people. Their, history in the future will be as eventful, and
invested with a bicher moral grrandeur, than the records of the
past. There is a brîght lighit resting on their destiny-a
haven across the melancholy seas-in the glorious realization
of ail that inspired prophets have predicted. "At eventide
there shall be iight."

Tîte Jew of modern Jerusalemn, although lie may lack the
proud bearing of the ancient Jew, stili bas the sane general
inward and outward cbaracteristics. 11e has dark skin, hair
and beard, keen eyes, espccially sharp for a bargain, nose more
or less eag-le-beakedl, forehead prominent, if sometimies rather
narrow, features firm and well marked, «but rarely large or
coarse, 'and body ,supple. Brouàht up to industry, he possesses
endurance and frequently bas long life. Hie is able, if flot aL.way s
senipulous; keen of mind, and inuch griven to hair-.splitting
distinctions in argument, and driving sharp bargains in trade.
Clad in bis linen, not always too "white and dlean," however,
hie may be seen in places of business, plying bis trade, sefling,
excbanging, or bu yingr, among various other races represented
in the city, frorn which the Jew was formerly excluded. Some
of bis people may mourn about the walls, the fallen grandeur
of their country and nation; but in general he seems inclined
to make the best of it, and to take every advantage which is
left open if he cannot bear rule. Though bis people are not
conmparatively a grreat proportion of ahl, they are încreasing in
Syria, tendlingr thitherward from neighbouring countries, like
Ru,ý,sia ani Rournania, wbier they are oppresstsed, and disliked
for their inoney-g-etting, thougnr, by ut sinciotu

envy at their superior sharpness.
The Jews' Wailing Place, at Jerusalein, says that genial

tourist, the Rev. Hugli Johnston, B.D., is a little quadrangular
ae'ea, about one hundred feet long and thirty feet wide, an
exposed part of the outer western wall of' the Haram, between
the gates of the Chain and of the Strangers. It is a fragmient
of the old wall of the Temple, as shown ý,v the five courses of
'large bevelled stones, and here on Friday afternoons the Jews
gather together to weep over the ruins oà the Holy City, and
mourn for tbeir " holy and beautiful bouse " defiled by infidels.
There are old Jews with black caps and dingy dress, sitting on
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the ground, readingr out of old, gyreasy books; and Jewesses,
draped in their white izars, sitting in sorrow, their cbeeks
bathed in tears, or kissing pa.ssionately the stones which formed
part of the foundations of the holy house. Unhappy ones, they
can get no nearer the place of their Milen temple, for to cross
the threshold of the sacred inclosure, on Mlount Moriah, is
instant dleath to the Jew. There they are, engaged in their
devotions; sonie standing, sonie sittiing, some kneeling, others

JE"h; PILACF OF \VA[LIJN4,, IN .IERUSALEMI.

lying prostrate on the ground. T hey read lamentation after
lamentation;- "Be not wrath very sore, 0 Lord; neither remem-
ber iniquity forever ; behold, see, wve beseech Thee, we are al
Tby people. Thy holy cities are a wilderness;- Zion is a wilder-
ness, Jerusalem a desolation. Our holy and our"oeautiful house,
where ouir fathers praised Thee, is burned up with fire, and ail
our pleasant things are laid waste."-Jsa. lxiv. 9, 11. "O God.
the heathen are corne unto Thine inheritance;- thy hioly temple
have they defiled;- they have laid Jerusaleni in heaps. We are
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become a reproach to our neighbours, a scorn and derision to
them that are around about us."-Ps. lxxix. 1-4.

One of their wailing chants is in words like these:

"Because of the palace whichi is deserted,
We sit alone and weep;

Because of the temple wvhich is destroyed,
We sit alone and weep;

Because of the WaiIs that are brokeri dowvn,
We sit alone and wveep;

Because of our greatness wvhic1i is departed,
We sit alone and wveep;

Because of the precious stones of the temple
ground to powder,

We sit alone and weep."

The common belief among the Jews is like that of the.
Pharisees, though~ there is a good deal of unbelief. There are a
great m any bur 1densome details imposed on the Israelite who
would be devout and keep the whole law. Mohammedan
buildings have taken the place of ail the ancient ones, and the
great Mosque of Omar stands where the Jews worshipped in
the temple, yet the Jew has many a reminder of the times of
bis forefathers. The pools bulit by the kings of Judah ; Mount
Moriah and Zion; the valley of Jehoshaphat on the ea-st and
Hinnom on the South of the city, associated by the prophets
with judgment-day and the fate of evil-doers; and the Mount
of Olives, farther out, all present a charm for the Jsraelite,
even though it be a melancholy charm. Yet he seems gifted
with an immortal hope that some day this scenery shall be hUs
own again, ané' the ancient glory of Jsrael be revived.

Where the v ews live in numbers théy have tiieir synagogue,
which they attend on their Sabbath for prayer, praise, and
reading from the Old Testament in llebrew, with commentaries.
They have their reader, appointed by the chief ruler of the
synagogue, and the attendant or " minister " who bands him the
roll or book of the law, and takes care of the synagogue.

Entering a synagogue, you would notice at the east end,
where in our churches would be the altar-piece, or chancel
window, a curtain of silk against the wall. You would know
that this must be an especially sacred spot, by the semi-circular
spot railed in in front of it.

If you should wait until the time of service this curtain
wvould be drawn aside, and you would see, within, a great chest
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set into the wali; at least, that is the usual arrangement. This
chest is called the ark, in rememberance (,f the Ark of the
Covenant in the tabernacle, and afterwards in the temple at
Jerusalemn; and the curtain or veil which hangs before it may
put the worshippers in mind of the veil which separated the
Holy of Holies f romn the Holy Place. lb contains the sacred
books of the Law

According to the most recent and exact statisties, the Jews
110w number about one million more than when they left
Egypt under Moses. They have used every dialect, have
wandered on the banks of the iNile, by the waters of Babylon,
the Jordan, the Tiber, the Thames, the St. Lawrence, the
OGanges, the Mississippi, and the Amazon. They have mingled,
but neyer united, with other nations. Arms, climate, genius,
politics cannot explain it. We turn to, their own records to
-find the cause. Their history is prospective as well as retro-
spective. Itv points us to a timne when their wanderings shall
be o'er, and they shahl recognize in Him-the holy Nazarene-
whom they flOW reject, the .brightness, the hope, and the glory
of their race. Their history is supernatural. It is not a
chapter of accidents, but the graduaI and wonderful develop-
ment of a great and glorious plan. They are "'beloved for the
fathers' sakes," and the 'egifts and calling of God are without.
repentance." "And so," says St. Paul -a Hebrew of the
flebrews-<' ail Israel shaHl be saved."

This article n'ay appropriately close with Longfellow's poem
ýon the Jewish Cemetery at Newport, R. 1. -

How strange it seems! These Hebrews in their graves,
Close by the street of this fair seaport town,

Silent beside the neyer-sulent waves,
At rest in ail this rnoving up and down!

The trees are white with dust, that o'er their sleep
Wave their broad curtains in the south-wind's breath,

While underneath such leafy tents they keep
The long, inysterious Exodus of Death.

And these sepulchral stones, so old and brown,
That pave with level flags their burial place,

Seemn like the tablets of the Lawv, thrown down
And broken by Moses at the mountain's base.

The very naines recorded here are strange,
O f foreign accent, and of different climes;

Alvares and Rivera interchange
With Abrahamn and Jacob of old turnes.
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"Blessed lbe God! for He created Death!"
The mourners said, "and l)eath is rest and peace ;"

Then added in a certainty of faitli,
"And givetli Life that neyer more shall cease."

Closed are the portais of thieir Synagogue,
No Psalms of IDavid now the silence break,

No Rabbi reads the ancient Decalogue,
In the grand dialect the Prophets spoke.

Gone are the living, but the dead remain,
And not neglected : for a hand unseen,

Scattering its bounty like a summier raiii,
Stili keeps thieir graves and their remembrance green.

Howv came they hiere? What burst of Christian hate,
XVhat persecution, merciless and blind,

Drove o'er the sea-that desert desolate-
These Ishmaels and Hagars of mankind?

They lived in narrow streets and lanes obscure,
Ghetto and J udenstrass, in mirk and mire;

Taughit in the school of patience to endure
The life of anguishi and the déath of fire.

All their lives long, with the unleavened bread
And bitter herbs of exile and its fears,

The wasting famine of the heart they fed,
And slaked its thirst 'vithi Mara of their tears.

Anathema miaranatha! 1 vas the cry
That rang from town to town, fromn street to street

At every gate the accursed Mordecai
Was miocked and jeered, and spurned by Christian feet.

Pride and humiliation hand in hand
XVýalked wvith themn throughi the world wvhere'er the 'vent,

Tranipled and beaten %vere they as the sand,
And yet unsliaken as the continent.

For in the background figures vague and vast
0f patriarchis and prophets rose sublime,

And ali the great traditions of the past
They sa'v reflected in the coming tirne.

And thus forever 'vith reverted look
'l'le niystic Volume cf the world they read,

Spelling it backward, like a Hebrew book,
Till lue becanie a Legend of the Dead.

But ahi ! hat once has been shail be no more!
The groaning, earth in travail and in pain

Brings forth its races, but does flot restore,
An-d the dead nations never rise again.
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"cPRINCETONIANk"»*

BY THE RE-J. PROFESSOR WALLACE,

icYtoira Univergity.

THIS is a book to put in your grip-sack and read on the train;
a book easy to read, chatty, breezy, interestingr, and profitable:
l)rinted on grood paper and with bcautifuIiy clear type, and
furnished with excellent engravings of Hodge, the Eider and
the Youngrer, of McCosh, and of the old Princeton Seminary
Building. The book is in two parts. The first gives a sketch
of the two Hodges, their life and work; the second consists
of extracts from a note-book of a careful student and an
ardent admirer of Hodg-e the Younger. The book, as a whole,
presents an admirable popular view of the best modern School
of Calvinism..

The writing of this book bas evidently been a labour of love.
The writer, Rev. C. A. Saimond, M.A., after enjoying the ad-
vantages of both Scotch and German training, was draw,,n, in
1~877, to Princeton by the Lame of the Hodges, and he bears
emphatic testimony to the benefits, bothi in scholarship and in
practical religion, which he derived from his American experi-
ence. The position of Princeton in the Presltyterian world, in
the llcdges' time, may be estimated from the answer of the late
Dr. Cunningham, Principal of the 'New College, Edinburgh, to
a student who asked whether a year at Princeton wouid count
for a session in Edinburgh: " Count! undoubtedly - the only
question is, ought it not count for tvo ? " A book written by a
student who came with sucli prepossession in favour of his
teachers, and who found them ail that hie anticipated, wiil
naturall1y be characterized by the enthusiasm which. their great-
ness inspired, rather thai.. by specially careful and critical esti-
mates of the men and their work.'

The beautiful little Jersey town of Princeton, overlooking
fronm the siope and brow of a hill a xvide expanse of country to
the south and east, is very emphatically a coliege town.

Canadian readers, perhaps, need to be reminded that, in this

* Princetoniana. Charles & A. A. Hodge: WVitt. Class and Table Talk
of Hodge the Younger. By a Scottishi Princctonian (REtv. P. A. SALMOND,
M.A.) Edinburgh : Oliphant, Ah'derson & Ferrier.
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collegre town, and often confounded under the one word "Prince-
toni," there are two entirely mndependent and yet closely allied
institutions of learning,, the University and the Theological
Seininarv. The most of the stu(Ients of the Theologîcal Semin-

a are graduates of the University. When shall our Canadian
Methodism rise to the point of at least encouraging, a large
proportion of hier candidates for the ministry to take sucb a
course-first greneral and then special, flrst arts an hnd;y"41
-instead of pract-ically forcing them to so anialgamate the two
as not to derive the highest benefit frorn either ?

In the founding, of Princeton "univerýsitv Methodists must
ever Leed a special interest, for Whitefield xvas in deep sympathy
with its founders, inembers of the Presbytery of New York,
and was in return honoured by it with the degree of A.M., and
English. Methodists contributed to its funds., What a change
since Whitefield'§ time-fronm the log-house, which wvas the
earliest home of the University, to the numerous, spacious, and
costly buildings which. now cover thne College grounds! The
University wvas planted first at Elizabeth, was moved to
Newark, and was finally settled in Nassau Hall (namied after
William III.), at Princeton. Collegres, like trees, mnay survive
transplanting' Doubtless, however, the operation is a delicate
one. Princeton University numbers amiong its wnany faithful
Presid-ents the illustrious'narnes of Witherspoon, Jonathan
Edwards, and James McCosh. And now with a hearty " God
speed " every Canadian IJniversity-man inust b.ail the acces-sion
of our own Francis Patton to that honourable position.

The interest, however, of the littie book which lias suggested
this article centres in the Princeton Theologrical Seniinary,
which wua founded in 1812, which has kept pace with its
neighibouringr University, in buildings, endowinents and equip-
inents ;and which is miade faitious amnong Amnerican Sejuinaries,
by the labours of Arcliibald and J>se)11 Alexander, Charles and
A. A. H-odIge, in the pitst, and of W. H. Green and Caspar
Wistar Hodge, in the present.

The Hodges are aniollg the inany miunificent (rifts of Irish
to Anierican Presbyterianisiin. In 1730. three brothers of the
naine of Hodgre, frorn the north of Ireland, settle(l in Phila-
delphia. Andrew Hodre becaiiie asuccessftii inierclhant. Ainong
bis fifteen children was Hugrh. who becamne a physician, mnarried

the- beautiful Mary Blanchard of Boston," a lady of Hugruenot
extraction, and died six months îtfter the birth of bis fifth chilci,
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the illustrious Chiarles Hodge. The widowed miother, left
inadequately provid(ld for, struggledl lard to educate bier two
survivi.flg cildren, and haed the suprerne satisfaction of seeinr
one Of thenii a successful physician in Philadeiphia, and the
other a Professor of Di\vinîty in Princeton, before bier deatb in
1832.

It is not surprising that under such hiereditary iRfluences
1-cLue Â.ugo w~eiiu uuu iroin lis rnothers hoie already aeeply

rel icrious, and that during bis collegre life hie made a public pro-
fession of faith in Christ, and that his whole life was bound
togrether in the blessed continuity of an uniiîterrupted piety.

Wlien Charles ing nt.pre(l Printonn Colleige, in 1812,
"bis opportunities in sone branches," says Mr. Salmond, " can-

not have been first-rate, judgincr by what hie tells of one
professor who hiad a favourite idea that civilization had reached
its high iest stage before the deluge, and who had a pleasant
w-ay of enforcing duty, by telling bis pupils that one of the best.
preparations for (leathi was a thoroufflh knowvie"e of the Greek
(rran)iiiar.' Certainly, whatever defects rnay have existed in
the then Princeton curriculum, the " thorough knowledge of
the Greek grrammar " was a gYood thing, and is a good thingr for

atheologrian. Hodg-e gYraduated froi the University in 1816
andl from the Serninarv in 1819.

His abilitv wa,, immiiediately recognized, and fromi 1820 to
1822 hie wvas assistant in the Seminarv to, Professors Alexander
and Miller. In 18:22 be w'as made fui professor, and appointed
to the chair of Oriental and Biblical Literature. In the same
vear hie wvas married, and in 182.5 settled down in the house
whicb he occupied continuously, except two years spent
in Europe, until bis (leath, fifty-three years later. No itiner-
ant hie' Conservative to the back-bone! For forty-five vears,
we are told, he went on reclining and si ttingr, reading, writing,
praying, and talking in one spot of one room. A few years
before he died hie said, '-This chair and 1 for forty years
have been grrowing to eachi other very closely ;" hie always had
bis clothes made at the saine old shop, for " there wvas no ele-
ment of bis nature inclined to new measures any more than to
new otie. The dear old Doctor said, at bis jubilee in
i872, " I amn not afraid to say that a new i(lea neyer origrinated
in this Semînary.» This extreme devotion to the old and tried
was not the resuit of seclusion froni the tbougbit of the age.
Few men knew better than Charles I{odgre the innuiiierable
theories and speculations of bis tirne and of ail tirnes. But bis
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imid was satisfied witb the tbeology of bis ancestors, and bis
immense learning and great powers wvere consecralted to its
lucid exposition and strong defence.

The twvo years from 1826 to 1828 hie spent in Paris, Halle
and Berlin, under the tuition, and enjoying the friendship, of
such masters as De Sacy, Giesenius, Krummacher, Sebleier-
mnacher, and espeeially Tholuck and Neander. His profiting- is
inanifest to ail nien in bis books, w'hich brîstie with the sayingcs
and the systeins of these mien. fie returned home by way of
England. "With a sw'elling heart," lie says, «'I trod upon tbe
soul of the Motber Country, which with ail] bier faults, is the
most won'ierful and admirable the world has ever seen." This
gyenerous spirit towvard the old land breathes tbrough ail the
references of both the Hodges througyhout life, and testifies to
tiý t sentiment of race-unit.y which is becoming, stronger wher-
ever tbe Englisli language is spoken.

In opening bis lectures on his rcturn ý1o Princeton, bie gave
this as bis experience amiong tbe theologians of Europe:
"XVherever you find vital piety-that is, penitence and a devo-

tional spirit-there you find the doctrines of the fali, of
depravity, of regeneration, of atonement, and of the Deity of
Christ; I neyer saw or beard of a single individual, exhibiting
a spirit of piety, wbo rejected any one of these doctrines."

In 1840 Dr. Hodge wvas transferred to the chair of Exegetical
and Didactic Theologyl, and so ail tbrougbh hîs career ciosely
combined exegetical and dogmatic study. lUis tbeology was
thus based not upon philosopby but upon Scripture, and is
thus hionourably differentiated from some American works on
dogmatics, whicb are rather philosophical treatises thian sys-
tematic statements and expositions of the doctrines of revela-
tion. To this period. from 1840 to 1878, belon g Dr. Hodge's
Commentaries and bis opus matgnum, the -"Systematie Tbeo-
logy." This work bas corne to be regarded by Presbyterians
the world over as the best statement of Calvinistie tbeology,
and even those w'bo as Metbodists tind themselves unable to
agrree witL ail its arguments- and conclusions, find vastly more
to admire tban to condemnn. fie wlio would know modern
Calvi-nisni must know Hodge's " Systematie Tbeology." Rich
iÙ learning, clear in statement, courteous in polemic, and emi-
nently evangelical in tone, it stands a monument of a good and
great man, and it sbould be in everv Methodist minister's
library-fit companion tc> bis copy of our Methodist standard,
Pope's " Christian Theology."
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To have an intelligent view of any systenm of thought one
must read its own literature. We must flot gather our concep-
tion of Caxlvinismi froni the views refuted in Fletcher's inimitable
Checks, nov should Calvinists gather th eh' conception of Metb-
odist theologry f rom the formulas of the later Arminians of
Rlolland. It were wvell that Methodists should read Hodge, and
that Presbyterians should read Pope.

For over fifty years Dr. Hodge wvas professor in the one
Seminary, and about three thousand students carne under bis
tuition. Through ail those vears bis influence over them. wus
unbounded, due partly to his ability and partly to bis sweet
piety. lus home life, as depicted by bis son, A. A. Hodge, was
of the sunniest kind: -Hue loved bis children and tenderly
attached tbem, to bim. lue prayed for us ail at family prayers,
and singly, and with sucb soul-feit tenderness taugbit us to
pray at bis knees, that, bowever bad we were, our' bearts al
melted to bis touch. During later years he always caused bis
family to repeat after him at morning worsbip the Apostles'
Creed, and a formula of his own composition, professing per-
.sonal consecration to the Father, and to the Son, and to the
luoly Gbost. But that whicb makes those days sacred in the
retrospeet of bis chilciren is the personi and character of the
father bimself, as discovered in the privacy of bis borne, ail
radiant as that was with love, with unwavering, faith, and with
unci(uded bope."* Mr. ý'',liiondl says of him, as- seen by bis
students: " Steadfast in blialf of the trutb, he was, in the view
of bis students, so meek, and gîentle, and blarneless in. life, as
almost to seem to belie the doctrine of uni\versal depravity,
whicb wsas a fundamental tenet in bis creed."

It was the priviiege of the present writer, wben a student at
Drew Seminary, to spend a few days at Princeton, in the spring
of 1875, and to be present at sonie of the oral examinations of
the Semiary. Old Dr. Hodgre, witb sweet and sunny face and
patriarchal mien, sat questioning ' a class on the Epistie to the
Ephesians. The attitude of every student to him seemed that
of loving reverence. luis favourite ques.ions were, - Wbat is
the Romish view of this passage ? Wbat tbe Calvinistic ?
Wbat the Arminian ?"And then, witb a merry twinkle in bis
eye, " Whieh is the true view ? " The whole air of Princeton
Seminary seemed fragrant w'ith the genial piety of tbe great
theologian.

*'( Life of Charles Hodge, D.D., LL.I).," by his son, A. A. Hodge,
(Charles Scribnei~s Sons, Newv York%,j quoted by Salrnond, p. 67.
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Fromn Hodgre, the eider, who passed to his reward in '1878,
Mr. Salmond turns to bis eminent son, Archibaid Alexander
llodge. Born in 1823, lie grew up in the fear of God, and
neyer could look back upon a timre of conscious estrangeinent
froin Him. In 1841 lie graduated in Princeton University.
For two years lie served bis Alma Mlater as tutor in Mvathema-
tics and Natural Science. Fromi 1843 to 1846 hie studied in the
Theological Semninary. Froin 1847 to 1850 hie was a missionary
in India. His after influence in Princeton Seminary did much
to arouse that sacred enthusiasm for Christian missions which.
has been characteristic in later years. The students' prayer-
meeting, which I had the pleasure of attending there in 1875,
was ail agiowv with the spirit of consecration to foreign work.
Froin 1854 to 1864 A. A. Hodge was a pastor, first in Lower
West Nottinghiaiii, Maryland $6lav 00), then in Fredericks-
burg, Va., and inhliv in \Viikesbarre, IPa. During, these years
lie lectured to bis people on the whole round of theoiogy , and
prepare(l bis widely-lcnown and widely-used " Outlines of
Tlieolog-y." He was quick to sec the adaptations of~ doctrine to
men and circunistanees, arnd so hield bis audiences interested in -
profound theoiogical questions, because hie made tbem Leed tbat
those questions were of prixnary importance for themi and for
their practical if e. Such pi'eaching makes strong Christians.
Less of the husks of oratoricai platitudes, rhetorically deveioped
and dramatically delivered; miore of the truth of God to prick
the conscience, bend-tle w'ill, subdue the affection, and nouri-sb
the whole spiritual life-this is what the Church needs to-day.

In 1864 A. A. Hodgre becanie professor of Didactic Theoiogy
in Alleghany Seminary, and in 1877 associate of bis father at
Princeton in Didactic and Poiemic Theoiogy. It was a satis-
faction to Dr. Charles Hodge to leave behind hiîn atl his death
two sons upon wboin bis work mnighit devolve; A. A. Hlodge in
Dogîinatic Thieologrv, and Caspar Wistar Hodge in New Testa-
ment Exegresis. Tbe latter stili lives and works; but ail too
soon did Dr. A. A. HodgTe foiiow bis father, dying in November,
1886.

The few short years of lus work in Princeton sbowed bim to
be a man fuliy equal to the great task of filling his father'.-,
place. Singulariy bonest in his thinkingr; feariess in expres-
sion; tender, gentie, sympathetie; fuiiy informed; with great
power both of analysis and of illustration, bie died ail tuo soon
for the students wbo ioved bimi and the Church whicb trusted
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him. His best epitaph is in the words of Dr. Patton, which
Mr. Salmond prefixes to one of bis chapters: " Souie men serve
God through their ambitions. is ambition was to serve God."

The "'Brevia Theologica,» under which. titie Mvr. Salnîond
groups numerous extracts from bis note-book, serve to show us
Dr. A. A. Hodge in the class-room, responding to the questions
of his students, flashing out clear definitions, correcting erron-
eous opinions, and laying a wide range of thought and reading
under contribution foe the illustration of the truth. Some, of
these extracts are rather crude in expression and would hardly
have been sent out in their present form by IDr. }Iodge himself.
But as a whole they are singularly interesting and valuable.
They remind one of the yet more interesting and valuable
CiColloquia Peripatetica " of that distinguisbed Edinburgh
divine, familiarly known as Rabbi Duncan, whose opinions on
many subjeets were noted and publishied with rare tact and
taste by Mr. Knight some years ago.

Take a few saniple bunches of the ripe grapes of Dr. Hodge's
vine.

Here is a keen thrust. " I have neyer seen any providence,'
sneers Stuart Mill. But this is nothing wonderful. I have
neyer seen the world revolve, though I have lived upon it more
than fifty years. The broad current carnies the ship with it,
though you do not mark the track. And the providence of God
encircles you, and your vessel, and your ocean too;- and while
you may take your own littie path upon that ocean, the ocean,
ship, and passenger are being made subservient to a Higher
Will."1

The following may be commended to sonie Church polemics:
"These old patristic fellows were, in one aspect of the case, the

babies of the Church."
The stern Calvinistic theologian could be humorous as well as

gentie: " Russian priests are allowed to marry once, but offly
once; and it is observed that no women live so long as the wives
of Russian priests."

But the theologian is hiere in proper character "Inspiration
is the architectonie principle which guided and directed the
action of the writers without interfering with its spontaneity;
just as, one at the tiller of a boat may steer in spite of current
influence, while the rowers are free to put forth their full
activities."

" No ray of light ever speaks of itself, but of its source. So
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the HoIy Spirit reveals to us the things of Christ, and speaks
to us of Him."

Here is the ring of true mietal "A true man must stand up
against crowds in America, as they have had in Europe to resist
kings and popes."

Here is an extract of special interest to us: «'Whoever
emphasizes God tends to Calvinism, whoever emphasizes man
tends to Arminianism.. Just as in looking at the moon we see
the stars in the background, we see, in looking at the Arminian,
Deismn behind; and he, looking at us Calvinists, sees, or thinks
he sees, Fatalism behind us."

May we ail see more of Christ in one another and so tend
more and morn, toward one another and toward that " sweet
and blessed country " where Luther and Calvin, Knox and
Wesley, Hodge and Pope shall be at one. We ail need more, if
not of the theology, at least of the Christian spirit of the
hodges.

MY HIGH PRIEST.

1 NEED no priest save Him who is above,
No altar but the heavenly mercy-seat ;

Through these there flows to me the pardoning love,
And thus in holy peace my God I meet.

1 need no blood but that of Golgotha,
No sacrifice save that which, on the tree,

Was offered once, without defect or flaw,
And which, unchanged, availeth stili for me.

1 need no vestments save the linen white
With which my High Priest clothes rny filthy soul

He shares wvith nie His seamless rairnent bright,
And 1 in Hini arn thus complete and whole.

1 leave to those who love the gay parade,
The gold, the purpie, and the scarlet dye;

Mine be the robe wvhich cannot rend or fade,
For ever fair in the Eternal eye.

1 need no pardon save of H-ini who says-
"INeither do 1 condenin thee, go in peace ;

My Counsellor, Confessor, Guide He is,
My joy in grief, in bondage my release.

Forgiven through Hii wvho died tid rose on high,
My conscience from dead works thus purged and dlean,

1 serve the service of true love and joy,
And live by faith upon a Christ unseen.
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NORTH-WEST NOTES.

1Y THE REV. DAVID SAVAGE.

ACCEPTING a hearty invitation fron the Manitoba Conference
to visit their territory, I left Ontario on Dominion Day, taking
the magnificent line of C. P. R. steamers from Port Arthur to
Owen Sound. Sea-sick and home-sick I touched the dock to
learn that my first objective point for work was Calgary, 1,200
miles beyond! So on through the intervening wilderness to
Winnipeg, the wonders of which city I will not stay to describe:
then through spaces more wonderful, stretch on stretch, as each
divisional railway point is reached and passed. Prairie, prairie,
almost interminable prairie! Land and sky meeting where the
sweep of horizon wearies your eye to follow it. All is new to me.
Gophers sit on their haunches to get a look at us, and then dive
into their burrows; a bewilderment of flowers-marigold, cactus,
wild lupin, bluebells, buttercups, sage, golden-rod, pea-vine, lilies,
roses-bloom almost to the wheels of our train; wild-duck fly or
swim away from us on the " slews; " foxes scamper off at our
approach ; skeletons of buffalo, appear at one point stacked
broad and high; Indian " teepees " dot the plain; " braves"
are galloping their ponies-the veritable aborigines, copper-
coloured, bareheaded, feathered, beaded, painted, mocassined
and blanketed; a string of Red River carts in charge of
"freighters " winds along the trail; and the bright scarlet uni-
form of a mourted policeman here and there flashes gaily in
the sun. The very railway nomenclature seems changed:
" Meadows," " Poplar Point," " Oak Lake," " Elkhorn," " Mooso-
min," " Whitewood," "<Broadview," "Indian Head," " Summer-
berry," " Moosejaw," "Swift Current," " Medicine Hat," "Crow-
foot "-such are the significant and appropriate names of the
stations we touch.

On the afternoon of the second day from Winnipeg the
Cypress Hills are sighted, and after midnight our train draws
up at the platforni of Calgary station, with more than 800
miles of prairie country behind us. A tired traveller soon finds
hospitable entertainment at the cozy Methodist parsonage, of
which the Rev. J. F. Betts is occupant. Calgary is a bright
town of more than two thousand inhabitants, full of the
western spirit of push and spread. Five years ago there was
not a house on its present site ; now its main street lined with
brick or freestone buildings and handsome shop fronts, its.
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broad substantial side-walks, its fine private residences, its
electric lighits, telephones, etc., fili an Easterner with wonder.
For even yet within its corporation lirnits you can pick up the
buffalo bones which everywhere strew the prairie. Two weeks
of steady evangèlistic work here yield encouraging result!3, ly
God's blessing on the faithful co-operation of pastor and people.

Then a hearty invitation carne for a few days of service at
the now famed wateringy-place of Banif. So 1 lef t Calgary at
one a.m. By sunrise our train hiad reached the gatewvay of the
Bockies, where the celebrated Bow River flnds its outflow to
the plains. That sunrise I shall neyer forget. The rosy touch
of the inorning, light, teinpered with a haze or struggling
thirough,, bridal wreaths of mist to kiss the brow and flush the
face of thesc inajestic mystic mountains, ail this wvas a picture
which, if reproduced on canvas, would be chail1enged as unreal. I
wï-rite these " North-West Notes " sitting on the upper veranda
of the Banff " Sanýitarium," a handsorne three-storied buildingY
not yet two years old. The lumber used in its construction was
the flrst that carne into this valley-or this part of the valley.

~oby a touch as of rnagic, a village is risingy and spreading,
under the shadow of the mountains,. Just over the trees I catch
glirnpses of the roofing, w'ith its turrets and dormer-windows, of
the palatial hotel opened this season by the C. P. R. Seventy
guests are at present housed there, while luxurious provision is
made for two hundred more, at rates which reach up to the
Ccsociety " figure of five dollars a day. At the foot of the ter-
race where stands the Sanitariumi rushes the Bow River, spanned
by a substantial iron bridge of some four hundred feet. Its
waters are clear, cold, and tinted with the loveliest shade of
green, sornetimes approaching a bird's egg blue. This flow is
fullest when the weather is hottest, for the melting snow of
the mountains feeds this river of the Rockies. A steamer now
cleaves its current in an upward trip of twelve miles, made two
or three times a day. Just over the river and fronting me is
Uuscade Mountain. Its perpendicular height, is about a mile,
and this valley from. which it rises is more than 5,000 feet
above sea-level!1 To my right are the Twin Peaks, nearly if not
quite as high. IMidway is Tunnel Mountain, through which it
was at one time thought the C. P. R. must assert its righit of
way, but engineering skill hias managed to skirt this mighty
eminence. Behind me is Castle Mount. It is rather an abrupt
mountainous range. Castellated masses crown its ridge, cyclo-
pean in their dimensions yet elegant and finished in their'out-
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line and body. At the foot of what niay be called the "tiiiial "
of this range spreads out a spacious amphithcatre, thousands of
feet above the valley. Its bcd is a vast field of snow flashing
in the sunlight.. Its gralleried sides rise tier on tier to hieighits
imîneasurable. I can-iot describe the scenery; to do so faith-
fully would seem exaggeration. Near me is a wooded siope
passing up a.nd up and stili up, tili the woodcd beit gives place
to thunder-scarred promontories of rock towering skyward pile
on pile. At another angle the whitey-gray ciifs stand out
against the deep blue of the sky with a sharpness of profile no
w'ords can set forth. How near that wall of rock sccmns to us.
Its veins and seams and colouring in shades of red and brown
and blue and soft-dove gray and creamy-white are seen with a
distinctncss such as only an atmosphiere of this rarity can give.
Gorges, dark in the shadow, intervene. Vallevs radiate, ailways
opening out through the masses of gneiss and granite vistas of
brighltrics-s and beauty and grandeur. 'Great and marvellous
are Thy wvorks Lord God Almighty .. .. .. Who would not fear
Thee, 0 Lord, and glorify Thy naine?

This is the Domi nion "National Park," a reservation twent-
six miles long by ten xvide. Tt is claimied that the landscape
scenery of this park bas a fascination in its variety and loveli-
ness and boldness combined equal to anythingy even Switzerland
with its Alpine glories can offer within the saie arca of measure-
ment. About haîf a mile below the steel bridge you rcach a
spot where the lovely river Spray empties into the Bow. Over
against their point of confluence both eye and car are arrested
and charmed by the sight and sound of a rushing, roaring
"Sanit," a broad sheet of pure, w-hite foam which in its

ex&:teînent of travel seems to be laughing and clapping its
bands for joy at the " meeting of the waters " in front of it.
Among other features of interest and attraction included within
the limits of the National Park may be named Cascade River
and Lake Minnewanta-Devil's Lake-which is some twelve
miles from the village of Banff. Good roads in this reservation.

By one of these roads, a broad, smooth, solid carriagc-way
which turns the shoulder of one of the "-everlasting hilis " of
this valley, 1 reached, within three miles of an easy grade, the
famous "lHot Springs." Their site is eight hundred feet above
the level of the Sanitarium. Hlot indccd they are, reaching a
temperature of 118' at their point of issue from the rock. As
I stepped into one of the " Government " bathing rooms the
rush of steam from the body of hot water in the large reser-
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voir, which seems to be always in course of renewal from its
rocky matrix, nearly mastered me. I thought the vapour bath
might very well serve the place of a body bath. But I faced
the heroic treatment, parboiling though it meant. Those who
wish their skin to look like the shell of a cooked lobster can do
likewise. Of the medicinal and curative properties of these
waters much is said. A suspended crutch in front of one of
the bathing-houses avers that its former owner has no further
need of its use. The deposit from the waters as it passes down
the side of the mountain indicates marked sulphuric, chalybeate
and perhaps other mineral qualities. In another direction are
springs of a lower temperature, but still quite warm. Their
situation is most picturesque. A fairy-like grotto or cave en-
closes one. This spring was at first reached by a perforation in
the large dome-roof of the cave, a ladder being lowered to its
bed. Now a tungel conducts visitors to its. level. Those who
find its gloom of ovèrhanging rock too weird for their fancy,
can be accommodated to an open basin near by. Bathing-
houses of tasteful architecture, in Swiss chalet style, are in
course of construction, and all that taste and skill and money
can command to add embellishment and convenience to the
charms and good offices of which nature is so lavish in this
favoured spot, is being done without delay and without stint.
Miles of piping are already laid to convey the waters of the
Hot Springs to the Sanitarium and the C. P. R. Hotel. An
enterprising livery establishment, comprising a stud of some
fifty horses for wheel or saddle use, with conveyances of all
sizes and sorts from the strong, roomy, lunibering " bus " to
the lightest and airiest of "rigs," is among the institutions of
the place. The streams and lakes and forests and mountain
fastnesses offer tempting inducements to the sportsman, and
sometimes yield a wealth of return. Trout-fishing, particularly
at Lake linnewanta, is said to be one of the best. Wild sheep
and goats can be reached by the adventurous foot and gun on
the rocky heights. Antelopes do not leave the plains. And a
bear's growl was heard the other day. I fear poor Bruin's
doom is sealed.

The touch of dissipation upon a watering-place community is
nòt favourable to evangelistie work. But I do not regret my
run to Banff, nor forget its kindnesses and courtesies. I held
four services in the new Miethodist Church, which an enter-
prising spirit has brought almost to completion under the
!eadership of its popular pastor, the Rev. Clement Williams.
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TIIE LOST SILVER 0F BRJFFAULT.

BY AMELIA E. BARR.

CHAPTEIR X.-TIIE SECIRET 0F THE PICTURE.

ONLY that soul-love which nothing can weary could have
been faithful through the contradictions and uncertainties of
Gloria's conduct during the summer ensuing upon the events.
But John saw that hie was- gradually gaine a great influence
over hier, and hie was content to bear, for the end which he had
set before hirnself. In the beginning of July she closed her
house, and went to a fashionable watering-p1 ace; and for a
time plunged into ail its excesses, and seemed to take a per-
verse delight in provoking Johin's disapproval.

Hie did not suifer her any more to run into sin without a
distinct warning.

" You spoil al! my pleasure, John," she said, fretfully, one
niglit; " how arn 1 to enjoy a dance when you say such dread-
fui things about dancing?"

Stili, it was not ail dispute and disappointment; John had
many delightful hours with Gloria-long strolis on the beach
in twilight; charming sails on the moonlit sea, when they sat,
hand in hand, and almost let the boat rock them back to shore
on the incorning tide; and quiet chats about home, and home
aifairs, on the shady lawn in the cool mornings. Gloria knew,
in hier own heart, that John Preston was very dear to lier;
but the morrý positively this fact asserted itself, the more pro-
voking and contradictious was lier behaviour-at one time,
gentie, lovable, relinquishing; again, imperious, adverse, and
indifferent. But John took ail hier moods with an equal calm-
ness; hie saw below the surface, and knew that the one was,
perhaps, as hopeful as the other-the rebellion, as well as the
submission, indicated a captive heart.

One Sabbath evening in October, after hier returu to New
York, she was very tender and gracious. They had been to
church together, they .had sung .out of the samne hymn book,
and often, during the powverful and persuasive sermon, Gloria's
hand had voluntarily souglit the strengthening clasp of John's
hand. They walked slowly and silently home, and John knew
the hour for which hie had prayed and longed hgd corne. Hie sat
by lier side, and pleaded as men plead wit4i one who is dearer
than life to them. Hie spoke to lier of the restless, profltless
existence she was leading, of the love which God had for lier,
of the love wvhich he had for lier, of the 'sweet ties of home and
kindred, of the fair fresh land where their home would be. is
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strong, handsome face was aliglit withi love and hiope, bie hield
her small bands captive; his eyes, his words, were irresistible.
She srniled on hirn thougli a mist of tender tears: shie whispered
on lis breast:

"Dear Johiý, 1 love you. 1 will giv e up everything, for you.
I wiIl go back to Texas wvhen you wishi me to."

For a few hours they wer( rapturously happy, and John felt
that for ail his prayers and patience hie hiad an over payrnent of
delighit.

But the perversity of the woman's nature was not conquered.
Whien rnorning- dawned shie looked at everythingr in a different
lighit. She could flot bear to relinquisli lier independence;- to
go bacék and acknowledge to madam and Ray- and Cassia that
hier self-sufficiency was im the end a failure. If John really
loved he:- so entirely, why miglit lie flot leave Texas, and corn;
and live in New York ? Shie wondered she hiad flot thouglit of
that alternative on the previous evening. She&was sure it wasý
the proper thing to do.

But when she proposed it, John's face set itself as stern and
inflexible as rnarble.

'«You must corne witli me, C- " he said: you mnust corne
willingly. I arn going j.ek to 'l -:ýxas. If y ou wvill keep your
word, and return as rny wif-~ wine, I will wait any reason-
able time until you are rcady. hi you will not go back with
me, I arn going at once-this aiternoon."

Shie pouted, she pleaded, she broughit ont ail lier encliant-
ments; but from this position John wonld not move. Then
she wept passionately, and John also wept.

:Good-bye, darling," he said; "some day you will understand
the love yon are sending from you-then wre niay be hiappy."

So he left her, but she did not believe he would leave New
York. H1e would stay away, as hie had done before, one, per-
haps two days, but in the end shie would find hiln, as usual, in
ber dining-roorn at six o'cloek. Three days slie waited in rest-
Iess anxiety and anguish, and then she sent a message to bis
hotel.

«Mr. Preston Ieft on the fourteentb," was the reply.
It was a blow which took ail the joy and light ont of ber

life. Slie tried to persuade herself that she was angry, and
only suffering frorn the mortification of his liurried departure,
and the annoyance, incident to the breaking up of bis company.
But 0, bow heart-sick. liow lieart-hungry she was! How her
ear acbed for the sound of bis step! f{ow lier eyes longed for
the sight of the bri*aht, lionest face which lier folly and her
pride had banished!

As for John, hie wa.s also unhappy and disappointed, but lie
felt that lie bad done riglit. Hie was sure of the influence lie
bad gained over tlie wilful, rebellions woman, and lie -believed
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that when she was left to solitude she would learn how com-
pletely she had surrendered her affections. The moment before
he decided to leave her, the thought had been far away from
him; it was one of those sudden, imperative decisions which
are, in a measure, inspirations. There was no reasoning about
it; his soul gave the order, and it came with the invincible
conviction of wisdom. Yet he suffered; though lie knew he
had acted wisely, he suffered. All the space between himself
and Gloria was filled with love and longing and pity. The
pain he had thought it wise to give her was a double pain to
him.

He had been more than a year away from Texas, and it had
been a very eventful year at Briffault. In the first place, Ray-
mund had not found the payment of the seven hundred dollars,
nor even the restoration of John's friendship, a sufficing balm
for a wounded conscience. He was in comparatively easy cir-
cumstances, but never in all his life had he been so restless and
wretched. He had a lonely pain which drove him to the soli-
tude of the swamp and the sea-shore. "The Almighty troubled
him." The thought of his turbulent years-of their sin and
misery-their weary, watchful days and nights-of how hardly
he had made a little money-of the danger of death, in which
he had lived and toiled, and that terrible question, " What
profit?" waited constantly for its answer.

At this period he spent a great deal of time with madam,
and though they did not speak of their sorrow, a subtle spiritual
sympathy made them understand each other. She was now
very anxious for him to remain at home, and she looked eagerly
for some reliable promise from him to this effect. His own
inclinations were toward the same course, and Cassia's entreaties
finally induced him to decide on relinquishing his roving life.
One more journey, for the purpose of some sales and settle-
ments, he would have to make; but it was to be the last, and
with this assurance he bid his family a hopeful "good-bye."

He had to go to San Antonio first, and he was walking
through its busiest street, one morning, full of calculating
thoughts. The place was crowded with rangers and drovers;
with Jews and Spanish Americans; with Indians and Negroes;
with prancing horses and great- waggons and long yokes of
oxen. Ray was mentally adding up the profit and loss of an
offer that had been made him, and his mind was fu'ly occupied.
Suddenly some one touched him on the shoulder:

"Captain:".
" Leff! is that yu ?"
" It's me, and it isn't me. l've found out the meanin' of them

thar questions, c, I've found far more than the whole world.
I've found the Lord Jesus Christ ; and 0, cap! thar's nothin'
to be taken-in exchange for the joy He's given me."
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iRay looked at him in astonishrnent. The man's countenance
was changed. H1e had been a silent, dull, heavy man, with a
despondent look, and scarcely a word to say. Ris eyes were
now bright, his face joyful;- it flushed and broke into smiles as
he spoke.

'II arn very glad, Leif. They were two bothering questions;
they have worried me a good deal at times."

'You told me, cap, to go to a minister, and God sent the
minister to me-down at Bear Spring. 1 went over thar for
Bill Burlage one night, and he was a-preachin' to the boys.
Cap," he said, dropping his voice, while his eyes shone with
tears, "I1 heard that~ night-about Calvary. I was ail broke up;
and the preacher, he gave me the points afterward; he talked
with me and prayed withi me, and the glory and the peace
came. I don't know ïlow, but there it was in my heart, and I
went back happy, and I've been happy ever since. No, sir-r!
not twenty worlds in exehange for the love of Jesus and thée
hope of h eaven, 1"

This meeting affected iRay beyond measure; he could not
forget Leif s look. After they had parted he wished he had
detained the man and talked more with him. But then, as h
told himself, he knew ail about Calvary. It wa-s no new story
to Ray Briffault. During the next few weeks he was at once
perfectly miserable about his sins, and yet perfectly reckless
about his conduct. Hie had, too, spelis of hard drinking and
hours of defiance, when, with the cards in hands, he strove hard
to put away from bis conscience the questions God had asked
him.f

One night he was on the St. Leon River with a large, noisy
camp. For three days he had been almost reckless. TIempta-
tions to sin had come constantly, and he had very willingliv
yielded to them. They were settled for the night, the horses
disidelined," the oxen " hoppled," and the tall, sallow, flercely-
whiskered men stalking up and down among them, or else
standing around the lires, where coffee was boiling and bacon
frying. As they were sitting down to supper a stranger joined

thm"a loue traveller." He wvas a taîl, large man, with
prominent features and a solemun thoughtfulness like a veil over
them. Ris clothing w'u, an ordinary frontier suit, and he
carried bis rifle as easily and naturally as if it wvas a third hand
and armn.

After supper the camp settled down to playing poker. The
stranger leaned against a tree, and, with a gloomy face, watched
the gaine in which Ray had a hand. At the flrst pause Ray
said:

"Join the gaine, sir?"

Perhaps you dont know it. We wilI change to suit you."
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"I know it. I know every gaine that has ever been played
between here and lower Natchez. If I wished I could clean
.out this camp, and let every man choose the game he plays best."

There was an instant, almost an angry, denial, and a chorus
-of bets against his statement. Ray said politely:

"Sit down, sir, and make your boast guoodl."
~No."
"Why not?
"Because, ten years ago, I proînised the Eternal I would

neyer touch a card again. If a man makes a promise like that,
what would you think of him if he broke it? "

H1e looked at Ray, and IRay answered, gravely:
" Well, sir, there are circumstances to consider. He might

not be able to keep it. Play is a kind of second nature to a
mnan. If he has played long he can't give it up. I know, for
I've tried the thing often."

" Yes, he eau. My father took me to the gambling table
when I was three years old. When I was ten, he could match
nie against any rough in Natchez-and you know what a set
they were more than thirty years ago. I had cleaned out
Natchez four times before I was nineteen. In New Orleans I
filled any robin with spectators I chose to play in. In Browns-
ville Il once sat forty hours and wvon thirty thousand dollars."

" Then you are Mad Blake, or the devil," said one of the
listening men.

" Yes; I am Madison Blake. Now you know if a man can
give up gambling or not. Put down your cards and listen to
mne, and i'11 tell you how it can be done."

Ris face was ail aglow, his arms stretched upward, and there,
in the lonely camp, he preached Christ crucified; not Christ,
the great Teacher, the great Prophet, dying for us on the
horizon of some remote age, but Christ that night standing
before the throne as a Lamb newly siain, and making inter-
cession for them. The daylight faded, the moon camne marching
upward to the zenith, the camp-fires burned red and low, but
through the solemu space rang out "«the voice of one crying in
the wilderness, Repent ye: for the kingdom of heaven is at
hand." When it ceased, the cards lay scattered upon the turf,
and no one liked to touch them. -The men lit their pipes in
silence, and went to their rest or their duty, and lRa.yxund
Briffault stole away into the thick woods at the back of the
ýcamp.

Standing bareheaded under the gigantie trees, he looked of
smnall account;: but the lloly One put into his heart the great
cry of contrition, "Lamb of God, have mercy upon me! " and
the ineffable prayer traversed the infinite spaces and sank into
the heart of God. Hie bent to the sorrowful soul; he raised it
up; he claimed it by a single glance of love. 0 wonderful
communing' 0 moment of heavenly assurance! What be-
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cornes of ail the-arguments of materialism in the presence of a
personal conviction so, invincible that neither life nor death can
shake it ?

From that hour Raymund Briffliult was a changed man. Old
desires andl hopes passed away from him; he looked at life
throagh eyes fromn which the veil had been rent, and which,
indeed, soon became impenetrated with the light and peace
that his soul dwelt in. Before he reached home there were
other rnarked physical changes in him. His gloom and rest-
lessness. were gone, and the serenity of his stili handsome face
and the gentleness and repose of his manners was the first
thing that struck Cassiat on his return. And O, how sweet
were the few whispered words wvhich, in the moment of their
meeting, mnade her the partner of his new life 1

H1e very soon rernembered inadam. H1e loved her dearly, far
more dearly now than ever before. Ile longed to share 'with
her the marvellous peace that had come to him. She had been
ailing a little, and was asleep, Cassia said; but in the afternoon,
when told of ftay's arrivai, she roused herseif, and met him-
with much of her old animation. Indeed, she was standing,
leaning upon her ivory staff, watching- for him, when he entered
her room. She had shrunken so much that her figure looked
almost child-like in its white garments; but O, the sorrowful
story, written upon her face by more than fourscore years of
mortal life 1

"Ray! At laut! " she cried, a little pink flush suffusing her
white cheeks. " I amn so glad to see y-ou, Ray! "

H1e put his arm, round her and kissed her fondly.
"JI shall fot leave you again," he, said. " I have often given

you sorrow, but I wilI neyer grieve you more. Forgive me,
dear!1"

She looked up at him in amazement.
"Whatisathis Ray? What has happened?"
And as he stood there telling her, with kindling eyes, of the

joyful change Christ Jesus had wrought in hlm, she trernbled
and grew white as death. Withi a great effort she reached the
sofa, and there she sat speechless, listeni-ng to his words and
watching him keenly. Her flr.st decided feeling was the strange
one of a great respect for her grandson-a respect rning1ed with
a new confidence in him. At last she could lean upon his
strength and rely upon his care and judgment; and she hadl
the sensation of one who drops a burden because too weak and
tired to, carry it longer.

Very sole;nnly she spoke when Ray ceased.
«<J arn glad; glad for you and for myseif, and for ail we both

love. I see that I can trust you now. Ray, I have been wait-
ing many years for this hour. It bas come none too soon, for
I arn growing very weak, and there is so much to do.",

She rose and walked to the hearth-stone, and for a moment
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castiher eyes up to the pictured face above it. Then she with-
drew a littie siat in the bottom of the frame, and a silk loop
dropped down.

'<Draw it out," she said to Ray. and with a slight effort a
large leather portfolio was taken fromi behind the pieture.
"You iiiay replace the siat, Ray. I shall need it no more. I
amn going to trust you now with the secret of nearly sixty
years."

" As Ray did se shie walked back to bier chair and sat down,
erect and alert. For a long, timie hie had not seen lier look se
keen and purposeful. Z

" Open the book, Ray, and you wifl understand wvhy Matthew
Jar%,ey visits nie at regfular periods."

Ray did so, and looked aliost stupidly at the papers it con-
tained.

" They wvere the vouchers for nearly two hundred thiousand
dollars, Ray. I began to save theni whien your grandfather
began to gamble. In those days I dreaded poverty, and as the
Briffaults were lazy and self-indulgent men, I gradually got
the management of the estate in niy own hands. Every year
I put more or less away from it, and, as I did not think it sale
to have coin in the bouse, I intrusted my accumulations, first te
Matthew Jarvey's father, afterward to himself. They invested
them wehl; somne of thein, as you will see, singularly well. I
put myseif in their bauds, and they have been ever faithful,
'vise, and secret. The papers relating to our earliest transac-
tions I hid behind my father-in-law's picture;- and wben the
necessity for any secrecy had passed away, I was so used to my
sale,' that I preferred it to any other. Wbeu you father died,
Ray, you were only six years old; Briffault was at its best
then; I made the most of every dollar from it, for 1l was de-
termined you should have money enough to gild over the
faults of your forefathers. I intended- to tell you everything
when you came of age, but Jarvey said, 'Be patient; there is
going to be a great war. Briffault is full of euthusiasms; he
will waste it ail on them.' I was patient; and when you came
home and married Casia, I was more than ever inclined to
patience. Neyer, indeed, until this hour have 1 feit, iRay, that
I could trust you with so large a sum of money. Often your
embarrassmneuts troubled me, but I always told myself, 'Wbat
hie hiad is sufficient to, throw away.'"

ccYen were quite right. I should only have sinned the more,
and wasted the more. Have you any plans for tbe use of so
mucli mouey? "

" Surely I have. Mucli of it belongs to Briffault. You say
the land is woru out. No!1 There is land for generations un-
boru. The swamp is a great fortune. I want you to clear it,
and cultivate it. Souda knows the old hands. See them. and
ask them to come home. Make the cabins clean, comfortable
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ho mes for themn. -The work will be har(] and dangerous; tell
them so, and pay them in accordance. When that great tangle
of trees is eut down, with its rotting underwood and inildewed
grasses, we shall have sunshine, and we shail have no0 fever.
The refuse of its rich vegetation will renèw your old èorn and
cotton land. The lumber alone will doubly pay for the clearing.
1 know, for Jarvey says it is so; and besides, I think it wvill be
a good work, a great work, to make a noisome, pestilential
swamp wave with corn and blossom with cotton."

Ray caught the idea with ail the warmth of madarn's en-
thusiasm on it.

"«I thinlc so, too," he cried, with animation; and he discussed
the k-,heme with all his heart in it. As for madam, her face
kindlbÀ as she talked, and she looked almost like a young
woman. Wheu .the si, ýinp had been fully discussed, she turned
to Ray, with a fresh and tender look on her face.

~Then something must be done at once to please Cassia. I
wvant Briffault to be made beautiful for her. Open the top
drawer in my sâcretary, and you will find a large envelope,
marked 'Briffa-ult.' That is it. Now look at the design. lIt
is drawn by an excellent architect-the young man who ac-
compauied Jarvey on his last visit. This littie drawing-room
and conservatory, with the rooms above, 1 intended for Mary's
own use; this wing for- the boys. Cassia will not like to change
uow, but there is a sitting-room added to ber suite, and a veranda
at the west side. Aund, Ray, ail that painters and uphoistererg
eau do to make the home fair must be doue. I spoiled the pretty
things you bought ber at your marriage. I will gladly give
her, in atonernt for the wrong, a hundredfold. The bouse is
for Cassia. Spend generously upon it. O, Ray, what a good
woman she is! No dwelling-place eau be too beautiful for ber."

A few days after this conversation the Briffault premises were
fuli ef mechanics-brieklayers, carpeutees, plasterers, white-
washers, etc.-aud the long row of cabius were put in eomfort-
able order. They stood face to face, and were deeply shaded by
a row of large hive oaks, from wbich hung, in long-untrimmed
luxuriance, waving banuers of gray moss. Madam sat at her
window, and watched the repairs going on, until the littie
dwellings gliuted white as snow through their green awnings
of leaves and moss.

In the meantime Souda had commuuicated with ail the
Briffault servants within ber reach, and Ray met them at ber
house. Hie stood again upon ber hearth and watched tbem
enter-middle-aged men, whom he had kuown in their youth;
youug men with whom he had played in their boyhood. They
looked lu lRay's face as children look in a face; and their
instincts said to them, " Trust in him."

Hie told them what he wished done; he offered them the
wages suitable. Hie said:
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,,You ought to live ncar your work; your old cabins have
been put in goo 'i order -. they are clean and comfortable. Bring
your wives and your eidren and corne homne. Boys, you'll be
more than welcome! Madain wished mie to tell you so."

is pale, handsorne face was flushed with emotion, his eyes
shone with genuine interest and regard; there wvas a true
magnetisrn about Ray; hie touched souls with every mnan there.
They were at a loss to express their love and satisfaction, but
it was well enough shown in the eag,,erness with which the
offer was accepted, and in the pleasant anxiety of the question:

" How soon kin we corne home, Mass' Ray?"
"< It is Thursday, corne to-morrow, then you wiil be ready to

attack the swamp on Monday rnorning."
So ail the next day there was a constant succession of arrivais

at Briffault-little broken-down waggons, full of beds, and
chairs, and tables, and black babies. And madamû sat long at
her window that Friday night, watching the graduai lighting
up of a once-familiar spectacle-the blaze of the cedar-logs
from the big kitchen's open door answered by the sarne cheerful
light from ail the open doors on the Quarters' Avenue; the
men and wonwen sitting on the steps, chatting and laughing
together; the boys and girls joining their hands in happy rings,
and playing and singing under the big trees.

MUTABILITY.

THE ki-ng hath power for a day!
\Vhat then the monarch's smile or frovn ?

Glory and honour, what are they ?
Sceptre anid sigaüet, sword and crown ?

A narrow grave hath Timour, him
Before whom nations bowed them down.

And Himalayas, rising dim,
With austere irony look on.

See Becket mount his steed, the King
Holding the stirrup for his Grace ;

But later see the Bishop's brains
Dashed redly on the altar place.

See Cromwell frorn a gibbet swung !
A mnan of poor dismembered bones-

Who wrought a nation's fortune, hung
For London mobs to peit w'ith stones 1

Power ! an airy, baseless dream !
Glories ! they vanish at a breath!

OnIy the soul bath rule supreme
And triumphs over fate and death!

Nutability.
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FISHIN' JIMM'NY.*

BY ANNIE TIJMBýlULI, SL0SSoN.

IT was on the margin of Pond Brook, just back of Uncle
Eben's, that I first saw Fishin' Jimmy. It was early June, and
we were again at Franconia, that peaceful littie village amnong
the northern hbis. H1e was a spare, wiry man of middle
height, with a slight stoop in his shoulders, a thin brown face,
and scanty gray hair. Hie carried a flshing-rod, and had some
smnall trout strung on a forked stick in one hanc. A simple,
'hornely figure, yet hie stands out in mernory just as I saw him
then, no more to be forgotten than the granite hilis, the rushing
streams, the cascades of that north country I love so, well.

Fishin' Jimmy's real name was James Whitcher. H1e was
born in the Franconia Valley, and his whole life had been
passed there. H1e had a½ways fished; hne could not remember
when or how hie learned the art. He had not cared for books,
or school, and ail efforts to tic him dow'n to study were
unavailing. But he knew well the books of running brooks.
No dry botanical text-book or inanual could have taught himi
ail hie now knew of plants and flowers and trees.

But it was of another kind of knowledge he oftenest spoke,
and of which I shahl try to tell you, in his own words as nearly
as possible.

First, let me say that if there should seemn to be the faintest
tinge of irreverence in aught I write, I tel1 my story badly.
There was no irreverence in Fishin' Jimmy. 11e possessed a
deep and profound veneration for ail t>hings spiritual and
heavenly;- but it was the veneration of a littie child, mingled,
as is that child's, with perfect confidence and utter frankness.
And hie used the dialect of the country in which he lived.

" As 1 was tellin' ye," he said, " I allers loved fishin' an'
knowed 'twas the best thing in the hull airth; I knowed it larnt
ye more about creeters an' yarbs an' stuns an' water than books
could tell ye;- I knowed it made folks patienter an' comrnon-
senser an' weather-wiser, an' cuter gen'ally; gin 'em nore fac'lty
than ail the school larnin' in ecation. I knowed it xvas more
fillin' than vitties, more rousin' than whiskey, more sooth;.n'
than lodlum; I knowed it cooled ye off when ye was het, an'
het ye when ye was cold ; I knowed ail that o' course-any fool
knows it. But-will ye b'leve it ?-I was more'n twenty-one
year old, a man 'growed, 'fore I found out why 'twas that away.
Father an' inother was Christian folks, good out - an'- out

* This touching story we abridge from the New Prince/on I?eliew.-ED.
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Calv'nist Baptists from over east'n way. They fetched me up
right, made me go to meetin' an' read a chapter every Sunday,
an' say a hymn Sat'day night after washin'; an' I useter say
my prayers mos' nights. I wa'n't a bad boy as boys go. But
nobody thouglit o' tellin' me the one thing, jest the one single
thing that'd ha' made all the diffunce. I knowed* about God,
an' how He made md an' made the airth, an' everything, an'
once I got thinkin' about that, ,-n' I asked my father if God
made the fishes. He said, 'course He did, the sea an' all
that in 'em is ; but somehow that didn't seem to mean
nothin' much to me, an' I lost my int'rist agin. An' I read the
Scripter account o' Jonah an' the big fish, an' all that in Job
about pullin' out levi'thing with a hook an' stickin' fish spears
in his head, an' some parts in them queer books nigh the end o'
the ole Test'ment about fish ponds an' fish gates an' fish pools,
an' how the fishers shall l'ment-everything that I could pick
out about fishin' an' sech ; but it didn't come home to me:
'twa'n't my kind o' fishin' an' I didn't seem ter sense it.

"But one day-it's more'n forty year ago now, but I rec'lect
it same's 'twas yest'day, an' I shall rec'lect it forty thousand
year from now if I'm round, an' I guess I shall be, I heerd-
suthin'-diffunt. I was down in the village one Sunday; it
wa'n't very good fishin'-the streams was too full; an' I
thought I'd jest look into the meetin'--house 's I went by.
'Twas the ole union meetin'-house, ye know, an' they hadn't
got no reg'lar s'ply, an' ye never knowed what kind ye'd hear,
so twas kind o' excitin'.

"'Twas late, most 'leven o'clock, an' the sarm'n had begun.
There was a strange man a-preachin', some one from over to
the hotel. I never heerd his name, I never seed him from that
day to this; but I knowed his face. Queer enough I'd seed him
a-fishin'. I never knowed lie was a min'ster, lie didn't look like
one. He went about like a real fisherman, with ole clo'es, an'
ole hat with hooks stuck in it, an' big rubber boots, an' lie
fished, reely fished, I mean-ketched 'em. I guess 'twas that
made me liss'n a leetle sharper 'n us'al, for I never seed a fishin'
min'ster afore. Elder Jacks'n, lie said 'twas a sinf'l waste o' timne,
an' ole Parson Loomis lie' an idee it was cruel an' onmarciful;
so I'd thought I'd jest see what this man 'd preach about, an' I
settled down to liss'n to the sarm'n.

"But there wa'n't no sarmin, not what I'd been raised to
think was the on'y true kind. There wa'n't no heads, no
fustlys nor sec'ndlys, nor fin'ly bruthrins, but the fust thing I
knowed I was hearin' a story, an' 'twas a fishin' story. 'Twas
about Some One-I hadn't the least idee then who 'twas, an'
how much it all meant-Some One that was dreffle fond o'
fishin' and fishermen, Some One that sot everythin' by the
water, an' useter go along by the lakes an' ponds, an' sail on
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'em, an' talk with the men that was fishin'. An how the fisher-
men all liked Him, an'- asked His 'dvice, an' done jest 's He
telled 'em about the likeliest places to fish; an' how they allers
ketched more' fer mindin' Him; an' how when He was a-
preachin' He wouldn't go into a big meetin'-house an' talk to
rich folks all slicked up, but He'd jest go out in a fishin' boat
an' ask the men to shove out a mite, an' He'd talk to the folks
on shore, the fishin' folks, an' their wives, an' the boys an' gals
playin' on the shore. An' then, best of everythin', He telled
how when He was a-choosin' the men to go about with Him
an' help Him, an' larn His ways so's to come a'ter Him, He fust
o' ail picked out the men He'd seen every day fishin'; an'
mebbe fished with Hissalf, for He knowed 'em, an' knowed
He could trust 'em.

" An' then He telled us about the day when this preacher '
come along by the lake-a dreffle sightly place, this min'ster
said; He'd seed it hisself when he was trav'lin' in them coun-
tries-an' come acrost two men He knowed well; they was
brothers, an' they was a-fishin'. An' He jest asked 'em in His
pleasant-spoken, frien'ly iay-there wa'n't never sech a drawin',
takin', lovin' way with any one afore as this man had, the min's-
ter said-He jest asked 'em to come along with Him; an' they
lay down their poles an' their lines an' everythin', an' jined Him.
An' then He come along a spell further, an' He see two boys
out with their ole father, an' they was settin' in a boat an' fixin'
up their tackle, an He asked 'em if they'd jine Him too, an'
they jest dropped all their things, an' left the ole man with the
boat an' the fish an' the bait, an' follered the Preacher. I don't
tell it very good. I've read it an' read it sence that; but I
want to make ye see how it sounded to me, how I took it, as
the min'ster telled it that summer day in Francony meetin'.
Ye see I'd no idee who the story was about, the man put it so
plain, in common kind o' talk, without any come-to-passes an'
whuffers an' thuffers, an' I never conceited 'twas a Bible narr'-
tive.

"An' so fust thing I knowed I says to myself, 'That's the
kind o' teacher I want. If I could come acrost a man like that
I'd jest foller Him too, through thick an' thin.' Well, I can't
put the rest on it into talk very good; 'tain jest the kind o'
thing to speak on 'fore folks, even sech good friends as you. I
ain't the sort to go back on my word-fishermen aint, ye know
-an' what I'd said to myself 'fore I knowed who I was bindin'
myself to, I stuck to a'terwards when I knowed all about Him.
For 'taint. for me to tell ye, who've got so much more larnin'
than me, that there was a dreffle lot more to that story than the
fishin' part. That lovin', givin' up, suff'rin', dyin' part, ye
know it all yerself, an' I can't kinder say much on it, 'cept
when I'm jest all by myself, or-'long o' Him.
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" That a'ternoon I took my ole Bible that I hadn't read rmuch
sence I growed up, an' I went out into the woods 'long the
river, an' 'stid o' fishin' I jest sot down an' read that hull story.
Now ye know it yerself by heart, an' ye've knowed it ail yer
born days, so ye can't begin to tell how new an' 'stonishin' 'twas
to me, an' how findin' so much fishin' in it kinder helped me
to unnerstan' an' b'l'eve it every mite, an' take it right hum to
me to foller an' live up to 's long 's I live an' breathe. Did
j'ever think on it, reely? I tell ye, His r'ligin's a fishin' r'ligin'
ail through. His friends was fishin' foliks; His pulpit was a
fishin' boat, or the shore o' the lake; He loved the ponds an'
streams; an' when His d'sciples went out fishin', if He didn't
go Hisself with 'em, He'd go a'ter 'em, walkin' on the water, to
cheer 'em up an' comfort 'em.

" An' He was allers 'round the water; for the story'll say,
'fHe come to the sea-shore,' or 'fHe begun to teach by the sea-
side,' or agin, ' He entered into a boat,' an' fHe was in the stern
o' the boat, asleep.'

" An' He used fish in is mir'eles. He fed the crowd o' folks
on fish when they was hungry, bought 'em from a little chap on
the shore. I've oft'n thought how tickled that boy must 'a'
been to have Him take them fish. Mebbe they wa'n't nothin'
but shiners, but the fust the little feller'd ever ketched, an' boys
sot a heap on their fust ketch. He was dreffle good to child'en,
ye know. An' who'd He come to a'ter He'd died an' ris agin?
Why, He come down to the shore 'fore daylight, an' looked off
over the pond to where bis ole frien's was a-fishin'. Ye sce
they'd gone out jest to quiet their minds an' keep up their
sperrits ; ther's nothin' like fishin' for that, ye know, an' they'd
been in a heap o' trubble. When they was settin' up the night
afo-e, worryin' an' wond'rin' an' s'misin' what was goin'-ter
become on 'em without their Master, Peter got kinder desprit,
an' he up an' says in bis quick way, says he, 'Anyway, 'm
goin' a-fishin'.' An' they all see the sense on it-any fisherman
would-an' they says, says they, 'We'll go 'long too.' But they
didn't ketch anythin'. I suppose they couldn't fix their minds
on it, an' everythin' went wrong like. But when mornin' came
creepin' up over the mountings, fust thin' they knowed they
see Him on the bank, an' He called out to 'em to know if they'd
ketched anythin'. The water jest run down my cheeks when
I heerd the min'ster tell that, an' it kinder make my eyes wet
every time I think on't. For 't seems 's if it might 'a' been me
in that boat, who heerin'that v'ice I loved so dreffle well, speak
up agin so that nat'ral from the bank there. An' He eat some
o' their fish! O' course He done it to sot their minds easy, to,
show 'em He wa'n't quite a sperrit yit, but jest their own ole
frien' .who'd been out in the boat with 'em so many, many
times. But seems to me, jest the fac' He done it kinder makes
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flsh an' fishin' diffunt from any other thing in the hull airth. I
tell ye tbem four books tirat gin Ris story is chock full o' things
that gao rigaht to the heart o' fishermen. Nets, an' books, an'
boats, an' the shores, an' the sea, an' thc mountings, Peter's fishin'-
coat, liles, an' sparrers, an' grass o' tbe fields, an' ail about the
evenin' sky hein' red ôr lowerin', an' fair or foui weather.

IlIt's an out-doors, woodsy, country story, 'sides bein' the
heav'nliest one that was ever telled. I read the bull Bible, as
a duty ye know. 1 read the epis'les, but somehow they don't
corne home to me. IPaul was a great man, a dreffle smnart
seholar, but hie was raised in the city, I guess, an' when I go
f rom the gospils into Paul's writin's it.s like going from the
woods an' buls ain' streams o' Francony into the streets of a big
city like Concord or Manch'ster."

The old man did not say mueh of bis after life and the fruits
of this strange conversion, but bis neighbours told us a great
deal. They spoke of his unselfishness, bis chariiy, bis kindly
deeds; told of his visiting the poor and unhappy, nursing the
sick. They said the littýe 2bildren Ioved him, and every one in
the village and for miles around trusted and leaned upon Fishin'
Jimmy. 11He taugbt the boys to, flsh, sometimes the girls too;
and while learning to cast and strike, to whip the stream, tbey
drank in knowledge of higher thingrs, and came to, know and
love Jimmy's Ilfishin' r'higin'." 1 rernember they told me of a
littie French Canadian girl, a poor, wretched waif, whose
mother, an unknown) tramp, had fallen dead in the road near
the village. The child, an untamed little heathen, was found
clinging to bier motber's body in an agony of grief and rage,
and fought like a tiger when they tried to take ber away. A
«boy in the little group attracted to, the spot ran away, with
a cbild's faith in bis old friend, to summon Fisbin' Jimmy. Hie
came quickly, lifted the «littie savage tenderly, and carrîed ber
away.

No one witne-,sed the taming process, but in a day or two
the pair were seen together on the margin of Black Brook,
eacb witb a fisb-pole. lier dark face was brigbt witb interest
and excitement es she took ber first lesson in the art of angling.
She jabbered and chattered in ber odd patois, he answered in
broadest New England dialect, but tbe two quite understood
eacb other, and tbougb Jimmy said afterward that it was
Ildreffle to bear ber eall the flsb pois'n'," tbey were soon great
friends and comrades. For weeks he kept and cared for the
child, and when she left him for a good home in Bethlehemn,
on~e would scarcely bave recognized in tbe gentle, affectionate
girl the- wild creature of the past. Though often questioned as
to the means used to, effect this change, Jimmy's explanat..on
seemed rather vague and unsatisfactory. «"Twas fishin' done
it," be said; "'on'y fishin'; it allers works. The Christian
r'ligin' itself had to begin with fishin', ye know."
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But one thing troubled Fishin' Jimmy. H1e wanted to be a
"fisher of men." That was what the Great Teacher had pro-
mised H1e would make the flshermen who left their boats to
foiiow Him. " I allers tried to think,>' he said, " that 'twas me
in that boat when H1e corne along. I make b'i'eve, that it was
out out on Streeter's Pond, an' I was settin' in the boat, fixin'
my ian'ing' net, when 1 sec Hirn on the shore. I think mebbc
I'm that James-for that's my given name, ye know, though
they allers cali me Jimmy-an' then I hear Him callin' me
'James, James.' I can hear Him jest 's plain sometimes, whcn the
wind's 's blowin' in the trees, an' I jest achte to up an' Loller
Him. But says He, 'l'Il make ye a fisher o' men,' an' He'aint
donc it. I'm waitin'; mebbc 11e'll larn me some day."

H1e was fond of ail living creatures, merciful to ail. But his
love for our dog flash became a'passion, for Dash was an
angler. Who that ever saw him sitting in the boat beside bis
master, watching with eaý,dr cye, and wholc body trembling with
excitement, the line as it was cast, the flics as they touched the
surfaee-who can forget old flash ? "I1 neyer knowcd afore
they could be Christians," he said, looking, with tears in bis
soft, keen eycs, at the every-day scene, and with no faintest
thought of irreveczence. "'I neyer knowed it, but I'd give a
stiffikit o' membership in the orthodoxest church goin' to that
dog there."

It is almost necdless to say that as years ivent on Jimmy
cainýe to know many " fishin' min'sters," for there are many of
that iik who love our mountain country, and seek it yearly.
All these knew and ioved the old man. And there were others
who had wandered by that sea of Galilee, and flshcd in the
waters of the Holy Land, and with them Fishin' Jimmy dearly
loved to taik. But bis wonder was never-cnding that in the
seheme of evangelizing the world more use was flot made of the
"fishin' side " of trie story. "Haint they ever tried it on them

poor heathen ?" he would ask carncstly of some clerical angler
casting a fly upon the clear water of pond or brook. " 1
should think 'twould'a' ben the fust thing they'd donc. Fishin'
fust, an' r'igin's sure to Louler. An' it's so easy; fur heath'n
mostly r'sides on islands, don't they ? So ther's plenty o' water,
an' o' course there's fishin'; and onc't gin 'cm poles an' git 'em
to work, an they're out o' mischief fur that day. They'd like it
the better'n cannib'lin',. or cuttin' out idols, or scratchin' picters
al] over theirse1ve.-,, an' bimeby-not too suddent, ye know, to
.-care 'em-ye couid begin on that story, an' they couldn't stan'
that, flot a heath'n on 'cm. Won't ye speak to the 'Merican
Board about it, an' sený out a few fishin' mishneries, with poies
an' lines an' tackle gen'ally ? I>ve tried it on dreffle bad folks,
an' it allers donc 'em good. But "-so almost ail bis simple
taik ended-" I wish I could begin to be a fisher o' men. I'm
gettin' on now, I'm nigh seventy, an' I aint got much time, ye sec."
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One afternoon in JuIy there camne oveî' Franconia INotch one
of those strangely sudden tempests which soînetimes visit that
mountain country. It had been warii that day, unusually warm
for that refreshingly cool spot;- but suddenly the sky grew
dark and darker, almost to blackness, there was roll of
thunder and flashi of 'lighning, and then poured down the rain
-ramn at first, but soon bail in large frozen bullets, which
liercely pelted any who venbured out-doors, rattled against the
wifl(ows of the Profile House with sharp cracks like sounds of
musketry, and lay upon the piazza in heaps like snow. And in
the midst of the wiid storin it was rernembered that two, boys,
guests at our hotel, had gone up Mount Lafayette alone that
(lay. They were young boys, unused to mountain clirnbing, and
their friendls were anxious. It w&~ found that Dash had fol-
lowed theni; and just as soine one wvas to be sent in search of
them, a boy from the stables brought the information that
Fishin' Jimmy had started up the mountain after them. as the
storm broke. IlSaid if he couldn't be a fisher o' men, mebbe he
knowed 'nuif to ketclh boys," went on our informant, seeing
nothing more in the sp eech, full of pathetic meaning to us who,
knew him, than the idle talk of one whom many considered
Illackin'." Jimmy -was old now, and haci of late gro-wn very
feeble, aud we did not like to think of him. out in that wild
storm. And now suddenly the lost boys themselves appeared
through the opening in the woods opposite the house, and ran
in through the bail, now falling more quietly. They were wet,
but no worse apparently for their adventure, though full of
contrition and distress at having, lost sight of the dog. He had
rushed off' into the woods some hours before, after a rabbit or
hiedgehog,, and had neyer returned. -Nor bad they seen Fishin'
Jimmy.

As hours went by and the old man did not return, a search

p arty was sent out, and guides familiar with ail the mountain
paths xvent up Lafayette to seek for him. It was nearly night
when thev st Iast found him, and the grand old mountains had
put on thiose robOes of royal purpie whieh they sometimes
assume st eventide. At the foot of a mass of rock, which looked
like amiethbyst or wine-red agate in that miarvellous evening
light, the old man was lying, and Dash wais with hlm. From
the few faint words Jimmny could then gasp out, t.he truth was
gatherel. lie had nïissed the boys, leaving the path by which
they had r-eturned,, and while stumbling along in search of
them, feebie and weary, he bad heard far below a sound of dis-
tress. Lookzingr down ovcr a stecp, rocky ledge, be had seen
his friend and fishing, comnrade, old Dashi in sore trouble. Jimmyv
saw him holding up one paw helplessly and looking at him with
wistful, imploringr brown eyes; beard bis pitiful, whimpering
cry for aid, and never doubted his great distress and peril. Was,
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Da.sh not a fisherman ? And fisherinen, in Fishin' Jimmy's
category, were aiways truc and trusty. So the oid inan wit}i-
out a second's hesitation started down the steep, smnooth decline
to the rescue of his friend.

We do not know just liow or where in that terrible descent,
lie fell. To us who afterward saw the spot, and thoughit of the
weak- oid man, chilied by the storm, exhiansted hy his exertion.,
and yet clamberingy down that precipitous ciif, made more slip-
pery and treacherous by the sleet and liail stili falling, it seemed
imipossible that lie could have kept a foothold for an instant.
Nor amn t sure that he cxpccted to save hiniseif, and Dash too.
But he tried. He was sadly hurt. I will not teli you of that.

Looking out f rom the hotel windows through the gathering
darkiiess, wvc who loved him-it wvas not a small group-saw, a
sorrowful sight. Flickering Iighits thrown by the lanterns of
the guides came through the woods. Across the road, slowly,
carefully, came strong men, bearing on a rough, hastily made
litter of boughs the dear old man. Ail that could have been
done for the most distinguish cd guest, for the dearest, best-
belovcd friend, xvas doneC for the gentie fisherman. We, his
friends, and proud to style ourselves thus, were of different,
wvide1y separated lands, grreatly varying creeds. Some were
nearly as old as the dying man, somne in thie prime of manhood.
There were youths, and maidens, and littie children. But
through the night we watched tog, aber. The old Roman bishop,
the Churchman, ascetic in faith, but with the kindest heart
whcn one finds it: the gentie old Quakeress; Presbyterian,
Methodist and Baptist-we wcre ail one that night. The old
anglIer did not suflr-we were so glad of that! But he did
not appear to know us, and his talk seemed strange. IL rambled
on quietix', softly, like one of bis own mountain brooks, babblîng
of green fields, of sunny sunmmer days, of bis favourite sport,
and ah, of other things. But be was not speaking to us. A
sudden, awcd bush and thrill came over us as; bcnding- to catch
the, low words, we ail at once understood what oniy the bishop
put into w'ords as he said, haif to himself, in a sudden, quickiy
broken wvhisper, "«God bless the man, he's talking to bis
Master!>

"Yes, Sir, that's so," went on the quiet voice; 'twas on'y a
dog sure 'nougb;. 'twa'n't even a boy, as ye .3ay, an ye ask me
t() be a fisher o' men. But I haint had no chance for that, sorne-
how; incbbe I wa'n't fit for't. I'm on'y jest a poor old fisher-
man, Fishin' Jimm-y, yc know, Sir. Ye useter cali me James-
no one cisc ever donc it. On'y a dogr? But he wa'n't a com mon
dog, sir; be w'§s a fishin' doc. I neyer seed a nian love fishin'
mor'n Dash." The voice faltcred an instant, then went on:
"Yes, Sir, I'm comin'-L'm glad, dreffle giad to corne. Don't

iniind 'bout mny leavin' my fishin'; do ye think I care 'bout
*1%
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that? L'Il jest iay, down my pole ahin' the alders here, an' put
my lan'in' net on the stuns, with my flics, an' tackle-the boys
'1l lilce 'cm, ye know-an' l'Il be right along.

" I mos' knowed ye was- on'y a-tryin' mie whien ye said that
'bout how I hadn't been a filher o' men, nor even boys, on'y a
dog. 'Twas a-fLishin' dog-ye know-an' ye was allers dreffle
gYlood to fishermnen-dreffle good to-everybody ;-died-for-
y'em; didn't ye?-

"PÉlease wait-on-the-bank there, a minnit; l'ni comin'
' crost. Water's pretty-cold this-spring-an' the stream's
risin'-but--I-can-do itý-don't ye mind-'bout-me, Sir. l'Il
-ge-t-acrost." Once more the voice ceased, and we thoughit
we should not hear it again this side that strcam.

But suddenly a strange light camne over the thin face, the soft
gray eyes opened wide, and he cried ont with a strong- voice we
had so of ten heard come ringing ont to u~s across the mountain
streams, ubove the sound of their rushing: " Here I be, Sir! Jt's
Fishiin' Jimmiy, ye know, from Francony way; him ye useter
eail James when ye eome 'long the shore o' the pond an' I w'as
a-flshin'. I heern ye agrin, jest now-an' I-straightway-
f'sook-n.y--nets-an'-fol lered

Had the voice ccased utterly ? iNo, we could catch faint, low
murmurs, and the lips stili moved. But the words wcere not for
us; and we did not know when hie reached the other bank.

THE GOOl) SHEPHERD.

1 MET the Good Shiepherd but nowv on the plain,
As homeward He carried His lost one again.
1 marvelled how gently Ris burden He bore,
And as H-e passed by nme I knelt to adore.

0 Shepherd, Good Shepherd, Thy wvotnds they are deep;
The wolves have sore hurt Thee in saving Tiiy sheep;
Ihy raiment ail over wvitli crinison is dyed,
And what is this rent they have made in Thy side ?

Ah me, how the thorns have entangled Thy liair
And cruelly riven that forehead so fair !
How feebly Thou drawest Thy faltering breath,
And, Io, on Thy face is the paleness of death!

O Shepherd, Good Shepherd, and is it for me
Such grievous affliction bath fallen on Thee?
Oh, then, ]et me strive, for the love Thou hast borne,
To give Thee no longer occasion to morn.
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THE VOW 0F THIE NAZARITE.*

BY THE REV. ARCHI>EACON TARRAR, 1).D., LF.R.8.

"And I raised up of your sons for prophets, and of your young mnen for Na7arites.
Is it flot even thuts, 0 ye children of Israel? saith the Lord. But ye gave the
Nazarites win' to drink ; and conîrnanded the prophets, saying, Prophesy flot."-
Amos ii i , 12.

Amos wvas called from very lowly toits to preach God's word to the
children of Israel at a time when, in spite of one tast gleam of delusive
spiendour under Jctroboam Il., it was fast sinking into that condition of
degradation and decrepitude which ended-as end the crimes of ail im-
penitent nations-in its total and irremediabte extinction. Poor he was,
and ignorant, as were the Aposties after him ; and, as a cure for false
scorn and fastidious intetlectualism, it is welI for us to remember that such
have many of God's grandest champions been. But though Amos was
neither a prophet nor a prophet's son, but a rough herdsman and untettered
gatherer of sycamnore leaves, he wvas one of those masculine, indignant
natures, wvhich burst, like imprisoned flame through the white ashes of
social hypocrisy. Prepared like the Maccabees of old to die in bis sin--
plicity, he was not afraid to roll God's message of thunder over apostate
nations, and hurt the flash of His threatenings against guilty kings. Like
Samuel before Saut, tike Elijah before Ahab, like John th.e Baptist before
Herod, tike Paul before Felix, like John Huss before Sigismnund, like
Luther before Charles V., tike John Knox before Mary Stuart, like the
saints of God in aIt ages, wvhose characteristics has ever been the battie-
brunt, which-

Though a cloud,
Not of war onty, but detractions rude,
Guided by faith -and matchless fortitude
To peace and truth its glorious way hath flowed
And, on the neck of crowned fortune proud,
f-Iath reared God's trophies, and Juis work pursued-

so Amos testified undaunted before the idotatry of courts and priests.
Now, one crime of that bad period-the crime of aZi bad periods, and the
type of a hundred other crimes to which, atike in its origin and its develop-
mients, it is allied-was luxury and intemperance. And in this verse the
prophet confronts Israel with the high appeal of God, whether He had not
put the tire of His Spirit into the hearts cJf somne of their sons, and they
had quenched that tire by their blandishments and conventionalities ; and
whether H-e had not inspired some of their youths to take the vow of absti-
nence, and they, with the deliberate cynicism of wortdtings, had tempted

F his powerfut sermon, by the etoquent Archideacon of Westminster, witt be
found scarce less appropriate to the people of Canada, than to those to whom it was
originally addressed.-ED.
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them to scorn and break that vowv? Translated into strictly modern
language, the verse would run :"'Vo protest against the effeniiinacies of
self-indulgence 1 gave you preachers, to, rouse you froin the surfeit of in-
teniperance, 1 enrolled your sons as abstainers. My preachers you silenced
l)y your godless sophismis, my yoting abstainers are seduced by your
ensnaring wiles."

That this is a strict paraphrase you miy judge for yourselves by reading
in the sixtb chapter of Nunibers the vow of the Nazarite. You wvill see
there that the very essence of it was self-dedication. 'J'le young Nazarite
consecrated imiself to God ; hie offered himiself-his soul and body-a
reasonable, holy, and living sacrifice. His long liair, on which razor neyer
passed, wvas a symbol of his royal service. In sign of spotless purity lie
was neyer to touch a dead body, %vere it even bis father's corpse. As a
mark of the tranquil sovereignty of biis wvill over tbe lower appetites and
passions of his nature, lie wvas to separate himself so absolutely from ail
wine or strong drink, nay, from ail semblance of fermented liquor-which,
though men are specially fond of calling it a good creatuire of God, is a
product not of life, but of death, not of nature, but of corruption, not of com-
position, but of decomposition--that hie wvas to taste nothing made from,
the vine tree, from the kerùels even to the husks. And from this passage
of Amos, as well as from the taunt of the Pharisees against John the
I3aptist that "he had a devil," wve sec that the Nazarite was a marked man ;
and that, because his vowv was regardeci as a tactit condemnation of the
popular self-indulgence, lie was exposed to the snares of the wvorldly and
the temptations of the base. Nevertheless, Wisdom wvas justified of bier
children.

Let bim who wvill, spread and shift the silken sail of cowardice to wooý
every veering breeze of applause and popularity ; but may every young
man among you %vbio bears me-every youtb wo, wishes to be wvorth his
saît-mnake up bis mmnd that insolent detraction is very often in this wvorld
tbe noblest testimonial of '\'orth, and the coarse dispraise of corrupted
%vorldlings and professional slanderers is tbe very loftiest of eulogies. The
best men, the bravest men, and the least conventional meni in the world
hav'e been ever the most loudly and tbe most scornfully a}x:sed ; and,
Nvile tAie world gives to its pestilent and trailing- brambles the sovereignty
over its foi-est trees, gladly and proudly niay tbe braver souls leave the
bespatterment of p'-ofuse approval to the sbrinking caution tbat loves to,
trudge on tbe sunny side, along the beaten tract of selfisbiness, over tbe
dulI, dead levels of conventionality and conifo-t. Little recked the true
Nazarite of mnuttered sarcasni, of bitter biate- little, as recks tbe sea of the
foolisb wild birds tbat screai- above it. Healtb, strengtb, physical beauty,
wbolesomeness of life, tranquillity of sou], serene dominion over evil
passions, followed in the. path of carly and life-long abstinence. Not
theirs to wail, Vina for-ma peri/, vino :onsiiiitzr ae/as, as wailed the young
Roman poet, wbo, like better men than he, bave degraded themiselves into
premature lecrepitude ; but, as Jeremniah sang about tbe days of Zion in
ber glor,,, " Her Nazarites wvere purer tban snow ; they wvere wvhiter tban
milk, they were more ruddy in body tban rubies; their polishings wvas of
sapphires." Not theirs the tottering gait of the drunkard, or the sbaking
hand of the debauchee; not tbeirs the brazen impudence of the shameless,
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or the hangdog misery of the remorseful ; but theirs the strength which is
the child of teniperance, and the beauty wvhich is the sacrament of goodness.

Sucb was joseph, twice in the Hebrewv called a Nazarite, wvho, to
strengthien forever the high purpose of the young and tempted, uttered the
glowing protest of youthful innocence : " How caxi 1 do this great wvicked-
ness and sin against God ?" Sucb wvas Samuel, for a nation's deliverance
consecrated from childhood to hallowed service. Such was Blijah, the
"lord of bair,>' the wvild l3edawy prophet, wvho made Jezebel quail before
him, for ail lier painted face and bloody hands. Such was John the Baptist,
emerging frotr the wilderness, wvhere bis soul had caugbt a touch of flame,
to make the Pharisee blush under his broad phylactery, and shake the
pulses of the tyrant on his throne. Such was James the flrst bishop of
Jerusalem, with bis robe of fine white linen, and knees hard wvith kneeling,
and prayers wvhicb seemed to the people to open and shut the doors of
heaven. Such, in varying degrees, wvas Anthony, Boniface, Bernard,
Francis of Assisi, Milton, WVesley, Lacordaire. There seems to be a
special strength, a special blessing, above ail a special power of swaying
the souls of others for their good, wvbich is imparted to wvise and voluntary
abstinence. The hands of invisible consecration overshadow, the lire of a
spiritual unction croxvns the head of bim-and, above ail, the head of hilm
whbo in early youth bas learned to say wvith bis wvhole heart "In strong
warfare, in holy self-denial, 1 dedicate my youth to God'"

And sucb we wvant; we wvant tbemn amongst the youth of England; and,
in proportion as we get them, wvill England sink or rise. We want, very
specially just nowv, tbis almost scorn fui rejection of self-indulgence; this
deliberate determination to plain living and bigh thinking in the young.
We do flot want those whom they caîl the " gilded youth "-the fluttering
butterfiies of the season-the dandies and the gossipers, and the pleasure-
seekers, who roake their lives deservedly wretched because they make
them. deliberately base, and to whom we migbt say, in the words of the
poet:

"Ah, what avails to understand
The merits of a spotless shirt,

A dapper boot, a little handl,
If' half the little soul be dirt?"

Nor do wve want those beardless atheists wvho, wvith the crude smattering
of a second-band scepticism, can not only demolisb with one flash of their
splendid intellect, and set aside wvith one wvave of their contemptuous hands
tbe truth wvbicb, till yesterday, a Faraday and a Whewell preached, but
wvho, wiser than than the age-i in their own conceit, even revel in the airs
of disdain wvith wvhich they can insult as dupes or hypocrites the saints of
God, the very latchet of wvhose shoes they are not wvorthy to stoop down
and unloose.

Nor, again, do xve 'vant the youth of coarse fibre and vacant heart wvho,
in the first treasons of a spurious liberty, court the tenxptations wvhich tbey
should shun like tîxe pestilence, and, knowing weil God's doomn on drunken-
ness and lust, yet go as an ox to the slaughter, and as a fool to the correc-
tion of the stocks. Nov do ive wvant any, be they men or be they wvonen,
wvbo do but take their license to the fields of time, heedless of the degra-
,dation that follows themn, beedless that they are but adding blackness to
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earth's darkness by their wasted lives. But we do want- the world wants,
this age wants, England wants, the Church of Christ wants, God wants--
those who self-dedicated like the ideal Nazarite to noble ends, have not
lost the natural grace and bloom of youthful modesty. We do want
natures strong, and sweet, and simple, to whom life is nu poor collection
of fragments, its first volume an obscene and noisy jest-book, its last a
grim tragedy or a despicable farce, but those to whom, however small the
stage, life is a regal drama, played out before the eyes of God and men.
We do want souls, fresh and virginal, dowered with the hate of hate and
scorn of scorn against oppression and selfishness, and the love of love for
all that is pure, and generous, and true ; souls that shall say-seeing that
life is short, and the fame of virtue immortal-l choose, God helping me,
the narrow, the uphillward path, up which before me my Saviour bore the
cross ; and not wishing to exchange for one of earth's cankered roses its
hallowed thorns, let false friends discountenance, let the worldly persecute,
let fools deride, but mutare aut timere sperno-I scorn either to change or
fear.

2. Well, then, in one word, we want the spirit of willing Nazarites ; and
since total abstinence vas the central conception of the vow of the Naza-
rite--while I am not at ai astonished that selfish Sadducees or corrupted
Hellenists should hate and scoff at it-is is to me amazing and portentous
that even som good and true men should represent such self-denial (if it
can be called - self-denial) as Manichæan, as unscriptural, as a mark of
inferiority, as I know not what. I have no time, and in this pulpit it
should be surely needless to shatter each of these sophisms to atoms, and
dash it indignantly aside as one more instance in which-as in order to
defend polygamy, and the Inquisition, and pauperism, and the slave-trade,
and the suppression of science, and the obstacles to discovery, and the
deification of ignorance and "the right divine of kings to govern wrong"-
the Devil, substituting the fetish worship of the dead letter for the fire of
the living spirit-has, as though a man should use a medicine as a poison,
and the light of the Pharos for a wrecker's reef, quoted Scripture for his
purpose, and made it the cloak of superstition and the shield of wrong.

Yet, let me say at once, that I am not going to be guilty of the dictatorial
Pharisaism which says to any man, you are committing a sin if you do not
take to total abstinence. That I do not say ; even in this age of bronze
lacquer and impudent personalities in which nothing is more common than
wilful calumny, let no one attribute to me that language. But what I do
say to every one of you-and if the subject be entirely new to this pulpit I
say it ail the more, and most of ail, I say it if it shall shock in any that
epicurean self-satisfaction which is utterly fatal to al] noble life-I do say
to every one of you, and I say it fearlessly and downrightly in God's name,
that you are bound in the best way you can- bound in the sight of God-
bound as a Christian-bound as a patriot-bound as an ordinarily good
man-to go up, every one of you, before the tribunal of your own con-
sciences, and, whether you be familiar with them or unfainiliar, to lay very
solemnly to heart the stern facts which I shal try to brand upon your
memories to-day.

The Universities, thank God, have awaked from the dead, sensual sleep
of the eighteenth century ; the old type of College Fellows, vegetating for
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life in vapid and useless luxury, is utteriy extinct. It wvas but the other
da), (a thing which even ten years ago wouid have been utterly impossible),
that at Oxford, the Sheldonian Theatre 'vas used, and the Vice-Chancellor
presided at a thing once deenied so vulgar and plebeian as a temperance
meeting, at %vhich som-e of the leading professors spoke ; and Cambridge
is taking bier part, and taking it right nobiy, in the great battie between
Ebal and Gerizimi, lighit and darkness, heaven and bell ;and hundreds, 1
hope and 1 believe, of lier nmanly youthis are daily learning more and more
in the lighit of shining examipies, to scorn deliits and love labours, in the
Iiiglh endeavour 1'to make earth like beaven and every man like God."
And if there be but one here wvho cares oniy to sieep and feed, and steep
liimseif in the gross mud-lioney of a sensual life ; if there be but one who
does not care to do God's wvork, or to hielp his children, or to make better
His sin-devastated wvord-to him 1 speak not; but to ail you the rest 1
say that, acknowiedging as you do, the lav of charity, it is not charity
rnerely to t<)ss to human suffering the crumbs of your superfiuity, but to
probe its causes to anticipate, to avert them.

It is a characteristic-a very fine and redeemning characteristic-of this
age, that ail wvho dare to cali thernselves Christians are thoroughly in
earnest; thoroughly, arnd more wisely, and more systematically, and less
despairingly in earnest than of old, in the work of social amelioration ;but
yet, mnainly bccause there is bere, there is at our doors, there is in the very
mnidst of us, an cvil colossal and horrible-an evil wviti wvhich, to its utter
shame, the State bas flot yet dared to grapple-the evil 1 mean, of uni-
versai drinking and universal clrunkenness--not only has much of ail this
vast charitable effort oieen wbolly insignificant for good, but some of it bas
been absoluteiy powerfuil for harm, increasing the evils xvhicil it wished to
alieviate, and perpetuating the miseries wvbicb it dé:sired to relieve. And,
in the hearing of somne of you in whose hands shall be the future of Eng-
land, who will live to fill ber pulpits, to write her literature, to make hier
laws, and wvbo wvill, 1 hiope, be eager in belping to tear away this poisoned
robe wbicb bas been maddening the blood of our country-I say, with ail]
tbe emphasis of a conviction flot bastiiy or rashiy formed, that flot only are
our best agencies of mnercy fleutralize1 by this one vice of intemperance,
but that ail these agencies, concentrated into their most effective vigour,
wouid do less-inflnitely less-good than could be donc by tb-- expulsion
of this one preventabie cause of vice and misery.

Called by the providence of God froin the brightness of a life spent at
one of our great public schools to face the repellant squalor of London
pauperism, that has been brought home to me by vivid. personal experience.
But 1 do flot ask you-you, in your learned culture and cioistered calm-I,
who am but a London clergyman, with no leisure whatever to be a student,
do flot ask yon for one moment to accept on my poor authority a diclun,
for which, if time permitted, 1 could simply overvbeli you witb irresistibie
evidence-evidence wbicb, in spite of disdain, and ini spite of struggle,
sbouid arrest your attention, and fetter and rivet to the rock of conviction
even him among you to wvhomn this topic is most distasteful. "Every day's
experience tends more and more to confirin me in tbe opinion that the
lemperance cause lies at the founidation of ail social and political reform."
Those are not mine, but tbe weighty words of tbe calm, wise statesman,
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Richard Cobden. " Every benevolent institution utters the samie com plaint.
A monster obstacle is in our way. Strong dring-1y whatever tiame the
dernon is styled, in wvhatsoever va), it presents itself--this, this prevents
our success. Remiove this on.- obstacle and our cause wvill be oriward, and
our labours %vill be blessed." Those wvords are flot mine, they, are the
massive eloquence of jolin Bright. " We are convinced that, if a states-
mian who desired to do the utm-ost for bis country wvere thoughtfülly ta
inquire which of the topics of the day deserves the most intense force of
bis attention, the true reply-the reply whicb wvould be exacted by due
dteliberation-w'\ouldl be that he should study the means by which this wvorsi
of plagues should be stayed." Those are the %vords of the late thoughtful
and lamiented Charles Buxton. " Profligacy, vice, and immorality are flot
thundering at our Igates like a besieging armiy, but they are undermining
the very ground on which we stand." Those %vords, so deep in thieir pathos,
are yet the utterance of the genial an 'd beloved Lord Palmerston. " Let
us crush these artists in huinan slaughiter, wvho have reconciled their
country to sickness and muin, and spread over the pitfalls of debauchery
sl4ch a bait as cannot be resisted." In such stern words spoke, more than
one hiundred years ago, the worldly and polished Chesterfield.

Are not such statemnents from such men-undeniable, uncontradicted,
nay, even uinchallenged 'as they are-at least enough to waken the deep
slumber of a decided opinion, even if they be not enougb to break clown
the clenched antagonismi of an invincible prejudice, or to dispel the stupid
selfishness of an incurable frivolity ? They are not the wvords of men at
whom you can sacer as crcchety politicians or temperance fanatics, or
wbom the very best of you ail in bis own estimation can set aside Nvith a
disparagement or demolishi with a gibe. The very cleverest of youtbful
graduates, or even of undergraduates, can not quite stab these men with
an epigram, or refute them-as fops refuted Berkeley-with a grin. To
sneer at these would be to condemn yourselves as incapable ; these flot to,
know would argue yourselves unknowvn. And yet these are but a fewv of
niany such warnings uttered by somne of the best, greatest, wisest irn the
land ; and you ought not, you niust not, you surely dame not, to ignore
theni.

3. But, if these be not enough, 1 will add somnething more. Taking
alcohol as a convenient generic name for the specific element in ail kinds
of intoxicating drinks, 1 will ask you to look with me for a moment at
wvhat it is not, and at what it is, and at what it costs. It used to be believed
that alcohol wvas afood. It is nowv conclusively demnonstrated-and when 1
say " conclusiveiy demnonstmated,' I ask you to believe that 1 mean, in the
miost literai sense, conclusively demionstrated-that it is flot food ; that it
contains nat one single elemi-ent--%vhethier nitrogenous or hy'do-carbonic-
of food ; and that, as one of the first m-odemn chemists has said, there is, in
nine qu-xts of alcoliol, less food than can be spread on the end of a table
knife. Nom is it a source of strengliz. For, alike in Africa and India, in
the Arctic and Antarctic, and by great labour employers in the temperate
zones,. and by distinct eýxper-iments withi navvies in gang's and soldiers on
the narch, it is matter of proof that those can labour best, both physically
and mentally, in whoni the cold is flot intensified by the weakening re-
action froni artificial stimulant, and iii whom the sun's tlerceness has "no
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alooi ly'ihnteban"Nor is it a source of hecalth,- for the lives

of total abstainers are nowv known to be more valuable in an insurance than
other lives, and flot a few very eminent living physicians have testified that
the claily use of it, even in quantities conventionally deemed moderate, not
oniy '<causes some of the most fearful and dangerous maladies," but even
&4injures the body and dimiinishes the mental powers, to an extent of wvhichi
few people are aware." Least of ai, then, is it a neces.rity, seeing that it
lias been happily unknown to whole races and prohibited by immense
religions, and in Engiand alone, 3,000,000 Of total abstainers, of whom flot
one lias ever repented, can testify that since they abandoned it, they, like
the Nazarites of old, have been clearer of brain and more strong of iimb,
more vigorous in health, and more calm in hap-piness. 1 miglit go on to
any extent wvith such evidence ; and on the faith of it, and on the yet
stronger faith of daiiy experience, 1 again assert, not as a dubious theory,
but as an estabiished fact, that to men in ordinary health alcohol is not a
food, nor a necessity, nor a source of health, nor of warinth, nor of physical
strength, ieast of aIl of mental power, but that, when it is flot a potent
medicine, it is a mnere iincury-a luxury which is at the best harmless, but
which is frequently dangerous ; sometimies fatal .aiways quite superfluous;
neyer particuiarly noble.

4. Let us understand, then, wvell, my brethren, alcohol is a luxury, and
nothing but a luxury ; and if being healthy, we indulge in it at aIl, it is flot
because wve need it, but because we like it. Well, and this -being so, what
does this luxury cost ? At what expense does the nation, as a nation,
gratify its liking ? 1 wii tell you. Lt costs us in tillage the waste of millions
,of acres of soul; in food, the destruction of millions of tons of grain ; in
liard cash, the deleterious absorption of millions of pounds of money. It
is beyond aIl question, the one main, if not the sole cause of tbe squalid.
degrading, and dangerous pauperism against wvbich some of you will have
to struggle bereafter in the streets of London and other great cities ; and
in the middle classes %v'bo have often to strive so hard, you wouid be sur-
prised if 1 couid show you how much they might yearly save by this
abstinence alone. And though that is something-though it is a considera-
tion flot to be despised by youths who will soon bave to make their xvay,
with daily increasing difficulty, amid the bard competition of an over-
,crowded population-and though it wili help them very materially ir the
stern battle of life to have acquired simple and self-denying habits, yet ail
this saving to individuals, ail this saving to the nation of yearly increasing
millions of pounds, which would miake it not only more wealthy, but aiso
more prosperous îy incalculable advantages, is the least important point.

" Tanto oPer'c tan/o labore et inzPendio constat qziod Iozinis ilzentern
,iizilt Uc IoDrorein gi;g-nat, i//zibis huic scekrýi dledi/is," said the eider Pliny,
nearly two thousand years ago ; and it is now more true a thousand times.
In any other connection you wvould think this vast expenditure, this colossal
wvaste, a consideration of overwhelming importance, yet in this it is the
very smailest element in the question. 0f far deeper, of far rnore avful
significance, is wbat it costs in disease, w~hat it costs in crime, wvhat it costs
in miisery, wvhat it costs to the glory of England now, and the bopes of
England's generations for years to come. 1 have no time, 1 have no beait
to tell you ail that couid be toid under this head. 1 entreat you flot to turn
impatiently froin it ; nay, 1 tell you plainly you have no righit to turn im-
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patiently from it. For the drin'<ing of sorte icans inevitably, as things
are, the drunkenness of many ; and thiese who sin, these who suifer, these
who die, are our owvn flesh and blood. I believe that there is scarcely one
fan-ily in England which lias not suifered froni this hideoiis plagile ;scarce
a house. in England wvhere there is flot one dead. And, oh " is it rothing
to you, ail ye that pass -by ?" You have heard wvhat drink costs to this
nation in n;zoney, %vhat does it cost in disease and accident ? Ask the
dreary pages of statistics, and you wvill read that in so-called accident, but
accident perfectly preventable, it cost- us broken limbs and shipw'recked
vessels, an(l burned hieuses, and shattered railway trains, and the cleaths of
children overlain by drunken mothers or beaten savagely by drunken
fathers ; and to tell you whiat it costs in diiseasi', 1 should have to take you,
flot in fancy, but in hard fact, to wvhat the poet saw as the resuits of in-
temperance in meats and drinks:

A lazarhotise it scenie<i, wherein were laid
Nuinbers of ail diseases-ail maladies,
0f ghastly spasrn and racking torture: quaîiin>
0f heartsick agony; ail feverous kinds-
Dropsies, an(] asthnias, and heart-racking rhetim.
D)ire wvas diîe tossing, dieep the groans; <lespair
Pended ffhe sick busiest froxo couch to couch,

And over them, triuniphant, Death biis dart
Shool<- -but delayed to srk.

This is wvhat those who claini to speak with authority tell us it costs in
sheer disease ; and which of you is so ignorant of English history, of Eng-
lish literature, of Englishi life, as not to knosv further of noblest reputations
stajned, of glorious intellects ruined, of great souls embittered, of in-
valuable lives cut short? And what does it cost in criie ? 1 will tell you,
flot as a surmise of niy owvn, but on the recorded testimony, on the em-
phatic evidence of almost every judge and mnagistrate and recorder on the
English bench. Remnember that those arrested for drunkenness do flot
furnisli one tithe of the dirunkards, then shudder to hear that, in a single
year, 203,989 were arrested for crimes in wvhich drunk..nness wvas entered
as a part of the charge ; and that last year 5,131 women-only think of
that, and of ail the hideous degradation, ail the unspeakable horror which
it implies !-vere arrested for drunkenness in Middlesex alone.

In every province, in every county, in every great city of the United
Kingdom, it hias been stated from the seat of justice again and again that,
but for drunkenness, there would flot be in England one-tenth of- the
existing crime. It is getting a hideous commonplace of judges. Only a
short time ago Lord Coleridge said at D)urham that, but for drink, we
might shut up nine-tenths of our gaols. Recently there was brought up be-
fore Mr. Justice Manisty, at Manchester, a %vretched creature in man's sein-
biance, who, as though hie wvere worse than a natural brute beast nide to
be taken and destroyed, had brutally kicked to death a wife far advaa-ced
in pregnancy ; and the judge in sentencing him to the gallows said : "You
have been found guiity of the crime of wilfui murder, your victimi being
your own wife. You are a sad, sad instance of the consequences of indul-
ging in drink, which bas hroughit you to this fearful condition. It is oniy
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owing to Gocl's mercy that this lias not broughit mnany, many more into a
sirnilar case. 1 arn afraid that if this vice continues to be indulged in as it
now is, many more will stand ini a like position to you. Oh that we could,
by administering the lawv, put an end to it '!"

Ah,) he might wvell say that !But dare you blink at such testimony? Do
you think that they say such things rashly?

And if you wvill flot listen to the reiterated warnings of the judges in their
ermine, will you listen to the noble-hearted missionaries who tell us what
dlrink costs to the glory of England in the execration of her name over
wvholeÉ continents, and the ruin of her efforts among whole populations ?
Could 1 sumnmon the Maories of New Zealand, once so healthy that you
might smite a man wvith a broad-axe and in a few days hc wvould be well,
now, in the language of a high government official, " almost as bad as the
English, polluted and contaminated by their drink "-whýat would they say ?
If I could summion the Indians of North America, once not unhappy, nowv
degraded, maddened, exterrninated by our accursed fire-water, what would
they say ? They have said that because of it they spit at the name of
Christian. If wve ask the Mohiammedans, what do they say? Is there a
Christian in England with conscience so dead, with heart so rough, with
cheek so brazen, as not to blush wvhen he hears that, if they see one of
their number drunk they have been heard to say, " He has left Mohamet
and gone to Jesus." If we ask the Hindoos, what do they say ? They
have said by the lips of their eloquent representative, Keshub Chunder
Sen, that ail the splendid benefits of our English rule in India have been
nullified and counterbalanced by our teaching them the use of beer and
brandy ; that the wailing of widows rends the air of India wvith curses
against the British Government for having introduc2d this thing. And
again, frorn the Southern Sea, the voice of yet another missionary says to
us :" If you love missions, work, help-help to dethrone this dernon of
intemperance, our reproof before the heathen, the blight of our infant
churches." And oh, sirs, when you hear such things, are we not-we, the
sons of free, proud, glorious England-are we not, to our burning infamy,
what one has caîled us, the drunken Helots of the world ?

So much, then, for money and disease and crime and colonization ; and
what does drink cost in human misery ? Have you hearts ? if you have, I
might say-

Sit youl <own,
And 1 will wring your heart, for so I shall
If it he madle of penetrabie stuif:
If danéd custom hath not brazed it su,
That it i's proof and biilwark against sense."

But, ah ! I have no tongue to utter, no imagination to conceive, no calculus
to, measure the immensity of this national curse, this national calamity. It
would require the vision of the Angels of Record, if they can gaze on it
'vith eyes unblinded by such tears as angels weep, to tell of those miseries
of millions for centuries ; " to pass as it were from chamber to chamber of
the prophpt's vision of abomination, and to mark the crime in every forni,
the v-ce in every shape, the disease in every aspect that can make disease
horrible," that has been caused by the corrupted fcuit of this Tree of the
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Kno'vledge of Evil. 1le alone wvhose cars are open to the lion's roar and
the raven's cry, can catch the numberless accents of that wail of incurable
anguish and uncontrollable desr air wvhicb bias streamed upwards for gen-
erations, tili the vaulted hieaven has becor- " one vast whispering gallery
to prolong and reverberate the groans ut thosc w~ho have siain their own
peace by this voluntary' enipoisonnient." He alone, by wvhom the haie's of
our becad are ail numnbered, can count tbe widows wvho are 'vidowvs because
of drink ;tbe niadmen who are niad because of it ; tbe gray heads that it
has mnade gray ; the sad bearts that it bas crushied with sadness ; the
ruined families that it has ruined; the brilliant minds which it has quenclhed;
the unfolding promise wvhicb it bas cankered ;the brighit and happy boys
and girls whiom it bas blasted into sbame and misery ; the young and the
gifted wbich it bas hurried along into disbonoured and narneless graves.

Is it flot Shakespeare himself wvho says by the moutb of bis disgraced
and ruined Cassio, "O tbou ;nvisible spirit of wine, if thou hast no name to
be known by, let us cali thee Devil ! " What does drink cost in human
misery ? Ah ! howv can 1 tell you ? Can 1 count the leaves of the forest
or the sands upon the shore ? And the sounds of this misery are like the
sighing of the leaves of illimnitable forests, and the plashing on the shores
of unfathomable seas. He- alone whose ear is ever open to the cry of the
poor and destitute can hear the wvailing of that multitude of miserable,
miserable womien who, takirig in despair to the drink wbich their husbands
have taugbt them, get degradingly content wvith the starving squalor, which
tbey caîl their bornes-can bear the poor wvretch who bas vainly followed
lier drunken tyrant to the public-bouse moan in agonies of entreaty, "Corne
home!ý corne home !" or see bier watcbing and waiting in that fouI rnockery
of a home, till the sot rolîs back at rnidnight, and witb bis brains aIl on
fire witb tbat vitriol rnadness, lifts against hier unprotected womnanhood
his cowardly and brutal band, " tili the filthy by-lane rings to tbe yells of
the trampled wife "-ah! I cannot go on, and you-you cannot bear to
hear of these things.

Vet these things are,, and 'vorse-if there be worse-tban these ; and
though you may, if you please, lay a flattering unction to your consciences,
and caîl this rhetoric or cali it exaggeration, it is just the plain, hare,
hideous truth ; and wbile you shrink froni these tbings in words, are your
sympathies so slotbful that you do flot sbrink froin thetn in reality ? Oh
that I could barrow up into a little manl;ness those delicate sensibilities!
Oh that I could tbrill tbat borror into action, those tastes which, like those
of an insect, " feel the shaking of the table and do not feel the thunder !"»
For it is the horrible fact that the drink wvhicb we as a nation are driniking,
not from the necessities of thirst, but froni the mere luxuries of appetite,
drink often adulterated with the vilest and most rnaddening ingrediecits
-yes, this rubied and Circean cup %vhicli w~e sip, and smile wbile it is
converting tbousands of our brethren into swvine - this subtle, serpentine,
insidious thing wbich we cherish in our bosons, and laugh and play with
its brightness wvhile it is stinging thousands of our brothers into raging
niadness-costs us, as I have shown, millions of mioney, myriads of
crimninals, tbousands of paupers, thousands of ruined w~omen, bundreds of
thousands of nmen aiid wonmen goaded by misery into suicide or madness,
with every blossoni in what might have been the garland of their lives
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blighited as by a Fury's breath. And again 1 say : " Is it nothing to you,
ail ye that pass by ?" Is it nothing to you, young men, wvho, if you be
wvorth anything at ail], bettcr thari to cumber the barren ground of wasted
and uiseless lives, %viiI be cailed upon a year or two hence to, take up y0ui
cross, anl( the mirth and brightness of youthi being ended, to take your
happy and holy part wvhen God shall place you in the ranks of thc great
battie against sin and deathi; shial it be nothing to you that your brothers
and sisters in this great family of God is being daily poured upon the
aitars of this deadiier Moloch of a Tophet more awvful than that of Hin-
r.om's Vale ; wvhile disavowvirg that you are your brother's keeper, you
become hiis Cain ?

Ay, and arc wve to go on for another generation with Our 8,500 public-
houses in London only, and sec another generation of our country's
children grov up amid the same dangers and the same tempt -ions, ex-
posed like a defenceiess prcy to these cvii spirits, nay, even transmitting
that awful hereditary craving wvhichi shall leave to yet another generation
for ail their lives t he reaiity of intense temptation, the possibilitices of
terrible catastrophie? Even if every one of you be individually safe-
wvhercas what 1 fei sure )f is, that, without the grac of God sought in
earnest prayer,nfot one of us is safe at any time, not one of us is safe fromn
anything-but even if you be quite sure that you will neyer fail unawares
in love with this tamed viper, wvhich may seemn a bright and harmless
creature of God, until, as, alas 1 too many of the strong and the gifted an-d
the noble wvho have been wvounded by it can testify, at some moment of
deep nxisery or crushing disappointment it slides into the soul with temp-
ting whisper or fixes in the heart its envenomed fang ; even if you be per-
sonaliy safe from this destroyer of t.health and virtue, this breeder of ail
sickness and sin, wvill you do nothing for-will you think nothing of-thase
myriads and multitudes to whom this drink means brutality and degrada-
tion, disease and death ? If so-if you hear with callous indifference-
nay, with contemptuous dislike-nay, with angry repugnance-what you
have heard to-day-as though, forsoctfh, some rude, untutored voice broke
in upon your balanced serenity-thcn, by ail means, as fiar as I am con-
cerned, insuit the speaker to your heart's content ; eat, drink, and be
merry ; go up to Ranmoth. Giiead and prosper.

But if, indeed, you do flot care to do anything--not even to, lift one
finger to save this our Engianci fromn this living death-then stand aside
fi-' arnong us, and do flot call yousclf a philanthropist, do flot cail your-
self a Christian. It may flot be your duty-I have not said, I do flot say
that it is- to take any pledge of toital abstinence as the amulet of a
hallowed purpose, or the safeguard of a strengthened youth, or the outward
sign that you, too, wvill Xake your part, now and hereafter, in this great
struggle betwvèen heaven and bell ; but if you do flot feel called upon to
do this, at least respect and ho ýour the motives of those who, in special
positions, and because of special duties, think that in doing it they havc
obeyed their country's and their Saviour's call ; and that, in the strength
of hecaven, and for the sake of Christ and Christ's perishing little ones,
they have been cailed upon to act in the spirit ~. the higli language of St.
Paul : "I1 will neither eat flesh nor drink wine, nor anything whereby my
hrother sturnbleth, or is r>ffended. or is made weak."
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ROBERT ELSMERE.

BY THE REV. E. A. STAFF"ORD, B.A., 1)1).

Tm-îý above narne is the title of a recent English novel.* This MAG;A-

ZINE does flot often deal with fictitious literature. The excuse ini the
present case is the exceptional character of this work. A reviewv of it in
the Nineteen/ù Gentwy, by the Righit Hon. WV. E. Gladstone, at once made
it farnous. Since then scarcely any work lias received more nun-ierous arnd
more lengthy notices and reviews. It lias been ranhed witb the strongest
%vork by George Eliot. The latter author is gener;ý,y regarded as flot in
harmiony with Christian teaching. In this partic,'lar there is a parallel
between lier and the author nowv under review, but in deep philosophical
analysis, in subtie comparison, and in the art of striking out in one line a
thought wvhich will tive with the reader forever, the latter is inineasurably
inferior.

But this story is intensely interesting from the first chapter to the end,
its love-rnaking is true td life, its narrative and descriptions are natural,
and it %vil] be widely read. It is necessary, therefore, to give a wvarning
against the impression it is calculated to leave upon a certain numnerous
class of inquiring minds, wvho read iii the hurry of life-s active duties and
have not time to beconie fully informied. To such the book is full of
suggestions and insinuations dangerous to the Christian faitli. There can
be no better evidence of this than the bearty welcome it bias received fromi
al! classes disaffected toward so-called ortbodox Christianity. he influ-
ence of the book will be sulent and secret, arising not froni argument or
assertion, but froni a deep undercurrent of suggestiveness and the general
aim of the wvork. In the niatter of argument, indeed, it is so neutral, that
sometimes the reader is uncertain whether the author means to exaît or to
ridicule the new religious nîethods she describes. But any doubt on this
point is settled by the las! few uines of the book, ifà it bias !ingered on so
long. This last impression is confirnied by the haste of many not friendly
to Christianity to declare that this woik can do no han to the Church.

It is, thierefore, of some c -'sequence that its suggestions be translated
into plain language, and tlien turned aside froi 1i tbeir mark.

AIl of the story that concerns this paper can be presented in a few words.
Robert Elsmiere itherits a conipetency, enters Oxford, is only a seconid-rate
student in Arts, but recovei.- biniseîf in bis course in 1)ivinity, and wins a
Fellowslîip. At Oxford lie is remarkable as attracting t> liiimself the friend-
ship of some strong mîen amnong the lecturers wbo are wliolly adrift froin the
Cburch. Thleir teachiîig very strangely turns hini in just the opposite
direction to w.hicbi it hiad led themnselves. It develops bis religious nature,
with the rest>.t tlîat, against soine prejudices in bis own and iii bis niotlier's
nîind, ho clîooses tlic Cburch for lus vocation, with the deepest conviction
and sincerity, and enters upon bis work in a country parisbi.

* Rober;t Elsmere, by NMRS. HIMPHREY \ iw. London :MacMillan & Co.
Toronto: Williami lryce.
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If we were viewing this book from tbe artistic point of view, wbich we
are not, we would bere note one defect. This mnan does more work in bis
parisb than any man living could do if lie did nothing else. He attends to
every detail, even sitting tbrough the nights with the sick poor, nursing
tbem with bis oxvn hand. But be lias also daily, bours for smoking and
talk, can give wbole afternoons to fishing, and yet bias time to be a great
student ; so great, indeed, that this second-class Oxford graduate, in addition
to -.egular preacbing and tbe necessary preDaratioa therefor, is a specialist
wholly outside theology, and in about two years hias developed such wvealth
of knowledge and intellectual force, and by tbe minutest study of bistory,
sucb critical acumen, tbat he faîls tbrougb tbe floor of the New~ Testament
entirely, and discovers that it is full of errors, is utireliable for bistory or
doctrine, and tbat faitb cannot possibly bold to more tbait a bumnan Cbrist,
and a bum..n Christianity.

One powerful agency leading hini on to this end is bis intimiacy with
tbe Squire of tbe parisli. Like soîne of the Oxfbrd lecturers i'bo became
Elsi-nere's fast friends, tbis Squire is an impossible man, neyer met in life,
rarely iii art. He is an agnostic, and yet be secs gbosts ; a recluse, yet
pining for buman friendsthip; shut up wholly to bis books, yet giving
,requent dinner parties ; a %vide traveller, and tbe intimate friend of tbe
inost eminent of living tbinkers-a strange combination of austerity and
gentleness, of taciturnity ancl sociability. In short, wvitb inberited insanity
in bis hlood, and a good deal of insanity in bis life, at the saine tinie a
master of litera-y style, and of the %vorld of knowledge, iviser tban tbe
wisest of living inen. The friendly contact of tbese two men quite over-
throws tbe younger inan's faith in the Gospels. Beginning witb the decia-
ration that wvbatever eIse is true or not true, Cbristianity is truc for- him, lie
suffers bimself to faîl without a word in reply to the Squire's arguments.

(One piece of authorsbip by the Squire contains an essay on the resurrec-
tion of Christ. This essay opens witb an analysis of the evidence uipon
%vbich this miracle bias been received, and, hiaving disposed of this, it
proceeds to recon-,truct tbe conditions under wbich, without an), basis of
fact, the belief in tbe resurrection became general. In passing, it niay
be said tbat this feat lias been attempted again and again in actual tbeolo-
gical dis3cussion, but wvith no success so far as the verdict of independent
minds %vere concerned. But as wrougbt out bei-e, flot in fact but in imna-
gination, Elsmere reads tbe article, and is completely carried off bis feet
by it. He is in a kind of %vild nightnîae foi- weeks after from the effect
of it.

But the final bloiw to bis faith comes fromn tbe Squire's great work on tbe
History of Testimony." Tbis is bis life work, embi-acing tbe results of

thii-ty years' exbaustive study, and oui- author bas tbe ai-t to prevent its
publicp' *n. Elsniere s-,' only tbe proof-sheets. It is an attempt tri deter-
mine the conditions whicb govern tbe greater or lesser correbponidence
between bunian w'itness and the fact which it reports, by an examination
-)f buman records, aided by modern physiological and mental science. 0f
course, in tbe bands of oui- autbor, tbis work on testirnony convinced
Elsmere that tbe testimony on wbhicb tbe words and woi-ks and miracles of
Jesus bave received general credence is utterly unrechable, and lic- is nov
satisfied that Cbristianity is only buman and local. Tbis mere youth, only
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twvo years sînce lus ordination, takes no time for a reaction, or to balance
himself by further study, but at once witbdraws frorn the Chutrcli, gives up
bis parish, and for sonie time drifts about London where, by-and-by, hie
failis in withi soi-e Unitarians--though the author inakes bim deny that hie
is a Unitarian--and wvîth these lie labours amioe'g,, tbe working-classcs until
Ibis deatli, which occurs' soon after, or about two vears after leaving bis
parishi in the Church of England.

Now, where lie the dangerous ceements of sncb a story ? Evidcntly in
'vbat is constantly suggested. l'hu idea is ever pressing to the sur-face that
i- the Christian Cburch there is mujni only for doginatismn,-that it is full
of contradictions and antique absurdities, wbicbi it cannot shake off, --that
it cannot possiby reach tbe labouring classes,- -that the miracles upon 'vbicil
the Dcity of Christ rests for proof neyer occurred,-that the), %vlo witnessed
tbe life of Jesus were flot capable of reporting it correctly, and, therefore,
the records of the Gospels are not reliable, and that tbe Churcb will be
flm'ancipated wben it casts off entirely its belief in miracles, in the Deity of
Chrlist, and in the trutb of, w~e know flot how miuch, of the Gospels. For
exaniple, " Miracle is to our time what the Law 'vas to the eariy Cbristians.'
. . . " If we decide to throwv it over, as Paul threwv over the Law~, we must
figiht as lie did. It is selýomi that wve find in tbis book any statement as
clear as this in its anta(,onis-iiw to settlcd and generally accepted beliefs.
But tbis is the constant irz),nuation of its pages-the meaning wvbich
throbs under every paragr-,bl that partakes at ail] of the nature of' dis-
cussion.

Now~, after reading the last page of this sti*rr:ng story, the first question
wvhich arises is, Suppose that these views of Christ and His Gospels are
correct, wh'at is gainedI? Wlbat have "'e lost b>' not knowing it before ?
His newv vicevs certaînly reduccd Elsmere's own life to conditions of gbiast-
liness that repel as the breatb of the North. Tbey tbre"' Iiim into relations
wvbich hie s-on camne, with ail bis advanced notions, to regard %vitb the
deepest abhorrence. For ail this, of course, bis saintly wifc -Viii be heid to
blaine; but up to thîs point in the story the artist's pen has made bier only
a loving and truc womnan, with, indeed, somncihat strained and rigid ideas
of dut>'. But w~hile yet shie w~as a narrow Puritan, as shie is dcscribed
before knowving lier busband, slie learned ail that she ever kncwv of loving,
charity. Slie wvas an angel of mnercy to the poor and affiicted, far and near,
and the Englisbi labourer did flot spurn iber ministries for this world and
the next, because she 'vas dogmatic in bier faith in Christ and tbe Gospels.
Elsmierc bkniself, while yet a clergyman of the Chur-cb of England, leauncd
ail] about tbe ministry of love and liclpfulness, xvbicb alone mnaûe bis after
w"ork in London as inuchi a succcss as it was. And with) miracles tbrownv
aside, and only a hunian Christ to preach without any dogmia, lie Nvas in
the vay, wvhen lic died, of accomiplislinig no more than bis friend Ncw,,coinle,
a ritualistic clergyman of the Churcli Elsmcre had abandoned had donc.
To say notbing of Non-Conformi:ty, and the Salvation Armny, and various
influential centres of mission wvork, in London, the Highi Church and thie
Evangelicals are botb doing as mnucb for the London labourer as Elsmcire
is pictured here as (bing by bis new " 13rotberliood." And to-day, in
London, and the worid over, nine-enths of ail that is given and donc for
the relief of suffering and poi'erty comnes througb the hands of orthodox
Chi istians.
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The Church bas flot yet accomplished ail that can be dlone. A wide
field awaits its skill and energies. But if its homnes, andi hospitals, and
schools, and free libraries wvere abolished, it would be long before Agnos-
ticicism, an(l the emnasculated Cliristianity extolled in this book 'vould
replace them. It is not Cormteismn but Christianity w~hicl is actually the
religion of humanity. The for-mer bias nothing but a slight reflection it
has receivedi fromr the latter.

Wby, thien, should a book be xvritten to show in contrast the ineffective-
ness of the Church, and the effectiveness of a philosophical Deism, and a
secular linitarianism ? The picture clrawn here by the hand of the
advocate of the latter does flot hold, out any advantagre to lie gýained by
adopting it.

But, now, in the next place it is to be noted that these views are flot
correct. There are, in fact, no reasons in existence for saich a conversion
as Ilsmere's from the orthodox faith to ljnitarianisrn. 'Fi.ls is not a
dogniatic statemnent for those who are in possession of sufficient kno'vledge
to judge for thernselves, but is an assurance to those who read the book,
and feel that they have not tirne to examine aIl the facts bearing uipon the
questions discussed. Elsmnere had, indeed, been engaged in the minute
study of history. But it is flot possible that any new revelations frorn
hitory wili burst suddenly upon mankind. Ail known records, except in
hieroglyphics, monuments, and bricks of buried cities, have been read
Jong ago. Yet if one did not knowv better, lie would gather here that an
Elsti-ere is aIl that is wanting to pour upon the wvortd si. -h a fund of
historic facts as to completely revolutionize aIl oId faiths. The suggestion
is absurd.

But inay there not be somne %veight in thie other suggestion, that the minute
study of history would s0 reveal the value of facts already known that we
%vould be compclled to reconstruct ail our views of truth depending upon
them ? Elsnmere*s critical faculty is represented as having so developed by
his special studies that aIl things looked différent to his enlarged vision.
To this it mnay be said that every record of the past lias been correctly
estimated, and iii the heat of earnest discussion its value lias been so fixed
and settled, that there is no roomn for any addition by an Elsmere.

An~d now let us notice the Squire's books, which are the chief influence
in the perv'ersion of this young clergyman. Those w~ho do not knowv better
may be led to suppose that there are just such books-thoughi they have
not seen them, and do not know of theru. Let any such idea be dismissed.
There are no such books. There neyer were. Thecir existence, like the
Sq'uire's character, and like Elsm-ere's scholarsliip, is a day dreamn. Indeed,
such books are flot possible, except to those whose n-inds are already
satisfied, without any reasons but their own idiosyncrasies, that miracles
were neyer 'vrought. Certainly, attempts have been made again and
again to show that the evidence of the resurrection is unsatisfactory, and
to explain how a belief in this miracle could become general without any
founidation in fact. The Germnan criticism, early in the present century,
bient aIl its strength upon this point, and against John's Gospel. Sichl
'vorks show great ingtnuity, and creative genius of a high order. They
satisfy those w~ho are determined to follow therm any w'ay, they amuse aIl
w~ho read themn by the cunning inventiveness of their authors, but they
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do not convince any unprejudiced minds. Twcive years ago Pi-of. Fisher,
of Yale College, cleclared that after ail these bitter assaults up,)n it, the
Gospel by johin stands unimpeached in its autborship, and its ciedibility.
"TI-e Cradie of Christianity" wvas the titie of one of these N'orks published
a fev ycars ago. Like others, 'vith the same end in view~, it endeavoured
to show that Christianity %vas simply the niaturai outgrowtb of Greek
pbilosophy. But at tbe beginning of our era tbe Greek pbilosopby wvas
neither at its best, nor %vas its influence potent in tbe formation of Chi istian
ideas. It neyer created a Jesus. Thc efforts to credit it withi the %vorld's
Redeemer onlv shiowN to what desperate resorts mien's reason wvili go in
order to serve their desires.

But there 's'as the great %vork wbich tbe learned Squire is represented as
having spc-nt the strengthi of bis life upon. The mnere story-reader wviil flot
notice as lie burries tbrough, that the Squire dies, comniitting the sheets
of this wvork to Elimcre, to publishi or not as bie mnay deemî best, and
Elsmere dies soon alter, an(l so this unparalleled work is neyer ro sec tbe
light ; but its purpose is wvrougbit by making a strong impression upon the
careless reader's ho .:ý nation, and aiioN'ing imi to go aw'ay believing that
it is an established fact with learned men that in the tirne of Christ men
were pbysiologicaily and mnentaill incapable of telling just wvhat tbe facts
tbey witnessed were.

Now the idea suggested is, that the ability to -ive correc. testimiony to
events %vitnessed bias been a graduai developmcent iii tbe race tbroughi tbe
ages. In eariy timies it wvas li. Tbougb men wanted as niuchi as ',ve to
convey correct impressions they were incapable. Standing at a far
advanced point in a long process of evolution, the nmen of our time are
not oniy w"ell qualified te> tell corrcctiy ,ý,hat tbey witness, but to discover
by biow mnucb the tcstimiony of former ages %vas imperfect. I-Ience, accord-
ing to tbe insinuation of our autbor, wve have to-day tbe saddening exposure
that no mniracles ever wvere wvrougbt by Jesus. Therefore, He wvas oniy a
ni. l'lie Eoýglishi labourer, strangeiy enougb. wvitbout any higbly de-
veloped critical faculty tbrougbi the minute study of bistory, lias fuuind out
the imposition in tbe dogma of tbe Dcity of Christ, and bias, therefore, al]
along iesented tbe Churcb's efforts, %vaiting in tbe mneantimie for some
teacber wbo sbould throw dogm-a asicle, and then lie is ready for ail morali-
tics and humnanities. This is tbe end, divested of aIl the liibts and shades
of story-telling, to wbicb tbis author would lead tbe unsuspccting reader.

Now, notbing in tbe whole wvice realin of assumption could be more
compietely witbout foundatic.n than tis evolution in the race of the ability
to give correct testimiony. It is not a fact that the race as a wvhoic, or any
people, or any considerable portion of an), people, have by any process of
evolution become pcriectiy reliable in tbeir testimiony as to wvbat tbcy nia),
have Nvitnessed. On the contrary, in every age there have been, as there
are certainly iii the present, vast multitudes wvbo mean to be pcrfectly
trutbfui, ai-d yet tbey are utterly unr-eliabie in tbeir testiniony. It is due
to tbem to admit that tbey mnean to tell the trutb, and then it is due to
yourseif to pay no beed 'vbatever to wbat they bave told you. It is tbis
wcakness whicb gives (1uacks and bumbugs of every kind sucbi a tre-
rnendous advantage over tbe race. A designing man can get any nunîber
to believe tlia-t hie lias healed themi of soi-e deadly miaiady, and not only to
pay Iirn liberally of their money, but aiso to give Iinii testimionials to that
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effect, wvhen nothing of any consequence wvas the matter with themn at ai.
These persons will then go about telling with the utmost confidence that
this pretender lias saved their lue, %vlien the only thing lie thinks of is to
make an easy living by his cunning. On other subjects as wvell there is
great uncertainty as to the correctness of wvhat niany describe. They
unconsciously exaggerate, or their prejudices prevent tlîeir seeing things as
tliey are.

But, on the other hand, many are capable of giving perfectly reliable testi-
mony as to wvhat tliey have witnessed. And the same lias been true ini
every p. e-vious age. Ma\ Mlliller bears testirnony to the truthfulness in tlîeir
relations with each otiier of the people of India-a trait wvhicb has beenl
transmitted throughi many generations. Rawlinson, in his Great Monar-
chies, discusses 'vith vast knowledge and criiicai skili, the relative value of
various authorities in respect to their testimiony of current events, and he
places Herodotus before Ctesius. Izrom any knowledge at commarnd it
appears that in this respect former times were not greatiy dlifferent froin
the present. The reliable and competent, and tlîe false and ignorant,
%vitnesses always existed.

As to the testiniony upon wvhich the mniracles of Chr ist have ever been
received, to begin wvith, the tim-e of His advcnt-the Augustan age-was
one of the înost intellectuai periods of history. It wvas a critical age. The
Roman law, vh ich penetrated ail European systemns of jurisprudence, liad
educated a large class of rmen ini every part of the Empire to discern the
truth under ail the various forms of tcstim-ony. Tiiere are not to-day
shrewder and more exact men tlîar there wvere tlien.

No reader of tlîis btok needs to take for granted that there are great
%vorks of wvhich lie is ignorant, but w'hich if lie knewv, hie would be com-pelled
in consistency to modify lus faith. AIl the deductions froni this Squire's
so called " History of Testimony" are mythuical, as tlîe work itself is a
mîyth.

In pursuing its plan, this book accounits for the easy belief in tlîe m-iracles
of Jesus because it is stated tlîat it wvas an age of miracles. Miracles, it
says, wvere everywhere. As a fact, pretended miracles wvere rot as comnion
as hoth before and since tlîat particular period; but aside froin this, there
were special circumistances attending the miracles of Jesus whiclî space will
not allow of enumieration liere, but whicli gave to the works of Jesus a
credence to which none others hiave a claini. Tlhiese circunistances have
been set forth again and again, and are accessible to atmost every reader.

Thîis story concludes with a great flourisli over the success in dealing
with the Enghisli labourer, and therefore witlî ail tue Poorer classes,
tlîrougli a style of religion without any Christ, except a gicat minvh
suffered much, and of wvhoio thierefore patlietic stories may be told. The
example set up is Elsi-ere's "' lrothierhiood.' We are told it survived tue
loss of its authîor's magnetic and great personaiity. But allusions to Glad-
stone antI the Irish question fix the time of the story iii tIc imnuiiediate
preserit. Tlierefore any regard to the drainatîc unities will comrpel us to
take the statement of the continued success of lis work as propletic and
not historic.

Thue subject of the type of Cliristianty wvhich wvill succeed wit1i thue masses
is worthy of very special consideration; but one thing may le said in dis-
iiissing this book. The poor labourer wvill easi!v become a Christian when
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Christianity has succeeded in so dividing the products of the earth that there
is a more nearly equitable distribution of the comforts of life thanl at present.
IDo flot divide the wealth of the wvorld evenly, but give by somne process to
every family the comfort wvhicb. is represcnted by say, $Soo or $i,ooo per
annum in the city of Toronto. Let this distribution prevail the world over,
and the nmasses wvill be Christian in a year. We will hiear no more about
the Englishi labourer resenting dogmna, and remaining awvay from the
Church because he -s shrewvd enough to sec the absurdity of miracles. Tlie
evangelization of the masses is not a difficulty of dogmatic theology, but it
is a practical question as to the proper distribution of thc necessities, not to
say comf _s, of life.

THE CONSTANT FRIEND.

1W KATHLEEN WRIGHT.

BENEATIH the green, unfolding leaves,
In rosy dawning day,

1 stood and looked to east and west
To find1ývhich way would suit nie best,
And north and south, and east and wvest,

I looked to find the way.

The beils rang through the sunny air,
The May-buds opened fresh and fair,
The birds wvcre singing everywhere,

And I was young and gay.
1 saw around on every, side
The many winding paths divide,
And wvrapt in wvondcr, grand and wide

.The earth before me lay.

1 clapped my hands and laughed and cried
To aIl the birds and butterfiies.
"Now wvho will be my friend and guide

And alwvays wvith. me stay? "
Then froni the green, unfolding leaves

Love's eyes upon me shone.
I-is voice wvith spring-time's pi-omise swclled,
And alI the swveet May morning held;
His voice wvith spring-tinic's promise swvelled

In rippling crystal tone.

"'lis I wiIl be thy constant fricnd,
From irst to last, froni end to end,

Be with thee ail thie way.
Il sing for thee when birds are fled,

l'Il bloon for thce wvhen flowers are dead;
My radiant warmth around thee shed

Shall make Decernber May.
My voice divine shall stilI thy fears,
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My sunbeanis shine in ail thy tears,
My blessings night and day

Makeg ood to thee the cold world's scorn,
And set a rose on every tliorn,
And fVmn- thy pathway rough and long

Roll every stone away."

This Love did say-did say to, me,
Wlien 1 was young and gay.

Beneath the brown and falling leaves
1 watch the fading day.

['ve wandered far throughi east and west,
Whichever wvay did seeni the best;
And-north and south, and east and w~est.

In niany a~ winding wvay.
Duil clouds obscure the autumn skies,
Gone are the birds and butterfiies,
Forlorn and bare the wvide earth lies,

And 1 arn old and gray.

"lie song is out, the race is run,
And dark the night is drawing on:
From lonesorne plains the north wind's rnoan

Is sounding in my ear.
But constant friend froni first to last,
Though every star lbe overcast,
Love stands beside me firni and fast,

And nought have 1 to fear.

He wvraps nie in bis mantde varni,
He keeps away the cold anid storni,

His kind cares neyer cease.
B-is gentie, soothing fingers spread
A pillow 'neatb my weary head,

He fils iny age %vith peace.
H-e sang for mie w~lien birds were fiown,
He bloomed for nie when flowers were gone,

He made Decemiber Mlay.
And let mny griefs be whiat they raighit,
Eachi tear stili hield bis sunbeam's light;

His blessings night and day
Made good to me the cold %vorld's scorn,
And set a rose on every thorn,
And fromi ny pathw'ay rough and long

Rolled every stone away.

This Luve did do-did do to mie,
And 1 arn old and gray.

-A laz4ic Mon/h/ly.
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«Juxtent gýupicq utnil 'K»ents.

SENATOR MACDONALD ON INEW-
FOUNDLAND.

THE Hon. Senator Macdonald lias
been spendling part of the sumîiner
on the Island of Newfoundland, and
lias contributed to the Toronto Globe
a series of valuable and instructive
articles on Britain's oldest colony.
Thiese admirably wvritten papers,char-
acterized as they are by keen obser-
vation and statesmnan-like breadth
of viewv, cannot fail to be of great
service to the island. lie pays a
justly deserved tribute to the fidelity
anid moral heroisrrn oi the Methodist
missionaries, wvho amidi manifold
privations and difficulties proclaim
the Word of Life to tlie scattered
population of the outposts and fishing
villages.

On the subjec of 111ethodist Union
and Confederation hie wvrites thus:

"In the year 1874 the MIethodists
of Newvfotindland entered into con-
federation with the MNediodistChurch
of Canada of that day. It was a
compact formed after due and
thoughtful consideratiori. How bias
it worked ? Neyer in the history
of Methodismn in the Island (1
think I arn speaking carefully) lias
its development in a like period
beexi 50 remnarkable Tlie Meth-
odisni of Nevfoundland lias been
regularly represented by its mninis-
ters in thé grea, annual gatherings
of the Church wh'ch review the
work froni Newvfoundlancl to japan.
They have taken part in the discus-
sion of aIl the great subjects wvhich
7tnnually corne up for consideration ;
they have been memibers of aIl the
principal coinmittees-the M.\ission-
ary, the Educational and other im)-
portant conîrittees ; they have pre-
sented the dlaims of their own desti-
tute missions ; tlîey have awvakened"
the interest in their people nover feit
before ; and they will be ready to
state that they have never presented
an appeal wvhich bias not been met
by a favourable response; they liad

tlheir views broadened in reference
to tlîe great work to which the
Cliurch is committed, in a vaywvhich
wvould have been simply impossible
if confined to their duty in the Island.
They have gone to thrir duty feeling
that they stood associated with a
Church whose work extended from
the Atlantic to the Paciflc and be-
yond it, while their enthusiasni and
devotion have been made helpful to
thieir Canadian brethren.

"I1 ventured to make this reference
upon tlîe only occasion that I allowed
myseif to hoc drawn into anything
like a conversation upon the subject
of the confederation of Newfound-
]and with the Dominion, and I did
so with one of the miost prominent
men in the Island, who wsas also a
member of the General Conference,
but who is opposed to political Con-
federation.

"' Ah,' said lie, ' If 1 were certain
of the saine results, and if I lîad the
same moin to doal with, 1 -%vould go
for Coniederation to-niorrowv.' Why
shoulcl a political Confederation flot
be as 'visely conceived and as hap-
pily consurnmated, and why should
it not wvork as well ?

"CLet Nevfoundland present bier
case, not in the formn of unreasonable
demands. Let Canada not lay her-
self open to the charge of proposing
exacting conditions. Let Canada
and N owfoiindlaýnd alike romornïbor
tlîat tlîe safety and permanence of
evory contract dcpends upon tlîe
spirit of fairness %vith wh'licli it is con-
sidered and spirit of good faith in

vliîcli it is executed. Let the con-
tracting parties corne to tlîe con-
sideration of this great question in
tlîe manifestation of such a spirit, and
tlîe result will bc tlie union of Neiv-
foundland with the Dominion of
Canada on principles which will
command tlîe confidence of the peo-
ple of botti countries in a union
wvliclî xill be flot only successful but
abiding."



Ouvrent Topics.

IZETA1ATI 0N.

It wvould be a great niistake to
suppose that the cheap wvar talk in-
duîged in just now by a good many
Ainerican politicians lias inucb real
significarice. t bias a hollowv ring
about it that shows its insincerity.
It is evidently inere political clap-
trap uttered for party purposes, to
ineet as lias been said the exigencies
of the party gaie of chess. The
great heart of the nation recoils froin
the vcry thougbit of war. They have
bad too bitter an experience of it,
botb in the North and South, to be
wvilIing lightly to undergo its atroci-
ties againi. Th7le religious and non-
partizan press strongly protest
against this incendiary talk. The
Christian Union writes on this sub-
ject in the following temiperate maan-
ner :

" It is gratifying to note that
the belîcose spirit of soi-ne of the
Senators finds no response through-
out the country ; Amierican riglits
wiIl be protected, but there is
no disposition on the part of the
people at large to create interna-
tional dîfficulties as a inatter of
patriotisin. he Senators %vbo in1-
dulged in references to the possibility
of %var Nvill be left to conduct the
camipaign on their own account. The
country lias becorne too great and
too strong to fincl either de!igbit or
profit in that sort of braggadocio.
Sooner or later the question at issu
will be settled in an amnicable spirit
andi by the mnethods of peace ; war-
betwýeez 1Mis cou;dtry ana' G;real
Brifain wtozdd( be a cr/ime of t/he,
lirsi ;;an/d'l'lie Chzr/st/an U.nion
protests against the un-Christian
and utterly unstatesman-ike decla-
ration of sonie of the opponents of
tbe treaty that the mnatters wbich
it sougbit to, seule are not proper
matters for negotiation. Such a
doctrine recalls the narrowness and
unselfilbness of the diploniacy of
past timnes ;it is in%%-,rtbiy of Ameni-
can statesmnanship andi Aierican
Christianity."

In like rnanner The Zndcipelideizt
speaks of the retaliation message as
"the President's miancev.vre."ý 'lThe
audacity of his fishienies message," it

says " is rather adapted to excite
disgust thain admiration. It is not a
coup dée waitre but a coup de iteatre.

...It is flot necessary to assume a
bellicose attitude toward Canada. It
would be unnecessary and unwvise to
do whîat the President seemns to pro-
pose ; for Canada is a neighibour and
wve ought to bave neigbibourly rela-
tions with ber."

The Chicago Itîterioi- says - "The
spectacle of a Dernocratic President
and a Republican Senate dragging
the faune and dignity of the Ameni-
can Government througb tbe mire
of politics is a humilîating one,
tbotîgh it is gratifying to note that
tbeir unstateman!like conduct bas
found littie favour throughout the
country."

Tbe New Vork Obsirver says :
"The condition to wvbich affairs

bave nou, been brouglit is humili-
ating and disbeartening to every
unpikejudiced and self-respecting
Amierican citizen. We are free to,
say that the retaliatory policy seems
to us a cruche, barsb and barbarous
resort. It is a pohicy unwortby of
an enlightened and Christian nation.
Its enforcemient can only result in
arousing a feeling of bitterness and
enmiity between us and our Canadian
neigbbours. It is a movement of
unfriendly and hostile intent, and
it carnies danger i'itb it. We hope
tbat Conigress wilh at tbe hast rise
above the plane of narrowv and petty
partisanship, and devise some wviser
and more dignified rnetbod for the
settlement of tbis difflcuhty."

Suicl temiperate utterances ought to
go far to neutralize the wanton and
wvickecl war talk of certain fire-eating
editors and pohiticians. Like one
wbo scatters fire-brands, arrows and
deatb, are the mien wh'o for selfisb or
party purposes seek to fan into a
flame the animiosities whicb slumn-
ber in the minds of a section of
the foreikn population .vhose votes
thiey nope to capture thereby. Perish
tbe band and pahsied be tbe tongue
that wvouhd stir up strife and ilI-
%vill between these twvo kindred
people. XVe in Canada can afford
to possess our souls in patience in
the confidence that so soon as the
present political exigency shall have
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passed, ouir Anierican neighibours
%viil returri to their usual good sense
and goodNvill. In the meantinie ive
can ail heartily concur in the wise
ivords of Lord Stanley, recently ut-
tered at Toronto:

" I is a source of great satisfac-
tion to sec the confident strengtli
%vitlî wvhich the Domninion, firiiily
relying on the goodness of lier own
mnotives and the goodness of lier
own cause, is able to iîîaintain an
attitude of quiet and lignified ob-
servation, and is able to feel certain
that the volume of lier trade, in-
creasing as it does fromn day to day,
if it is denied one channel must
flnd others; and tlîat nothing, please
God, wvlich can be donc by nman
%v'ill stop the advancing prosperity
of this great I)oiîîinion."ý

THIE I'T'NERA1CY.

ONE of the inost renîarkAlle proofs
of the soliclarity of Meilîodismn, of its
true connexional spirit, is seen in the
frictionless case ivith îvliclh, for the
most nart, its maclîinery runs. Year
by vear the " great iron irbeel " of
the itin-rancy revolves, displacing
thousands of ministers and removing
ihem to new and untried fields of
labour, with a regularity and a q1uiet-
ness wvhiclî, lîad it not become so
common, 'vould excite th e ainazenient
of mankind. No bodly of men in the
world. save the military profession
and the Roman priestlîood, 50 ut-
terly surrender tlîe control of tlîeir
temporal interests as does the Meth-
odist iniinister. And the soldier
seldomn, and the priest nev'er, lias
such social and donîestic tics and
responsibilities to be affected by lus
peremptory rem-oval. Probably no
class of men in the world nîore
comipletely solve by tlîeir life of
labour the Virgilian riddle:

Sic vos xîot vobîs filifiCatis aves."

It is only by nmaintaining tlîeniîost
cordial relations between the minis-
ters and the laity tlîat this hiarmony
is secured. It is by recognizing
the fact tlîat their interests are one
and indivisible, that the Churclu of
Christ is one body and that wve aIl
are members oxie of anotlier. One

false note m-ar-s the lîarmony of the
mnost exquisitely concerted piece of
music. One jar of a piece of nia-
chinery attracts more attention than
many days of sinootlî running. So
an infrequent jar or friction in the
running of the inachincry of our
itînerancy cause more criticismn than
many years of tinjarring operation.
\Ve think it safe to assume tlîat, wvith
tlîe exercise of a reasonable amiount
of brotlicrly kindness and clîarity,
tAie sliglit friction îvhiclî lias been
recently noted in soine dlClartflifnts
of our ecclesiastical mnacliinerv %vill
not again becomne apparent.

Exi'E1ND[NGOoUR CIPCUI.xrIoN.

\Vxth characteristi c and coxîîmend-
able energy the B3ook Steward is en-
deavouring to extend the circulation
of our Connexional literature-the
C/ir-is/ian. Gitai-dùz(.n, .11l/odisi
J1Iýaaziîe and other periorlicals of
our Clîurch. he great agcncy for
tliis is the kind co.operation of the
ministers. It is found by lengtlî-
ened experience tlîat tliere is oly
one effective nietlîod of conduct-
ing a canvass for tiiese periodicals,
viz.: By personal visits moade for
that purpose. It is tlîis which, even
w'hen partially carried out, lias made
these periodicals so successful in the
past. It is this wvhich, if more fully ob-
served ivilli miake them a stili greater
success in the future. A mnere appeal
froin the pulpit or a uveek-xîiglit ser-
vice will not accomiplisli the purpose.

We know that many of our minis-
ters have tlîeir tinie too fully occu-
pied with their pastoral cluties to
spare the timie necessary to make a
proper canvass for the periodicals.
Wlien tkxis is tlîe case they are kindly
requested to appoint somne one to do
the wvork for themn. There is no one
wvlo can (10 the work as 'vell as thie
ininister, but if lie cannot devote
the necessary time and to do justice
to the perioclicals, lie is urged to
select one or mîore goo(l, byve men or
wvomen, on wvhomn (epenclcnce can
be placed to do tlîe work tlîoroughly,
send their narnes and post office
addresses to the Book Steward ivho
wyul co-operate lîeartily with themn in
facilitating the renewal of old sub-
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seriptions and procuring of new
ones. As lists of Subscribers are
now being prepared, the prompt at-
tention of the vMinisters to the above
request is urgently solicited.

We kr 'w of no Church wvhich is
so wvell supplied wvith denomiina-
tional liter ature as our owvn. The
more %videIy this literature is cir-
*culated the more effective will it be
in its work of prom-oting all the
interests of the Church, and the more
abundant wvill be the resources for
improving the quality and scope

of these periodicals. Com prehen-
sive plans are being devised for
improving the character, and in-
creasing the capacity of this MAG-
AZINE, Wvhich Wvill be full), an-
nounced in our next numiber. We
bespeak for it, in stili fuller measure,
the hearty co-operation whiich it lias
to, so, large a degree hitherto enjoyed,
froin both the ministry and laity of
our Church. We hope to largely
improve its quality, mncrease its
quantity and extend its circulation.

13Y THE REV. E. BARtRASS, M.A.

WELEV11,.AN METHODIST.
The i55tlî \Vesleyan Methiodist

-Conferencý was lield at Camborne
in July and August. It is fourteen
years since the Conference met in
Camborne, and during that timie
there lias been an increase of 128,-
oýoo in tbe mnembership of the
Church. The Rev. Joseph Bush %vas
-elected President and the Rev. 1). J.
W'aller w"as re-elected Secretary.
There xvas an unuisual number of
fvaterni.' delegates froin other Con-
ferences, including the Irish, Austra-
lasian and Canadian Churches, so
tlîat the open session of Conference
was one of more than ordinary ini-
terest. No address was more atten-
tively listened to than that of the
Canadian representative, the Rev.
Dr. Stewart. In about tventy Min-
utes lie crowded statistics and inci-
dents relating to Methodism in the
D)ominion wliicl fllle(l thîe people
with surprise. The Methodist press
greatly eul0(gizecI the l)octor.

he misslonary affairs called for
grave consideration. Tw'%o of tlîe
Secretaries, the Revs. Messrs. Jen-
kins and Kilner, retired fromn thîe
ýMission House, and the Revs. John
W'alton and Marshîall Hartley were

-elected to fil] their places. Tliere is

a deficiency in tlîe funds of more Lian
$So,ooo, and pressing demands are
made for additional labourers in ail
parts of the mission field, more
especially iii India and Afr-ica.

The Rev. H-. J. Piggot, B.A., wvho
has long labouired in Italy, thinks
tlîe tinie lias come to establish a
Book Rooîiî in Rome, wvliclî %will be
a centre of supply of XVesleyan
ïMetliodist literature.

The Rev. Walforu Green made a
statement in Conference wlicli caused
great regret, viz., tlîat unless there
w~as a speedy augmentation of funds,
tlîe allowances to wvorn-out ministers
and widows ivould have to be re-
duced. In answer to, letters whlich
he had published he had received
about $3,500, but niore wvas needed.

A mninister died during tlie sessions
of Conference, the Rev. Samipson
Reynolds.

The session at wlîiclî the obitu-
aries of deceased nîinisters were
read was deeply affecting. Many
kind words were spoken respecting
the fallen ctu-nrades, of wliom there
wvere more tlîan twventy.

The Rev. Thiomas Cliamipness
has offered twvo "Joyful 'News"
evangelists to labour ia China ; two,
others have been sent to India and
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also two to South Africa. As the
latter experienced some -delay in
being sent to their inland destina-
tion, they were resolved flot to be
chargeable to any man, and there-
fore, in apostolical fashion, they
began to work with 'Itheir own
hands.

Great good bas resulted fromn the
Metropolitan Chapel Building Fund,
'vhich has given $i,ooo,ooo, to church
building in London ; sixty large, ele-
gant places of worship have thus
been erected, most of wvhich are well
attended1. But for this fund, Meth-
odism in London wvould have been
much feebler than it is.

Intelligence wvas received that the
revival in Jamnaica, under the Rev.
A. Macauley and Mr. Sampson was
the most inarvellous that had occur-
red in that island for many years.
At one place people -tialke#l twventy
miles to attend the services. One
Sabbath morning 21o horses were
counted in the chapel yard. At onýý
meeting hundreds went into the in-
quiry room, i8o of whomn professed
conversion.

A motion was adopted to ex-
change official representatives with
other English Methodist communi-
ties.

A reception was given to a depu-
tation of Nonconformnist ministers,
which had created inuch interest
and wvas heightened by the speech
of the Rev. W. Arthur, M.A., wvho
retires this year to the superannua-
tion.

An incident recently occurred
which proves that the spirit of ini-
tolerance is flot yet dead. A Meth-
odist place of wvorship wvas needed
at Hatfield, and the Marquis of
Salisbury refused to seil a site wvhich
wvas deerned suitable, but offered
another in a fllthy situation, 'vhich
the people refused, and purchased
one at great expense from another
owner.

It is proposed to commemorate
the centenary of Charles Wesley's
death by the erection of a tabernacle
Iin London.

BIBLE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
The seventieth Conférence of this

Church, wvas held at Forest Hill:
London. A reception service was
held on the evening preceding the
opening of the Conterence at which
several fraternal addresses were de-
Iivered. Rev. Mr. Wray, Primitive
Methodist, expressed the wish tÈat
there might be two Methodist de-
nominations only in England. There
«%vere sixty-eight ministers and forty-
nine lay-delegates present. The
]Rev. Dr. Keen w-as elected Presi-
dent, and the Rev. M. Brokenshire
wvas elected Secretary. The Rev.
F. W. Boumne has been Book Stew-
ard and Editor nineteen years, and
the Conference presented him with
an illuminated address and £ioo,
sterling in acknowledgment of his
services. The Rev. Dr. Stewvart, the
Canadian delegate, received a cor-
dial vote of thanks. The Rev. S. H.
Rice, from New Brunswick, and
Rev. F. W. Baller, fromn China, were
also present.

The Bible Christian Church con-
tains 253 ministers, 1,815 local
preachers, 816 churches, 124 othér
preaching places, 29,909 members,
836 on trial, 513 juvenile members,
9,i89 Sunday-school teachers, 49,-
586 scholars. Last year the mem-
bers increased by 819, and the
juvenile meinbers 344.

THEr. METHODIST CHURCH.

It is gratifying that notwithstand-
ing the complaints of bard times,.
the income of the Missionary Society
is nearly $22oooo, an advance of
$î8,ooo over Iast year.

Gralifying intelligence bas been
received from various quarters. Dr.
Eby states that «"in Japan 5oo souls
have been wvon to Christ."> The
Rev. Thomas Crosby, British Colum-
bia reports 200 pagans brought into.
the glorious liberty of God's dear
children. The Rev. J. Woodsworth,
General Superintendent in Mani-
toba and the North-West, reports
an increase in xnîssionary nioney .of
$i, îoo. Bythe time these notes are in
thehbands of the printer, the Mission-
ary Board wvill have lield its annual
m'eeting in Winnipeg, wvhich wvill
indeed be an event of unusual in-
terest to the people of the prairie
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city, in which Wesley College, under
the presdency of the Rev. J. W.
Sparlir.g, M.A., B.D., will soon be
opened.

Two additional teachers have been
appointed to the Academy in Tokio,
Japan.

A rt quest has been made for a
missionary physician to be appointed
to Fort Simpson, British Columbia.
A native Chinese missionary bas
been secured to labour among the
Chinese in Victoria, British Colum-
bia.

The annual meeting of the Super-
annuation Board bas been held. The
amount required for the current
year is slightly in excess of last year.
There are i90 ininisters, 148 widows
and i112 children receiving aid, which
is three ministers and ten widows
more than ivere claimants last year.

The Central Church in Stratford
was re-opened, August 26, wvl'en the
Revs. Drs. Griffin and Burns
preached, collections $875 and pre-
viously contributed $î,2oo. The
improvements cost $2,2o0.

Agnes Street congregation, To-
ronto, observed Dominion Day by
holding a series of services in the
beautilul grounds of Mr. R . 1.
Walker. Alter the service of the
aftei-noon, tea wvas served on the
grounds. At the evening service
fifty persons were received as niera-
bers of the Church.

A gentleman nanied Agar, of
Chatham, some timne ago gave the
Rev. S. Huntingdon a valuable farm,
anid with the proceeds four churches
have heen built along the Canadian
Pacific Railway. Mr. Agar, in addi-
tion to giving the property, is also
labouring as a missionary in LileC
saine region. The Rev. James
Whiting, one of Mr. Agar's former
pastors, hiad the honour of dedicating
the said churches.

It is a cause of gratitude ti-at
Toronto, %vIiich is stili incr-asing its
population at a marvellous rate,' is
being cared for by the varicas
churches. 0f course, we are most
concerned that Methodisnî should
niaintain' its proper position among
the city churches, and wve think it is
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doing this. A new church is in
course of erection for the congrega-
tion recently worshipping in Rich-
mond Street. A new church is also
being buit in the west part of the
city. Spadina Avenùe Chiurch is
being rebuîit and greatly enlarged.
A new church ivas recently dedicated
at West Toronto. Yonge Street and
Dundas Street Wesley Churches
have both been enlarged very con-
siderably, and the rè-opening ser-
vices ivere very successful.

METHODisTr EPIScOPAL CHURCH.

During the rnonth of' September
thirty-nineannual Conferences were
appointe6i to be held, some of which
were in India, others in China and
j apan, a few in Europe, and the
balance in the United States.

Clark Street Church in Chicago
has a remarkable history. It is in
the second story of a business block
owned by trustees, and the income
fromn rentais amounts to $5o,ooo per
year. A certain sumn is taken fromn
this amount for keeping the building
in repair and for churchi purposes,
audc the rest is devoted to the exten-
sion if 'Methodism in the city.
During the past five years $4oooo
have thus been spent annually. Per-
sons are always on the look out for
suitable church sites, Nvhere there is
not suffici2ntchurch accommodation,
and hielp is afforded to such needy
places. C:lark Street Church is really
a Chicag., Church Ex'teniion Society,
whose influence is felt not only in
the city, but many Methodist institu-
tions out-iide are recipients of its
bounty.

Tite revivalist, the Rev. Thom-as
Harrison, is proving that revivals are
poe.sible during the summer in Newv
York city. During the first two
weeks, that lie laboured in Old John
Street 500 conversions ivere reported.
Alter a fewv more wveeks a grand
jubilee service wvas held, to rejoice
over the conversion of 2,500.souls
converted in Jane Street and Old
John Street Churches.

In Des Moines Conference a new
state of things has been inaugurated.
Several of the districts have pur-
chased large tents, îvhich are taken
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fromn town to town, and tun days'
meetings are lield under charge of
the pastors, wvith most excellent re-
suits. It is contended that ail the
advantages without any of the disad-
vantages of camp-meetings are thus
secured.

Bishop Thoburri has purchased
property at Pak-our, India, for a M\-e-
morial Orphanage. The English
governiment, frorn whom the property
xvas purchased, sold it for $6,ooo,
thoughi it wvas estimated to be worth
$25,ooo. It is believed that the
9)rphanage will be a valuable auxil-
iary to mission wvork. The Bishop
is collecting funds among bis Ameni-
cari friends to defray the cost of the
building.

Bishop Newvman ha- received more
applications to dedicate churches
th,.n hie cari fill for the next t'velve
months.

Bishop TFaylor :s perforrning lier-
culean labour in visiting camp-meet-
ings and summ-er resorts, where hie
preaches and states the dlaims of
Africa to dense crowds who respond
liberally on belbaîf of self-sustaining
missions.

A writer in Zio-z's Herad says:
"cWe have flot seen a more impos-
ing sighl; in Boston, nor one which'
bias more of promise for our Meth-
odism, than the laces of the students
in the Schiool of Theology of Bo.3ton
University-i 15 in al], a generous
number, especiaily when compared
wvith the older theological schools in
Neiv England. But there is a ma-
ture, intelligent, devout, earnest look
that bespeaks a great future for the
Churchi in such young men.

The General Confeèrence of Pro-
testant missionaries in Mexico wvas
held in a Mctlbodist Episcopal
Cburch made out of the court of
the oldest Catbolic convent on this
continent.

Toronto's first coloured missionary,
in the person of Miss Frances A.
Davis , 'was recently designated to
Africa in connection with Bishop
Taylor. Miss Davis is the grand-
child of a refugee from Southemrn
slavery. She wvas born in Toronto,

and with bier father and mother bas
been for many years connected wvithi
Woodgreen Methodist Church.

The visit of the Rev. J. Hudson
Taylor to various Canadian towns
and cit;es bas awvakened great in-
terest on behaîf of missions in China.
Some have offered to join Mr. Tay-
lor's self-supporting mnissions.

The Rev. J. Gotigh, an energetic
missionary of the Episcopalian
Chiurch, left Toronto somte wveeks
ago for biis mission in the Upper
Peace River District. Should hie
meet wvith no impediments htý
would reach bis destination in fvý2
wveeks. H-e took with bim a portable
grist milI, harvester and mowver,
fanning miii, tbreshing-machine, andi
a complete set of alI kinds of farm
implenients and othervaluable stock
and poultry, besides groceries dry-
goods and stock, wvbich cost i140 per
cent. over their value ini freight.

Our Baptist friends rit Wolfville,
Nova Scotia, ha -e been celebrating
the jubiiee of AcaC '« College. Twvo
thousand representatives wvere pres-
ent, and the affair was a real red-
letter day.

Miss Fanny Stovel of the Baptist
Church, Mount Forest, bas gone to
Telegu District, India, to labour as a
missionary.

An interesting episode occurred
on Christmas Day at the Bible
Christian Church, Sheerness, the
Rev. W. Luke wvas assisted in con-
ducting the services by bis four sons.
The eidest preached an eloquent
sermon in the morning and the
second son preached in the evening,
on which occasion the third son sang
" Nazareth ' as a solo, and the
youngest played the harmonium.

In response to the appeal for
Christian workers in Japan, Matthew
Ricliey Tuttie, of Pugwash, N.S., bas
gone out to that field. He bears an
lionoured name. His father wvas a
minister, and alwvays wore the wvhite
flower of a blamneless life.

0f the 345,000,000 population of
China, it is estimated that 75,000,000
are children, and only ten per cent.
of the men, and one per cent. of the
wvomen can read, making about 13,-
ooo,ooo able to read.
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Library of Theo!ogical ana BiblicaZ
Literatiere, edited by GEORGE R.
CROOKS, D. D.,andJoHNF. HuizST,
D.D., vol. 1. In/rodi.,tion Io te
Study of the Ho/y S'criptures, by
HENRY M. HARMAN, D.D., royal
8vo., PP. 798. Fourth Edition.
New York: Nelson & Phillips;
and Methodist Book Roon's, To-
ronto, Montreal and Halifax.
It has been the fashion in certain

qýaccers to sneer at Methodism as
unlavourable to the cultivation of
learning. That sneer flnds its best
refutation in the writings of Clarke,
Benson, Watson, Pope, Rigg, Arthur
and George Smith, in the Old World,
and in the New, in the magnificent
Theological Ericyclopoedia of Drs.
Strong and McClintock-the best in
the language-and in the comprehen-
sive Biblical and Theological Library
of vh ich Dr. H arman's grand work is
the initial volume, and a right worthy
volume it is-both in the importance
of the subject, in the judiciousness
of treatment, and in its mechanical
excellence--to lead off the important
series projected by the enterprise of
the Methodist Book Concern at New
York, and now far on the wvay to
completion.

In this age of re-examination of
the historical evidences of Christi-
anity, and too often of negative and
destructive criticismn, it is very be-
fitting that the highest critical skill
available should examine those evi-
dences in the interests of Christian
orthodoxy. Dr. H-arman, by a long
professoriate of ancient languages
and literature in Dickenson College,
and by a broad range of studies in
Biblical literature, has eminently
qualified himself for the successful
treatment of his subject. The latest
critical works, both evangelical and
rationalistic, have been eniployed in
the preparation of the book.

A clear and exact account is first
given iii the ancient MSS. and ver-
sions of the Old and New Testa-

ments, and then consecutive histori-
cal examination is given of their
several books. Ail the light that
secular histoîry, contemporary arts
an1d sciences, internai evidences and
undesigned coincidences can yield,
is employed to render luminous and
clear this important subject. An ac-
count of the apocryphal books of the
Old and New Testaments is also
given.

When the flrst edition of this
wvork wvas published the " new criti-
cism " of the authorship of the Pen-
tateuch did not seem of sufficient im-
portance to demand a separate refu-
tation. But the rccent theories of
Graf. Kayser, Wellhausen, Kuenen
and W. Robertson Smith, have since
come prominently into notice. These
critics, though differing in many
things, endeavour to show that large
sections of the Pentateuch wvere not
recorded until the period of the
Babylonishi Captiv,,ity, and although
not agreeing as to the time of their
recension, attribute to them a coni-
paratively late date. Dr. Harman
gives wvith great candour these dif-
fering views, for the most part in the
language of their supporters, and
then devotes ample space to their
refutation. H-e has re-examined the
w'hole of the Hebrew Bible with
special reference to these theories.
" As a result, he says, " it seems to
me perfectly clear that the entire
Pentateuchi is older than any other
part of the Old Testament; 1 have,
therefore, no change of view to an-
nounce and no concessions to, make
to, the riewv critical school."

Dr. Harman does flot ask us to
accept bis zi5se dixit on this import-
ant subject. He amply vindicates
the viewvs which he miaintains. He
shows that in the very nature of
things the Hebrew langiage must
have undergone important changes
of vocabulary and syntax in the nine
or ten centuries from the 'cime of
Moses to the Babylonish Captivity.
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Of this he gives abundant evidence.
He points out numerous archaisms
in the very parts of the Pentateuch
claimed to be of comparptively late
origin, which never occur in He-
brew writings known tp be of this
period. It is as impossible to con-
ceive that these fossil vords, as
they may be called, were deliber-
ately inserted in a MS. of the later
period as to conceive that old
Palæozoic fossils are Post facto
inserted in the texture of a kainozoic
rock. The very existence of the
ancient fossils is an evidence of the
ancient character of the rock.

Conversely, Dr. Harman shows
conclusively that there are a large
number of words in common use in
the later books of the Old Testa-
ment Canon which never occur in
the Pentateuch, which is a most inex-
plicable circumstance if tie Penta-
teuch is contemporaneous with the
later books.

The internal evidence of the Pen-
tateuch also proves the familiar
acquaintance of its author with the
customs and institutions of ancient
Egypt in a manner that would be
impossible to a writer living a thou-'
sand years later than the time of
Moses.

The "new criticism," indeed, ad-
mits that a part of the Pentateuch,
viz., Exodus xxi--xxiii., dated from a
very early period. But our author
shows that the very meagre legisla-
tion therein contained vas quite in-
adequate for the religious life and
ritual service of the Hebrew people ;
and the contemporary Book of Deu-
teronomy bears witness to a much
more extensive legislation than Ex-
odus xxi--xxiii. He also shows that
the theory of the new critical school
concerning the Jewish priesthood is
refuted by facts; and demonstrates
that the sacrificial system of the mid-
dle books of the Pentateuch is a part
of the legal system of Moses.

We consider that Dr. Harman has
rendered invaluable service to the
cause of spund Biblical criticism by
this m'asterly work, and especially by
the additions made to this fourth
edition.

Every Christian minister, Sunday-
school teacher, or Bible student will

find a complete treasury of most im-
portant,information upon the Book
of books in this scholarly yet popu-
larly interesting work. Dr. Harman
has laid the Christian Church under
great obligation byhislearned labours
in elucidating the history,authenticity,
integrity, Divine inspiration, and in-
dubitable veracity of the sacred
Scriptures. Two copious indexes,
tabular analysis, and marginal notes
greatly facilitate the labour of con-
sultation and study. These 8oo
closely-printed pages furnish the best
introductio to the critical examina-
tion of the Scriptures with which we
are acquainted.

Aims and Objects of the 7oronto
lumane Society. Edited by J.

GEORGE HODGINS, M.A., LL.D.
Toronto: William Briggs.. Price
25 cents.

This is one of the cheapest, as well
as one of the most attractive, books
we ever saw-2 30 large octavo pages
with 1.12 illustrations for 25 cents.
It shows what the Humane Society
seeks to prevent, viz., all kinds of
cruelty to animals ; and what it
seeks to promote, viz., the care of
the waifs and strays of our cities,
lessons of kindness to animals and
birds, the humane education of clil-
dren and the like. The book ought
to have a very large circulation and
do a great deal of good. Many of
the engravings are very attractive,
and the text, with its anecdotes, inci-
dents and poetry, will prove very
interesting reading. Nothing is more
indicative of a low state of civiliza-
tion than cruelty to children, to
dependents and to dumb animals.
At the Centennial Exhibition at
Cincinnati is a department of the
Ohio Humane Society, showing a
number of cruel weapons and instru-
ments used in the abuse of children
by drunken parents, and in the cruel
punishment of horses, mules, etc. It
is a great satisfaction to know that
the strong arm of the law bas inter-
posed for the protection of those un-
able to protect themselves. To a
Canadian, it was especially gratify-
ing to find a fine portrait of our good
Queen, for fifty-three years a mem-
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ber of the Royal Humane Society,wvith the folhiowving noble sentiment
from lier hand, " No civilization is
complete that does not include the
dumib and defenceless of God's crea-
tion within the spirit of Christianity."

T/tie Le/e of Dr. McFerrin. By the
REv. DR. FITZGERALD. Nash-
ville, Tenn.: Southern Methodist
Publishing House. Toronto: Wm.
Briggs. Price $i.co.

This is one of the cheapest books
that bas been issued in modern
tirnes. It is i2m0., respectably got
up, and consists Of 448 pages. Many
books of the saine kind have been
sold at two dollars ; it ought to sel
by thousands. We ai e not surprised
that the first edition wvas sold in a
fewv weeks. 'r. McFerrin wvas a
Metbodist nirn.iter more than sixty
years, and attended every Gene-
raI Conférence in the Southern
Church, and was a member of the
memorable Genieral Conference of
1844. He also wvas a menîber of the
Ecumenical and the Centennial Con-
ferences. Ris life ivas an eventful
one, and he filled every position in
the Churcli except Bishop. He was
a Methodist of the Methodists. His
life was so crowvded wvith thrilling
scenes that it would have been a
great loss had no biograpby been
publislied. Such books are the best
educators of the rising generation of
Methodists.

Dr. Fitzgerald has proved bimself
in the past to be a biographer wvorthy
of the position ivhich lie filîs. His
Cameos and life-study of Dr. Sumn-
mers had given himi a naine among
suchi a class of authors; but, in our
judgment hie has now produced by
far the best book he has ever written.
He has been singularly faitbful.
Some wvould even charge him with
being too critical, like Professor
Macdonald in the biograpby of Dr.
Punshon. Dr. Fitzgerald presents bis
friend as lie knew him, and in dealing
with those events in his life on which
there would be a diversity of opinion,
he does not wvrite a word with wbich
the most fastidious can justly comn-

plain. We admire this feature of
the author, and recommend ail our
readers to buy the book.-E. B.

,For/y Wi/nesses, Coverinùý/he W/to/e
Raijtee of Chtristian Experience.
By the REtv. S. OLIN GARRISON,
M.A., Editor. Pp..309. New York:
Phillips & Hunt. Toronto: Win.
Briggs. Price $i.

Out of the mouth of two or three
witnesses, wve are told, shall every
word be established. But flot twvo
or three, but a inighty cloud of wit-
nesses attest the eternal verities of
the Christian life and Divine bestow-
ments. I this volume is summoned
testimon), from almost every branch
of the Christian Church-Methiodist,
Episcopalian, Friend, Congregation-
alist- -to a personal experience of the
deep things of God. One thing is
apparent, that the higher Christian
life is not the pr ivilege of any Church,
but in ail tbe Chiurches God has mul-
tiplied witnesses of the sanctifying
power of that grace that saves unto
the uttermost. Bishop Foss contri-
butes a beautiful and appropriate in-
troduction to this religious sym-
posium.

TemnZe T/teines and Çacred Songos.
By CHARLES H. YATMAN. Pp.
96-162. Phuladeiphia: John J.
L-ood. Price 5o cents.

In the flrst part of this book is
given a series of seventy-five prayer-
meeting tbemes,witb suggestive seed
thoughts, quotations, Scripture read-
ings, and appropriate hymns. The
second part contains, a choice antho-
logy of hynins 'vitb rn»usic. The
book is likely to be very useful in
imnparting a iewv life and interest to
the prayer services oi the Churcbi.

LITERARY NOTYES.

T/tke Pas/ors' Priva/e Aiarriag-
Record is a very convenient in-ethod
of keeping a permanent account of
these important events. Arranged
and copyrighited by George Van
Alstyne, D.D.
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Thte Newv Prince/on A'eview for
July and Septermber contains sorne
notable articles. Arnong these are a
striking study of the Eigthtcenth Cen-
tury Literature, by Edmiund Gosse ;
Egyptian Souls and ýheir Worlds
by G. Maspero, the distinguished
French Egyptologist ; two valuable
papers on recent Bulgarian compli-
cations hy the Hon. Eugene C.
Schuyler ; Literary Anodynes, by
Anclrewv Lang ; the Newv Psychology,
by J. R. Hyslop ; Irish Home Rule
and its Analogies, by Edward A.
Freeman; the Knights of Labour,
hy Francis A. Walker and several
other scarce less important articles.
The current criticisms of this Review
are of great value. New York: A.
C. Armstrong & Son. Price $5.oo a
year.

The proof sheets of Dr. Douglass'
adm-irable sermon in the iast of this
MAGAZINE containing the author's
final revision did not corne to hand
in time for correction. Som-e feév
typographical errors were thus over-
looked, incit of which wvould be ap-
parent to the intelligent reader. it
is, perhaps, hardly necessary to cali
attention to the substitution of the
word "vestitudle" for "beatitude"
on page 24o, and to others of minor
importance.

We are to observe that the degree
of Ph.D. frorn the Blooniington, Ill.,
Ujniversity, lias been conferred upon
our valued contributor, the Rev.
John McLean, M.A., of the Blood
Reserve Indian Mission, he having
recently completed the required
course of study and passed the
necessary examinations.

We are glad to observe that the
Rev. William Harrison, of the New
Brunswvick Conference, is a frequent
contributor to the Sou/hierz iVe/lh-
odlist Review of papers on philoso-
phical subjects. His article on the
Difficulties of Modern Unbelief at-
tracted much attention. In a recent
number of the Reviewv we observe
another able article on the Mechani-
cal Conception of the World. Mr.
Harrison's contributions to higher
literature have procured for him elec-
tion to a Fellowvship in the Victc-ia
Institute, one of the forernost philo-
sophical societies in the wvorld.

The î1hj(gazine of A7t for Septein-
ber is a splendid number, the fr-ontis-
piece alone is wroi the price of the
magazine. It is a photogravure of
Gustave Courtois's painting, " A
Swvord shail Pierce through thine
own Soul also.» Casseli & Co., 35
cents a number, $3.5o a year in ad-
vance.

Any of the standard workà%s noticed in this department mnay be ordered through
WILLIA'M BRIîGS, 78 & 80 Kinîg Street East Toronto. In ordering, please give
the date of the MAGAZINE in which the book wvas noticed.

HUMILITY.

THE bird that soars on highest wing
Builds on the ground ber lowly nest;

And she that doth most sweetly sing
Sings in the shade wvhen ail things rest;

In lark and nightingale we see
Whiat honour hath humility.

The saint that wears heaven's brightest crown
In deepest adoration bends;

The wveighit of glory bends him, down
The mnost when most his soul ascends.

Nearest the throne itself mnust be
The footstool of humility.
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